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C.N.T0 PÜY $250,000 TÛXES IN MARITIMES
N 0 SIII1E IS Church Board O.K.’s Moving Mt. A. Theological College To Halifax 

TO BE $113,El Amided Snake

SIÏS BAXTER ilToucl

STUDIES TO BE 
CENTRALIZED 
IT PINE BIEL

Many Killed, 
20,000 Cattle 
Die In Storm

Ei jSUCCUMBS TO 
SPOTTED FEVER

m

1WWZWEEK LIKELYBUCHAREST, June J6—Numer
ous persons are reported to 

have been killed by lightning in the 
Giurgiu district and 20,000 cattle 
have been drowned in a rain and 
hail storm which has caused exten
sive floods in Rumania.

Railway communication with 
many districts has been stopped. 
Thousand- of a'cres of crops in the 
Buzeu di ct have been destroyed.

m ::United Press

CAMMOTON, N. Jn June 16.— 
Mrs. Elizabeth Schlorer did 

not want to run over a five-foot 
snake Tuesday which had wriggled 
onto the highway, so she turned 
her automobile into the ditch.

The machine did a double som
ersault Mrs. Schlorer was thrown 
out when it turned over the first 
time and her husband went 
through the rear window of the 
sedan on the next flip.

Both were severely injured and 
their 16-year-old daughter was 
slightly cut ^nd bruised. The rep
tile escaped.
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Customs Probe Report
ed Due Today or 

Thursday

Executive Instructed to 
Make Change With- • 

out Delay

George Wallace Dies in 
Moncton Early This 

Morning
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MAY BE DEBATE LEADERS AGREEmILL SHORT TIME
1.0.0. F. GATHERING 
AT TORONTO OPENS

, Reports of Other House Com
mittees Not Expected to 

Delay Program

Support of Arts Work at Sack- 
ville Institution Is 

Pledged
Same Ailment Contracted in 

Montreal Proved Fatal to 
Robert McCleave

TENTATIVE agreement by the 
Canadian National Railways 

to pay $250,000 annually in 
taxes to the Maritime Provinces 
h^is been reached with the 
a>ective governments of the 
provinces. Premier John B. M. 
Baiter said here today. Nova 
Scotia’s share, as announced by 
Premier Rhodes, will be $91 
000, while Prince Edward Is
land’s portion will be $40,000 

New Brunswick’s
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Canadian PressCanadian Press

QTTAWA, June I 6—Early pro
rogation of parliament is now 

predicted, 
natural resouces question out of 
the way, members are beginning 
to look for the end about the 
middle of next week. The or
der paper is practically a blank, 
nothing remaining but the Mont
real harbor loan bill, and supply.

The one remaining item of business 
which may hold things up is the re
port of the committee which Investi
gated the Department of Customs and 
Excise. It is expected that this re
port will be tabled in the House of 
Commons, tomorrow or Friday.

MASS OF EVIDENCE
Members of the committee have 

been working on it since the public sit
tings closed last week, but the mass 
of evidence collected, as Well as other 
circumstances, make the preparation of 
the report a somewhat. lengthy busi
ness.
, Members of the committee have laid 
that they hoped to bring down a 
unanimous report, hut its tabling In 
the House will be almost certain to 
precipitate a lengthy and perhaps bit
ter debate. , A couple of days will, It 
is expected, be sufficient to dispose of 
this, and parliament would be in a 
position to prorogue about Thursday of 
next week.

The reports of the other house com
mittees will probably be dealt with 
quickly, and the voting of the remain
ing estimates and suppiementaries, is 
not a lengthy business If agreement 
has been reached in regard to proroga
tion. i

Hundreds of Delegates Present 
From All Parts of Canada 

-—Officers Named

mm:Special to The Times.Star jy|ONTREAL, June 16.—The 
general council of the 

United Church of Canada today 
approved the centralization of. 
theological instruction in the 
Maritime Provinces at Pine Hill 
College, Halifax, the theological 
college of Mount Allison Univer
sity to move there, and further, 
that the church support arts work 
at Mount Allison. The executive 
committee was instructed, in 
view “of the great importance 
of these proposals for the future 
work in Eastern Canada, and. 
Newfoundland,” to carry them, 
“into effect without delay, even 
though they involve an imme
diate expenditure greater than 
that provided for in the budget

re-
-MONCTON, N. B.. June 16.—

*"* George Wallace, well-known 
Halifax business man, who has 
been in the Mocton hospital with 
what has been diagnosed as 
spotted fever, succumbed at 10 
minutes to 2 o clock this morn
ing after all efforts known to 
medical science here were made 
to save his life.

Mr. Wallace had been in Montreal 
attending the general assembly of the 
Continuing Presbyterians and had ar
rived in Moncton on the Ocean Lim
ited Sunday afternoon on his return 
home.

With the Alberta §8 M mi m- t8IÜEFT NEXT IE 
LEAGUE DUAL

mTORONTO, June 16—Hundreds of 
delegates to the annual session of the 
Grand Lodge of Ontario, Grand En
campment of Ontario, Rebekah As
sembly of Ontario, and Patriarchs 
Militant Council of the Independent 
Order of Oddfellows, are now in To
ronto, while nearly a thousand more 
will be here when the Grand Lodge 
business sessions open on Thursday.

iill il I ;
Rev.Arlie
Brown

per annum, 
allotment . Premier Baxer said, 
would be $1 19,000 a year.

Premier Baxter added that 
such an agreement hinged 
understanding with the British 
Columbia government that there 
would not be any increase in 

of the Canadian National

i<

on an
WjR. E. Armstrong Speaks of 

Dominion Meeting at 
Winnipeg

z
In addition to the Ontario officers, 

visitors from other lodges attending in
clude the Grand Masters for Alberta, 

He stopped off in Moncton having and the Maritimes, and many from the 
«ï luisinpss aDDointment here and was United States.
» ^3t^Syrï^w<^: opi^GrdsSrym^dt0ntw^
and he waT"ak™ to tL gity Hospital Adam W. Switzer, of Toronto, Grand 
late Sunday night, his case being diag- Patriarch, presiding, 
nosed it was found that he was suf- Fraternal delegates from the United 
ferU^g from spotted fever, the same States stressed the good will exiting 
ailment which resulted In the death between that county and the ft>mln- 
hero of Robert McCleave, who bad at- ion and prophesied that it was to con
tended the general assembly In Mont- tinue- , _ ►. .
real with Mr. Wallace. Officers .for the Grand Encampment

for the next year include:
Grand Patriarch, Rev. J. W. Hib- 

bert, of London ; Grand Senior War
den, M. L. Andrews, of Aurora, and 
Grand High Priest, W. J. Brett, of 
Windsor.
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f MarikaIILL ON ARRIVAL UlrJtaxes

in that province. “I feel 
ally certain," the Premier de
clared today, “that such an 
agreement as outlined will be 
definitely reached.”

Efforts in this direction at the con
ference of premiers in Ottawa lasj 
week were successful and the addi
tional revenue for the provincial treas
ury will be of material assistance. Suc
cessive governments in the Maritimes 
have for years endeavored to have the 
Canadian National pay taxes In the 
provinces but without avail until now.

DR. KIERSTEAD’S MISSION

mor-

Saint John may- get the next annual 
meeting of the Dominion Council of 
the Navy League of Canada.

That there is a strong sentiment in 
British Columbia and other parts of 
yie. west for an expansion of Canada’s 
naval fleet along practically the same 
lines as those of Australia was an
nounced by R. E. Armstrong, president 
of the N. B. division, who returned 
home today from Winnipeg, where he 
attended the eighth annual meeting of 
the Dominion council last week; Mrs. 
Armstrong accompanied him. Certain 
recommendations we^e determined 
upon by the Dominion council, and 
these, he said, would doubtless be sub
mitted to the Ottawa Government.

SPIRIT AROUSED.

I Bates
zof 1926-27."

T"**' of the councilThe hearty assent 
was given after an explanation of the 
situation had been given by Dr. Clar- 

McKinnon, principal of Pine Hill,

*

rV-/
WHEN the Rev. Aril. Bream, pastor of the Baptist church af Thorn- 

ton G*p, Ky., declared In a sermon that all bobbed-halred women were 
“heeded straight for hell," Misa Martha Bates, 22, sitting in the congre- 
gation, took it aa a personal Insult, because her own hair la bobbed. So 
she waited outside the door and when the preacher came out she slapped 
him, twice, hard. She was arrested and sentenced to 40 days In Jail, but 

promptly pardoned by Governor W. J. Fields. "I’d do it again, too,” 
"Only I think I’d use my filets.”

ence
and Dr. George Trueman, president of
Mount Allison.

TO PREVENT SPREAD
GRANTS REQUESTED.

The two colleges asked for such a _ 
grant to Pine Hill as would make it 
possible to carry on work there with
out financial embarrassment, and that 
not less than $10,000 a year be given ' 
to aid Mount Allison. No sum was 
specified in the council’s recommenda
tion to the executive.

Question was raised by Dr. J. H. 
Arnup, Toronto, on the matter of the 
suggested $10,000 on the ground that it ' 
had previously been decided by council 
not to fix in that body amounts for 
financial assistance.

Principal McKinnon and Dr. True- 
then gave expositions of the

Dr. McKinnon referred to the theo
logical union agreement in the Mari
time Provinces as the most extraor
dinary thing that had ever been done 
by the colleges of the church. The 
institutions were 167 miles apart, and 
neither had previous affiliation with 
the church, previously represented by 
the other, Pine Hill being Presbyter
ian and Mount Allison Methodist.

DIFFICULTY OVERCOME.
But the difficulties were overcome 

and recommendations were brought to 
the council, temporary, of course, “he- 

there is Scottish blood in our ' 
veins down there, but we hope ulti
mately to carry them out.”

He paid especial tribute to Dr. True
man, whose “breadth of vision made the 
union possible.”

He trusted the council would grant ’ 
the privilege of the experiment.

Dr. Trueman told his hearers that 
after having the theological college for 
about half a century it was not easy 
to part with it, or to convince its peo
ple that it should be taken away. In 
fact Mount Allison had felt Pine Hill 
should come there, inasmuch as the 
Sackville institution was the only 
university of the United Church in the 
Maritimes.

The two deaths here occurring under 
such dramatic circumstances are at
tracting wide attention and local board 
of health authorities are taking every 
precaution to prevent a, spread of the 
contagion.

The late Mr. Wallace was a shoe 
merchant on Barrington street, Hali
fax, and had been in business some 16 
years. He was *7 years of age and was 
a native of Halifax. He was an elder 
in the Presbyterian church in Halifax, 
was a Rotarian and Mason and promi
nent in the social and business life of 
his native city. He is survived by his 
wife and one daughter, Marjorie, and 
also one brother, 
forwarded to Halifax on the Maritime 
Express this morning.

Mr. Wallace was also president of 
the Maritime Religious Education 
Council, having been elected to that 
position at the annual meeting in Fred
ericton last October.

was 
she says.

F. J. SHERMAN DIES 
AT ATLANTIC CITY

Questioned regarding reports from 
Winnipeg re inquiries into Manitoba 
taxation by Dr. W. C. Kierstead, Fred
ericton, Premier Baxter said that when R was impressed upon the public 
Dr. Kierstead was leaving for the west, | of Winnipeg and practically all Navy 
he had informed him he would pick up ],eag„e delegates that a loyal and lofty 
data in this regard. He was, therefore, spir|t had been aroused by the Navy 
not directly representing the New jjeaRue throughout Canada, and that 
Brunswick government. jts chief objectives, sucli as the ex

it is understood, however, that Dr. pans;on „f the navy and of the mer- 
Kierstead’s name has been mentioned cantlje marine, the advancement of the 
In connection with the personnel of an R c N. V. R. and the Sea Cadet 
assessment equalization board for the Cci.ps 0j Canada, and the promotion 
province. of Canada’s freight traffic through

" Canadian ports, were being forcibly
and effectively advocated.

Saint John and Sydney, N. S., were 
mentioned as possible places for the 
next annual meeting of the Dominion 
council, but no decision was reached. 
An announcement will be made later.

Urges Loyalist Spirit At
jj. ^ ^ ^ * * *

Opening, Women’s Institutes 
Gathering At Fredericton

Former Assistant General Man
ager of Royal Bank Started 

at Capital
SECTIONALISM IN 
CANADA DECRIED

-

The remains were case.man

FREDERICTON, N. B., June 16—• 
received here this FREDERICTON, June 16.—Delegates to the fourteenth annual 

F convenion of the Women’s Institutes of New Brunswick, were 
formally welcomed to the capital this morning, when Mayor W. G. 
Clark extended a welcome on behalf of the City of Fredericton 
at the opening session of the convention in the Legislative Assem
bly Chambers at the Parliament buildings.________________ .

Following the Chorus, “O Canada,”

Private telegrams 
morning advised friends of the death 
at Atlantic City, of Francis J. Sher
man, formerly assistant general man
ager of the Royal Bank of Canada. 
He was born here 56 years ago, enter
ed the old Merchants Bank of Hali
fax here as a clerk and rose to a high 
position in the banking world, having 
inaugurated the Royal Bank of Can
ada’s now extensive business in Cuba 
and South America.

Prof. Kierstead Delrveres Elo
quent Address Before Win

nipeg Gathering
TAX ON INSURANCE 
COMPANIES IS CUT U. S. AND BRITISH 

TEAMS ARE NAMED
WINNIPEG, Man., June 16—“All 

sectional problems should be consid
ered in the light of what is best for 
the Dominion as a whole,” declared
Dr. W. C, Keirstead, professor of phil- Miss Elizabeth Nutter, provincial 
osophy and economics, University of 
New Brunswick, when addressing a 
joint meeting of the men’s and 
women’s Canadian Clubs of Winnipeg.

Prof. Keirstead, who in keeping 
with the policy adopted by the asso
ciated Canadian Clubs for the. inter
change of prominent speakers, is 
speaking tour of the Dominion, made 
an eloquent and impressive plea for 
high national ideals and avoidance of 
the danger of sectionalism.

Prof. Keirstead was the guest of 
honor at a banquet held by graduates 
of the University of New Brunswick, 
and other universities in the Mari

ne times.

VETERAN SUSPENDED
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 16.— 

Grover Cleveland Alexander, pitcher 
for the Chicago Cubs, has been sus
pended “for breaking traing regula
tions, and failing to appear in uniform 
on the field,” it became known today.

Royal Gazette Announce* a Re
duction to One-half of One 

Per Cent.

■

home more than the desire to have 
put away the liquor traffic, declared 
Mayor Clark, as he expressed his ap
preciation of the pronouncement of the 
Federated Women’s Institute with re
spect to the suppression of the liquor 
traffic.

Mrs. Charles Forstell of Hampton, 
replied to the address of welcome 
briefly expressing the appreciation of 
the Women’s Institute delegates for 
the very cordial welcome to Frederic
ton, a place of pleasant memories to 
many of the delegates.

The report of the provincial super
intendent was then submitted by Miss 
Elizabeth Nutter, covering the work 
of the Women’s Institutes throughout 
New Brunswick during the past year. 
Four new branches had been organized.

superintendent, referred feelingly to 
the . vacant chair of the presiding offi
cer, made vacant through the death of 
Mrs. C. J. Osman, of Hillsboro, pro
vincial president, whose death occurred 
in Jely last. Mrs. John Harvey, of 
Fredericton, vice-president, was then 
requested to preside over the gather
ing.

causeWightman Cup Matches Be
tween Ladies to Open 

Tomorrow

The late Mr. Sherman had been liv
ing in Atlantic City several years fol
lowing his marriage and subsequent

Several

FREDERICTON, N. B., June 16.—
By supplementary letters patent the 
name Puddington Wetmore, Morrison,
Limited, has been changed to Pudding- 
ton and Cole, Limited.

The Minister of Public Works, Hon.
D. A. Stewart, is calling for tenders 
for the construction of the Woodstock- 
Houlton Road from Woodstock to 
Campbell Settlement, a distance of 4.7 
miles. Tenders close on the 18th. He 
in also calling for tenders for the con
struction of Five Mile Brook Bridge, 
parish of Stanley, York county, on the 
Fredericton to Boiestown road.

TAX REDUCED
Official notice is given today in the 

Royal Gazette of the reduction of the ton was chosen as the next place of 
nrovincial tax on the net premiums of i meeting by the 11th annual convention 
insurance companies, to one-half of one i of the New Brunswick Registered 
per cent, of net premiums. The tax is'Nurses’ Association at the final / isi- 
inrt of the special temporary taxation ‘ness session here this morning, 
tn.nosed during 1926 under legislation President, Miss A. J. Maemaster, 
enacted at the last session of the House. Moncton ; first vice-president, Miss 
. i ccemhlv Margaret Murdoch, Saint John ; second

of Assemo.,. vice-president, Miss Mary Bliss, Camp-
bcllton; secretary-treasurer and regis
trar, Miss Maude Retallick, Saint 
John. Council members : Miss E. T. 
Mitchell, Miss Florence Coleman, Miss 
Ella Cambridge and Miss 
Burns. Fredericton, Miss M. Pringle 
and Miss E. K. Harvey. Moncton, 
Miss Kay and Miss Mac Master. St. 
Stephen, Miss C. M. Boyd, and Miss 
Stella Murphy. Newcastle, Miss Lena 
Campbell. Campbellton, Miss Mary F. 
.Bliss. Woodstock, Miss Gertrude 
Jackson.

retirement from business, 
months ago he was injured in an ac
cident, which ultimately resulted in 
his death.

The remains will be brought to 
Fredericton where the funeral will take 
place Friday next.

Mr. Sherman was a writer of no 
small ability, and in 1896 published 
“Matins” a volume of verse. This was 
followed later with several pamphlets. 
He was a cousin of Dr. Chas. G. D. 
Roberts, and of Bliss Carman, 
served with the Canadian forces dur
ing the late war. Dean Sherman of 
Quebec is a brother. Mr. Sherman is 
survived by his widow and two 
children.

ISMISS on aWIMBLEDON, Eng., June 16—The 
United States and British women’s 
lawn tennis teams which will meet 
here tomorrow and Friday, for the 
Wightman Cup, are definitely announ
ced today, as follows:

The United States—Miss Mary K. 
Browne, captain ; Miss Elizabeth Ryan, 
Mrs. Marion Z. Jessup and Miss 
Eleanor Goss.

Great Britain—Mrs. Lambert Cham
bers, captain ; Mrs. L. A. Gorfree; 
Mrs. Dorothy C. Shephere-Barron ; 
Miss Evelyn Colyer and Miss Joan 
Fry.

ELECTED OFFICER PAYS TRIBUTE.
Mrs. Harvey also paid a high tribute 

to the memory of the departed provin
cial president, and briefly reviewed the 
history of the W. I. in New Brunswick 
from the organization of the first insti
tute branch. Many of the reforms ad
vocated by the organization, she said, 
had been made law in the historic 
building in which the convention was 
assembled, and she looked forward to 
the day when there would be an insti
tute in every corner of New Bruns
wick. 1

Registered Nurses m Closing 
Session Choose Moncton For 

Next Meeting

Arrive Here By Auto.
From California

FREDERICTON, June 16—Monc-
GUARDIAN OF BELL DIES 

PHILADELPHIA, June 16—James 
T. Montgomery, who for 25 years 
stood guard over the Liberty Bell of 
Independence Hall, died yesterday on 
the eve of the 150th anniversary of the 
sounding of the famous old bell pro
claiming independence of the United 
States.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McHarg and 
their sons Donald and Ray, of Los 
Angeles, California, have arrived in 
the city, and are the guests of Mrs. 
McHarg’s brother, Everett Herrington, 
and Mrs. Herrington, Guilford street, 
West Saint John, for the summer 
months. They made the trip from 
California by auto in 18 days, and re
port the roads in excellent condition, 
with good camping grounds all along 
the route.

Loughran To Meet 
Carpentier Tomorrow

MAYOR CLARK SPEAKSReceives News of
Brother’s Death

SYNOPSIS — The depression 
which was over New York State 
yesterday has passed rapidly to 
the Atlantic and high pressure 
from the northwest has spread 
over the 
Lawrence Valley. The weather is 
cool and showery in the western 
provinces and fine from Ontario 
eastward.

FORECASTS:
Fine and Warmer.

A few moments silence observed in 
honor of the departed members. Mayor 
Clark was then introduced.

“We have not these hardships to
day to endure, but we can keep the 
same spirit,” he said, referring to the 
Loyalist spirit of the Saint John 

“We have much to inspire us as we 
go up the Saint John River—as we 
cross this country of ours.”

Nothing touched the woman in the

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 16— 
Their training completed and both 
men reported to be in excellent condi
tion, Georges Carpentier and Tommy 
Loughran, rested today in preparation, 
for their ten round light heavyweight 
‘battle here tomorrow night. In some 
quarters odds of six to five in favor of 
the Frenchman were reported, while 
the local boxing fraternity were con
fident that Loughran would emerge 
the victor.

Daniel McCarthy, 78 Harrison 
street, has received the sad news of 
the death of his brother Dennis Mc
Carthy of East Boston.
Carthy was a veteran of the civil war 
and took part in the parade of vet- 

held In Boston in the summer

CROSS BOW TAKES 
ROYAL HUNT C U P

Great Lakes and St.
CONSERVATIVE CHIEF.River.Mr. Mc-

REGINA, Sask., June 16—R. Craig, 
Moose Jaw, was elected president of 
the Saskatchewan Conservative Asso
ciation at a convention here last night.

Alberta

erans
of 1924 Although 87 years of age 
lie refused to ride and walked in the 
parade. VHe is survived by four 
daughters, one sister, Mrs. Bernard 
Coylie, of Boston, and one brother, 
Daniel McCarthy of this city.

Body of Mother
Home For BurialEmbargo, Ridden by Donohue, 

Second, With Inca in Third 
Place

MARITIME — Fresh northwest 
winds, fine. Thursday, light winds, 
fine and a little warmer.

NEW ENGLAND — Partly 
cloudy tonight; Thursday increas
ing cloudiness, not much change 
in temperature, fresh northwest 
winds this afternoon, shifting to 
south and southeast tonight.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, June 16:

Irish Flapper, Up To Style, 
But All Right, Says Priest

Dr. William C. Macdonald, of Bos
ton, accompanied by his daughter, Mfss 
Catherine Macdonald, arrived in the 
city yesterday and are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Mott, 13 Gçrmafn 
street.

Dr. Macdonald is accompanying the 
body of his mother, Mrs. Mary Mac
donald, widow of Donald Macdonald, 
from Boston to Central Cambridge, 
N B., for burial there tomorrow. Mrs. 
Macdonald passed away in Boston in 
the latter part of February.

Funeral services will be held tomor- 
at Central Cambridge. Dr. Mac

donald will be accompanied to Cam
bridge by Mrs. W. H. White of Sussex, 
a sister of the late Mrs. Macdonald, 
and by Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Mott, the 
former a brother, also Dr. William L. 
Macdonald of Boston,.

Canadian Praia
ASCOT, Eng., June 16.—Lord As- 

tor’s Cross Bow, won the Royal Hunt 
Cup here today. Cross Bow won by a 
neck at odds of 83 to 1 against. A half 
length separated the Maharajah of Raj- 
nlpla’s Embargo, which finished sec
ond, and Reid Walker’s Inca. The bet- 
tine against Embargo was 100 to 7, and 
against Inca 100 to 8. Thirty-one ran.

Window Washer Falls Sixteen 
Stories to Death, Kills Woman

United Press
MEW YORK, June 1 6.—So far as Father Eugene McCarthy of 

Dublin is concerned, the flapper—the Irish flapper—is all 
right. Father McCarthy, one of the Irish represen.—ives to the 
Eucharistic Congress in Chicago, described the modern colleen 
on his arrival here.

"Our flappers do not smoke or drink," he said.
"They have their hair bobbed and they wear short skirts, but 

I think that is a good thing.”
As for dancing, Father McCarthy said that the Charleston 

skipped past Ireland when it invaded Europe. The Irish flapper
is keen about dancing, he said, but generally the old, dances.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday nightCHICAGO, June 1 6—James Vando, a window washer, yes
terday plunged sixteen stories to his death from the win

dow of a downtown office building and killed a woman 
pedestrian, upon whom his body crashed. Ropes attached 
to Vando’s safety harness broke.

The woman, Mrs. Catherine Jez, the mother of five 
children, suffered a broken neck and a fractured skull. She 
was waiting for a street car at the time of the accident.
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. Toronto ...

62 40
WANT INQUIRY. row 68

72 49SOFIA, June 16—Two Greek bor
der guards are reported to have shot 
•^Bulgarian peasant at the frontier 
ysRcrday. Bulgarian officers have de
manded a meeting with Greek officers 
for the purpose of an investigation.
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The Weather

He Who Gets Slapped

The Tourist Edition 
T elegraph- Journal

rTH OSE wishing copies of 
1 the Tourist Edition of the 
Telegraph-Journal (wrapped 
and ready for mailing) can 
procure them at the follow
ing stores at 5c. a copy.
Louis Green, Charlotte St.
F. B. Fitzgerald, 21 1 Union

St.
Mrs. M. Quigg, 661 Main St. 
Beni. Sharp, 92 Wall St.

The Weather
Fine and Warmer
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Gift Suggestions: PHARMACISTS OF ILocat ~üêm 

PROVINCE MEET
■ lllIVERSARTi 

OFFIIRMOONT 
IS OBSERVED

FILM STAR WEDS DIRECTORI CANDLESTICKS
SILVER—Boudoir and Tall Shape:

$3.00 to $13.50 pair.
POLISHED BRASS—Antique Design:

$2.50 to $6.00 pair.

O. ft WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

10 different style:
OON v

Hon. P. J. Venlot, leader of the pro
vincial opposition, was expected in the 
city this afternoon.

HERE THIS AFTERN■

: WHOLEHEARTED WELCOME
To Cappelll “the golden tenor” who 

declares, Any artist would sing his 
best after viewing the beautiful scen
ery of the Maritimes. The apple blos
soms and greenery have given me glor
ious inspiration.” Hear him at Im
perial Theatre, Thursday evening, June 
17, 10 o’clock. Tickets with tax on 
sale at Imperial ONLY on Thursday 
afternoon and evening and from mem
bers, who are requested to make re
turns early to secretary-treasurer jn 
Imperial lobby all day. Orchestro $1; 
balcony 50 cents.

El ■8 different style:

CREDITORS MEET
At a meeting of the creditors of Mar- 

golian and Flotto, trustees and inspect
ors, all of Montreal, were appointed 
and they were instructed to dispose of 
the assets to the best advantage.

REPORTED BETTER
An improvement in the condition of 

Ralph Layland and Charles Dunn, each 
of whom was the victim of an accident 
lust week, was reported this afternoon 
from the General Public Hospital.

DINGLEY TAKES 55
S. S. Governor Dingley sailed this 

morning for Boston via Eastport and 
Lubecj with, 65 passengers and 25 
tons of freight.

GOING TO CONGRESS
His Honor Judge J. P. Byrne went 

to his home in Sussex today. £)n 
Friday, accompanied by Mrs. Byrne, 
he will join the party going from 
Moncton to the Eucharistic Congress 
in Chicago.

: : 3

HI Thirty Assemble for Annual 
Meeting of N. B. Society 

—Quebec Visitor

NThird Birthday Celebrated 
by East Saint John 

L. O. B. A.

■ili : S|» BAKER INJURED
MONCTON, June 16.—Herman

Berry, an employe of the Sunbeam 
Bakery, Main street, met with a pain
ful accident Tuesday morning, while 
in the performance of his duties. While 
in the act of attending the mixer Mr. 
Berry had his hand caught in the 
machinery and before he could be re
leased suffered painful injuries. Dr. A. 
H. Jones was called and after dressiig 
the injured hand the Injured man 
taken to his home on Albert street . 
where he will be confined for some 
time.

AUTO INTO DITCH:

m Girl Injured in Smash-up Near 
Bloomfield on Drive to 

Saint John

1 business localsThirty delegates attended the open
ing session of the annual meeting of 
the New Brunswick Pharmaceutical 
Society, held at the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel this morning. The registration 
of delegates, reading of minutes and 
other routine occupied the forenoon 
session. On the program this after
noon was action on resolutions subz- 
mltted by the society’s coundL To
night the annual banquet will be held 
at the Admiral Beatty. WlUard B. 
Mahoney, president, occupied the chair 
at today’s session.

THOSE REGISTERED.

,
Fairmount Lodge L. O- B. A., East 

Saint John, celebrated its third anniver
sary last evening In the hall, Park 
avenue. In spite of the inclemency of 
the weather there was a good attend
ance, including visitors from Dominion, 
Johnstone and Cullum lodges. Mrs. 
Reed Lewis presided.

PROGRAM ENJOYED
The program was as follows : Piano 

knlo. Miss Eva Matheson; vocal solos, 
Miss Ruth Stephens, Mrs. O. W. Brent- 
hall, and Mrs. James Munro; readings, 
Mrs. W. R- Pepper and Mrs. Munro; 
sketches by members of Courtenay
**Those taking part were George por
tion, W. L. Wood and Harold Coakley. 

A nicely decorated birthday cake was 
' Illuminated with three scarlet c®"dlef * 

and was cut by Mrs. J. Chard, W. M- 
cf the lodge. Mts. Robert Magee cot- 

the building fund

CHANGE IN CANADIAN NA
TIONAL SUBURBAN SERVICE 

Hampton Suburban will be held on 
Thursday, the 17th, until 1.20 p.m. 
Daylight time to accommodate pas- 

attending closing Rothesay

8
mm

m It was learned today that a young 
woman, said to be a resident of this 
city, was Injured near Bloomfield sta
tion, Kings County, on Monday night, 
when an automobile ran into a ditch and 
Turned over three times. The car had 
been up beyond Bloomfield, and was on 
the return trip when the accident oc
curred. The occupants of the car, two 
young men and two young women, were 
severely shaken up, one of the girls be
ing cut about the face. The automobile 
was so badly damaged that it had to be 
left at Bloomfield. A second car return
ing to Saint John picked up the four.

» was
sengers 
Collegiate School.Ü

I Genuine bye-low baby doll heads 
just arrived.—Duval’s, 15 Waterloo 
street. Open every night. 6—18

E

*

11
k

; J

EPSTEINSi FOR THURSDAY ONLY.
Ladies’ brown and black one strap 

slippers, Cuban rubber beds, only 
$1.96. We close at 6 p. m. on Tues- 

The Ideal

Registered Optometrists 
191 Union Street - Upstairs

Eyes Examined and Glasses 
Supplied.

§jj&
The members of the society who 

had registered up to the noon recess 
were: J. Herbert Crockett, George F. 
Coupe, W. B. Mahony, W. C. R. Allan, 
E. P. Fullerton, John R. Steele, E. R. 
W. Ingraham, V. N. Ditmars, Hazen 
J. Dick, Arthur L. Chute, E. Clinton 
Brown, J. M. Journeay, Glendon H. 
Allan, Thomas E. Totten, Thomas A. 
McManamon, Mrs. Charlotte Robin
son, Miss Agnes I. Short, all of Saint 
John; G. O. Spencer and W. R. Rodd, 
Moncton ; Col. J. D. B. F. MacKenzie, 
Chatham ; Godfrey Newnham, Wood- 
stock, Hedley Forbes, Fredericton ; W. 
J. C. Scott, Loggieville; A. J. Cassidy, 
Shediac; D. W. C. Steven, Edmund- 
ston; E. A. Cockburn, St. Andrews; 
B. Kenneth Robb, Hampton.

VISITOR FROM QUEBSG

v: v
days and Thursdays. 
Store, W. E.

'■.■AV
m.
«

BARN IS DESTROYED 6-17
A large barn owned by Ira H. Slipp, 

Settlement, Wickham,
WMüÜ Regular meeting Women’s Hospital 

Aid, Church of England Institute
6—17

Carpenter
Queens county, was destroyed by fire 
on last Wednesday The loss was 
about $1,000 Neighbors saved a larger 
barn valued at about $4,000. 
horses/were rescued.

7 Vi v *bi

émmSÈ
Rooms, Thursday, 3 p. m.

ilected the fees for 
for the new Orange hall.

SKETCH OF LODGE

Three Knights of Columbus regular meet
ing, Thursday, June 17. Full attend
ance requested. 6-18

Limousine taxis to West Side, $2, 
day or night. Royal Taxi Service. 
Main 4080. 6—17

CHANGE IN CANADIAN NA
TIONAL SUBURBAN SERVICE.
The Hampton Suburban will be held 

until 11.15 p. m. Daylight Time .on 
Thursday, June 17, to accommodate 
suburbanites attending the Ladies’ 
Musical Club concert at the Imperial 
Theatre.

/ &1 H UTILITIES BOARD
At the afternoon session of the Pub

lic Utilities Board yesterday Dr. F. R. 
Taylor, K. C., for the city of Monc
ton and Dr. H. A. Powell, K. C., for 
the Moncton Tramways were heard in 
argument. The chairman of the board 
announced that adjournment would be 
made until the first Week in July in 
order that both parties might file a 
brief.

$u
Fairmount Lodge, L. O. B. A., was 

Organized on AprU 28, 1923, by Mrs. 
Elsie Duplissea, past provincial grand 
mistress, assisted by Mrs- Joseph Pay- 
lor, now provincial grand mistress. Mrs. 
Phillip McIntyre was the first worthy 
mistress. The lodge at its organization 
had 15 charter members and now has 
a membership of 42. Included among 
its activities are donations of money, 
jams and pickles to the New Bruns
wick Protestant Orphanage, and a con- 
tribuiion of more than $100 to the 
building fund of the new Orange Hall. 
It Has an active sewing circle whicn 
meets weekly. Mr3- Charles Pitman is 
president of the circle.

ft% ■ • ■■■
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Twenty dollars would be a 
bargain for this complete Floor 
Lamp — Marcus’ have it for
$14.95.

1 G. A. Lapointe, president of the 
Quebec Pharmaceutical Association, 
arrived in the city at noon and will 
be a guest at the banquet tonight. 
K—Take in Add—

Results of the recent pharmaceutical 
examinations are announced.

Of the 24 applicants who wrote the 
examinations, five out of seven who 
wrote general papers passed. The suc
cessful candidates are: Ronald A. 
Damely, Chatham; Douglas Stevens, 
jr, Woodstock; Murray Jackson, Miss 
Gavita G. Gabriel and W. W. Carmich
ael,, all of Saint John.

Seventeen applicants wrote final ex
aminations. The results: Passed all 
subjects, Miss Gabriel, George A. Steel, 
G. McD. Brown, all of Saint John; Rob
ert E. Cockburn, St Andrews; Wil
liam L. Dawson, Moncton; A. A. Mil
ler, Woodstock; W. Hedley Wilson, 
Fredericton ; R. W. Breau, Shediac; 
materia mediea, W. W. Carmichael and 
Edwin A. Mahoney, Saint John; dis
pensing, John S. Savage, Fredericton.

FAIRVILLE LADIES' AID
Mrs. Abel Hctart, Charles street. 

Fairville, entertained the Ladies' Aid ot 
the Fairville United church at her home 
last evening. They met in the form of 
a ten and a satisfactory sum was real
ized for church purposes. The hostess 

assisted in serving dainty refresh
ments by Mrs. George Morrison 
Mrs. Alexander Scott, 
meeting Mrs. Dane Crcsby, 
street, was the hostess, and was assist
ed by Mro. G. Morrisgn.

! Gertrude Olmwteed, moving picture ectreee, le now the bride of 
2. Leonard, former husband of Mae Murray. The romance began

Mies Olmetead entered
FOR THURSDAY ONLY.

We are offering children’s gingham 
dresses, in sizes from 3 to 14 years 
for 69c. We close at 6 p. m'. on Tues
days and Thursdays.
Stores, West End.

SOCCER TONIGHT
Queen’s Park will meet St Andrew’s 

tonight kick off at 7 o’clock sharp, 
Barrack Green. A meeting will be 
held after the game.

DANCING RITZ TONIGHT
Ritz orchestra. Latest numbers. 

Charleston exhibitions. Good time as
sured.

Robert
when the two met In a etudlo some months ago. 
the movies after winning a beauty contest at La Salle, III., e few yeare
ago. Rippled Georgette over real 

Silk of opposite shade, then a 
Silk lining and facing for the 
fringe. Ecru panels. Guaran
teed Polychrome standards. 
Shade color combinations, Blue 
on Cerise—Black Georgette on 
Orange — Taupe on Rose— 
Taupe on Orange.

The I)leal
6-17Assault Case Goes

To Higher CourtWATERFRONT TALE 
OF SCHR. BEATRICE

Must Obey When
Police Give Order

was
and

At a previous
McKl.il

Fred W. Kelly and his brother, Urban 
Kelly, were this morning committed for 
trial by Magistrate Henderson on a 
charge of assaulting H. O. Evans with 
Intent to do grevions bodily harm. Ap
plication for new ball will be made to 
a Judge of the County or Supreme Court. 
No evidence was taken this morning. 
E. J. Henneberry, who was associated 
with W. A. Ross as council for the de
fence, announced that no answer to the 
charges would be made In the lower 
court.

should understand that- Every person 
when told to “move on” by the police 
he should eo do, said Magistrate Hend- 
ereon in the Police Court this morning 
during the hearing of a charge against 
Martin Knutson, 40, a Nodwegian, ar- , 
rested last night at 11.20 by Policeman 
Quinn and Vanwart in Carleton street, 
for refusing to move cn when ordered.

said he was doing nothing 
Policeman Quinn said the ac-

PICNIC DATE SET
Reported Deposit of $400 is Put 

up With Customs 
Authorities

At a meeting of the Fairville United 
church plana were completed for a pic
nic to be held on July 6 at CrandEay. 
William McCavcur, superintendent of 
the Sunday school, presided. Mrs. J. J. 
Cheeseman was appointed convener of 
tables; Mrs. Dane Crosby, convener of 
the soliciting committee, David Linton 
chairman of field sports; Samuel Linton, 

I in charge of meal tickets, assisted by 
Arthur McColgan. William Mc-

6-17

Dunlop Hotel, King Square, now 
open for business under new manage
ment. Thoroughly renovated, prompt 
service, prices moderate. 6-17

BABY MOOSE
A baby moose, given to Miss Carrie 

Green by J. H. Lavelle. of Douglas 
avenue, was taker* by motor car to Miss 
Green’s summer home at Fair Vale last 
evening. It was found exhausted near 
Black's Harbor last week by Mr. Lav- 
tile,, who took the animal to White's 
express office and presented It to Miss 
Green, daughter of the proprietor.

That the schooner Beatrice has vio
lated some of the customs laws and 
has been compelled to put up a deposit 
to prevent the authorities from holding 
her In this port pending a ruling on Bail was arrange this afternoon, for 
the case from Ottawa, is reported. The ' $1,000 each, and Et J. Hogan and Wil- 
schooner is here loading alcohol and Ham McDonald sureties of $600 each, 
liquor brought heres ome time ago. Ac
cording to the rumor the Beatrice 
cleared from Halifax a short time ago 
with a part cargo of liquor for Nassau 
and arrived here minus the liquor with
out, it was said, proceeding to Nassau.

It was said a charge of making a 
false clearance was entered and $400 
posted with the customs officers pend
ing a ruling from Ottawa. Since the 
money was out up it was understood 
that the efioms would not refuse the 
vessel clearance.

S. W. Wilkins, acting collector, re
fused to confirm or deny the story. He 
saV. that “there was nothing for pub- 
1.cation at present”

Knutson
What a wedding Gift. Mere

ly $14.95. Works wonders with 
any room. Bridge Lamp, $9.95. 
Table Lamp, $7.50.

wrong.
eused and another man and two women, 

in Pond street. They went up the 
hill on Carleton street anl on the ap
proach of the officers the two girls left.

said that they were from a

were
Mrs
Cavour and B. L. Wood were' appointed 
to look after the refreshment table, and 
Mrs. H. M. Stout the advertising.

WeddingsThe men 
chip. A fine was allowed to stand.

> ^Furnkure'lRu&s'^X

y DOCK ST/

PROPERTIES SOLD Swanton-Emerson

Swanton. son of Mr. and Mrs. William wife of Patrick Mahoney, 165 Millidge ,
T Swanton. 157 Waterloo street, took avenue and leaves her husband, two st. Mary’s Band will give a concert 
nlace this morning at 7.15 o’clock in St smaU children, one an infant just born; at the Salvation Army Citadel, Brlnd- 
fieorce’s church, West Saint John. The her pa retits, Mr. and Mrs. Martell, ]ey street Thursday, June 17, at 8 p.m. 
rector. Rev. John Unsworth, performed Cape Breton; two brothers, Alex, and j Tickets 25 cents. 6-17
the ceremony. The church was beauti- j William of Cape Breton; and four sis-, ' —
fully decorated with quantities of Dar- ters, Mrs. Patrick Martell, Cape Breton, j 
win tulips, hydrangeas, palms and Miss Ella, at home in Cape Breton; 
ferns The bride, who was given in Mrs. Frances Burke, Halifax; and Mrs. 
marriage by her father, wore a becom- Charles Feckett, Boston. Numerous 
in- ensemble costume of silver grey friends sympathize with the family in 
and rose, with grey hat and shoes and their sudden bereavement 
stockings to match. She carried a 
beautiful shower bouquet of Ophelia
thc'bridegromnfand Sc" Burner- Mrs. George Vincent, was hostess at
Z^Fof^Æ6’wltnessed

As the bride entered the church with whose marriage will take place in the 
her father the organist, Miss M. Beat- near future. A gaily decorated bas- 
tcav played Lohengrin’s wedding ket, containing gifts of lmen, was pre
chorus, *and after the ceremony Men- sented to the bride-elect by Master 
delssohn’s wedding march. The vested Warren Vincent. Games and music 
choir sang “O Prefect Love” during were enjoyed anddamty refreshments 
the signing of the register. served by the hostess, assisted by Mrs.
^ After" the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Z. B. Brown, Mrs. William Barker and 
Swanton left by motor for a wedding Miss Florence Barker Among those trirto Boston, New York and PHila- ( present were Miss Ada Carvel!, Mrs. 
dclphia. The bride traveled in a tailored Walter Thorne, Mrs. M. Riecker, Mrs. 
suit of grey tweed, and a small scarlet jW. Fullerton, Mrs Roy Saunders, 
and black hat On their return Mr. and j Mrs. Myrtle \ mcent, Mrs. A. Moore,
Mrs. Swanton will reside at 31 Water-! Mrs. W. Collins, Mrs. N. J. Barker, 
loostreeti A large and varied array of Mrs. William Barker, Mrs. Z. B. 
beautiful gifts made fitting testimony ! Brown, the Misses Etliel baunderson,
S-SÎSÆ-», -1th, couple. v^ÏÏÏÏK

Campbeli-Boyd Vincent and Florence Barker.

DIES SUDDENLYBIRTHS
Three in City, Three in County 

and Three in Kings Are 
AnnouncedMay

\

(New York papers please copy.

Property transfers have been record
ed, as follows:

J. Baird to T. W. Griffin, property 
Wright street.

B. A. Bclyea to Beatrice R. Belyea, 
property West Saint John.

S. P. Daly to E. I. Daly, property 
St. Martins.

E. Olive Kennedy and husband to 
M. P. Barker, property Lancaster.

Executors of I. E. Smith and others 
to J. Emerson, property Middle street.

F. S. Thomas to Alice E. Kennedy, 
property Lancaster.

MARRIAGES
The Saint John County Royal Scar

let Chapter meets Friday p.m. Exalta
tions. 6'18

WABING-MARTIN—At the residence 

Katherine"larah’
Mr. end Mrs. William Martin, of Hali
fax, by Rev. W. H. Sampson.

(Halifax papers please copy.)

THE WILFRED SALON
It will be Interesting to patrons to 

know that on Monday, June 21, Miss 
Mary Floyd will open “The Wilfred 
Salon” at 10 Germain street All the 
latest styles of hair-dressing at moder
ate prices. „ 6-17

Starting today the Saint John Motor 
Lines, Limited, will operate a ’bus 
vice between Saint John and W'est- 
fiald Beach, continuously between 7 
a.m. and 12 p.m. Schedule to be an
nounced June 18. For further informa
tion ’phone tMain 5725.

\ -------------- -
FREDERICTON BUS SERVICE.
Bus leaving Saint John for Fred

ericton Thursday morning at 9 o’clock, 
making return trip daily. One way 
$2.50, return trip $4.50. Schedule— 
Leaving Park Hotel, King Square, 
Saint John, 9 a. m„ arriving Frederic
ton 12 noon. Leaving Barker House, 
Fredericton 1 p. m., arriving Saint 
John 4 p. m.

Japanese Destroyer 
Standing By Wreck

■

FOR BRIDE-TO-BE
>

TOKIO, June 16—The Japanese de
stroyer Urakaze, In a wireless message 
to the navy department this afternoon, 
said that an attempt would be made 
late today, to take off the crew of the 
British freighter City of Naples, as 
the storm in which the steamer ran 
aground near Miyake Island, off the 
Izu peninsula, was subsiding. The de
stroyer’s message said about 60 mem
bers of the City of Naples crew, could 
be seen huddled near her stem.

DEATHS <\ v imKINGS COUNTYMAHONEY—Suddenly, at the General 
Public Hospital, on June 16, 1928, Vir
ginia, beloved wife of Patrick Mahone}, 
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Martell of Cape Breton, leaving her hus
band and two children, her parents, two 
brothers and four sisters to mourn.

Notice of luneral later.____________

ser-
W. H. Culbert to H. W. Wallace, 

property Sussex.
Helen O. Ouglcr to Jessie G. Tippett, 

property Westfield.
Heirs of W. M. Rivers to William 

Patterson, property Kingston.

r

$1 to $5INMEMORIAM tm j funerals Wedding and Shower Gifts are easier 
to find at small prices since the Senior Jewel
ers opened up a fresh importation of fine 
English Silverplatc. Thus between one and 
five dollars you get the pretties little Bon 
Bon Baskets and individual dishes, small 
Comports, sets of Candlesticks, Butter 
Dishes, Marmalades, Mayonnaise Dishes 

.with Ladles, etc.

ARTHURS—In loving memory of our 
dear husband and father, William C. 
Arthurs, who went to his heavenly 
borne, June 16, 1919.WIFE AND CHILDREN.

PERSONALS
Hon. Lewis Smith, Minister of Agrl- 

. culture arrived in the city last evening

tsSSSaHîfiifsst hr ‘srsstr “
Gone but n°t/"gotten. q where he will today address a meeting

PAS>DM^AND OUT. Of the Women's Institute.
Capt. T. W. Parsons, who has been 

a patient at the General Public Hospital 
for almost five months, returned from 
there yesterday very much improved In 
health. His friends are pleased to set 
him out again and hope his recovery la 
complete. He speaks very highly of 
treatment received.

Mrs. W. B. Ganong returned todaj 
from Montreal and will be the guest ol 
her daughter, Mrs. Frank Winslow, for 
a few days before leaving to open her 
summer house at the Cedars.

John R. Baird, accompanied by his 
daughter, Alice, left this morning on

rrVINf: HIM A TIE the S. S. Governor Dingley for NewGIV1NU MUM a lie. . Tork| lrtwra he wm résida. Mr. Baird,
• who was for many years employed In 

Father is deserving of a; Haley Brothers' factory, has accepted a
. .. .1 j position in one of the Edison plants In
day as well as mother, and. New York.

he has it all to himself. ; Hon. J. G. Forbes returned to the
• city today from Montreal, where he had

' been attending the "general assembly ot
OTHER GIFTS DAD WILL: the United Church of Canada.

iDDDCriATF • Dr. J. D. Maher returned to the city
ArrKLLIA 1 C- ; tfday from Montreal.

H. G. Rogers returned today following 
Shirts, Pajamas. Under-! i a two weeks visit to his brother, L. T. 

t. J1 , • C LJ . Rogers. While away Mr. Rogers visited
Handkerchiefs, rlat,. Abitibi, Amos and other places in the 

! mining belt near Cochrane, Ont.
. | Mrs. I* B, Adams, of London, Eng., 

who has been visiting her daughter,
• One of the finest Gifts you: Mrs. Frank H. Gardner, West Saint
:==vM m*. an «*,: SLToS. ~ “*

• for a Custom Tailored Suit. . j days at Boston and New York en route.
' J. M, Woodman, superintendent here

for the C. P. R., end G. Bruce Burpee, 
district passenger agent, arrived in the 
city today or. the Montreal train; Mr. 

• \ Woodmen camo from Brownvlllo Junc- 
: ! lion and Mr. Burpee from Fredericton.

Mrs. Deborah A. Pickett
The funeral of Mrs. Deborah A. 

Pickett was held on Friday from her 
late residence, Kars, to Tennant’s Cove 
church, where Rev. Mr. Currie conduct
ed the service. Interment took place in 
the family lot.

6-17
Tabernacle Baptist church will bo the 

of an Interesting event this after- 
at 8.46 o’clock, when Rev. A. L.

rcene
noon
Tedford will unite in matrimony Myrtle, 
daughter of Mrs. Annie and the late 
John Boyd, 66 Erin street, and Isaac 
Campbell, son of John and the late Mrs. 
Campbell, of Long’s Cove, 
will wear a dress of Copenhagen blue 
satin with hat to match, and blonde 
shoes, stockings and gloves, and will 

a bcuquet of pink rosea.

$5 to $10OTTO M. CAP.R
The funeral of Otto M. Carr was hela 

this afternoon from 68 Champlain street, 
West Saint John. Servico was conduct
ed by Eev. E. R. MacWIUlam and inter
ment was In Greenwood. The pall-bear
ers were Arthur Knight, Clifford Flew- 
welltng, Harold Wetmore, A. C. Clinch, 
George Gregory and Douglas MacKln- 
ney.

: :Sunday June 20th 
Is father’s Day

Larger Comports, Cake and Fruit Bas
kets, Bread Plates, larger Candlestick sets.

? rThe bride
: £

etc.
1W- > É

Ferguson & Page,<scarry
She will be attended by Miss Eliza

beth Beek, who will wear a navy blue 
costume with French blue hat and v ill 
carry pink and white carnations. Stan
ley Rush ton will act as groomsman. 
Mrs. R. D. Coggan, organist of the 
church, will play special nuptial music. 
After the ceremony luncheon will be 
served at the home of the bride, and 
later Mr. and Mrs. Campbell will leave 
for Boston to spend their honeymoon. 
On their return they will reside in Falr- 

The bride has been one of the

; A day set aside for dear; 
!old Dad—Remember him by ur7 SENIOR JEWELERS.

Open Friday Evenings Closed Sat. at 1Charles Robert Carter 
The funeral of Charles Robert, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Carter, 42 Acadia 
street, was held this afternoon from his 
parents' residence. Service was con
ducted by Rev. Cat.on R. P. McKlm and 
ir.term jnt. was in Grt enwood.

.

$5.85 Variety Simmons Steel Bedstead, Iron
Spring And 

I An AH Felt 
I Mattress For 
l Only $28.00

t

Low heel tongue gore Pump in White 
Calf, Rosewood or Black Calf.

Low heel mellow Tan Calf or 
Gore with just the tiniest trace of a tongue 

combination fitter.
White Calf Strap with self overlay and 

low heel.

now Mrs. Anne McCarthy 
The funeral of Mrs. Anne McCarthy 

was held this mrrning from 145 St. 
James street to the Church of St. John 
the Baptist for high mass of requiem 
by Rev. A. W. Kinsella. Interment was 
In the new Cethdic cemetery. The 
prayers at the grave were read by Rev 
W. M. Duke.

ville.
telephone operators at the General Pub
lic Hospital for 14 years, and has many 
friends here who will extend best wishes 
for her future happiness. Many beauti 
ful gifts testified to the popularity oil 
the bride and bridegroom.

Patent

(j

• wear. Birthdays of Two 
Honored In Moncton

So much for low heel VALUES at $5.85. 
Now for high heel summer Ties. The same 
low price picks out Sautern Kid with Rose- 
wood border overlay, Parchment Gray with 
Chestnut scroll overlay — and pumpkin

’■Topcoat.
Mrs. Ella Higgins

The fi neiai of Mrs. Ella Higgins took 
place this morning from her late rési
der ce, 134 Motcalr street, to St. Peter’s 
church for requiem high mass by Rev. 
James Cloran, L, S3. R.; Rev. James 
Wood, C. SS. R-, was deacon, and Rev 
F, Kearney, C, BS. R., sub-deacon. The 
service was largely attended and there 
were numerous spiritual and floral offer
ings,
at the nave.
New Ci thoiic cell,» ti ry.

:

Only a Limited Number in Stock 
A large stock of Mattresses, Springs, Steel Beds, Bil

lows, etc., at prices to sell quickly. .
Will exchange your old Parlor, Bedroom or Uming 

Room Suites, for any new furniture you wish to purchase 
and a whole year to pay. No interest or agents.

MONCTON, June 16 — About 30 
friends of the Misses Muriel Dunn and 
Rev a Aldworth gathered at the home 
of Mr* Ralph Kerr, last evening and 
tendered them a surprise party on the 
occasion of the anniversary of their 
birthday.

Bridge, auction, forty-five and a 
musical program composed the eve
ning’s entertainment, after which the 
guests were presented gifts.

Dainty refreshments were served at 
the conclusion by the hostess, assist- 

NEW YORK, June 16—Sterling ex- ed by Mrs. T. Townshend and Mrs. 
change firm. Great Britain, 466 3-16 ; Jennie Hayward.

She will spend a few
cutouts.

Any one $5.85. Finest style-values in 
many a long day.

. '

J.
.
. Father Cloran road the prayers 

Interment v/as in the Francis Sr Vaughan Amland Bros., Ltd.9:
68 King COMPSTON HAD 69... STERLING EXCHANGE. 19 King StreetLONDON, June 16—Archie Comp- 

ston, young British pro, made a 69 at
' Sunningdale, the best score up to the _ r—menv

rime his card was turned in. Tommy ; I'ranee, 2911-.; Italy, 862, German}, 
Armour had 74 at St. Anne's. Hagen 23.80, Canadian dollars 1-8 of one per

Icent. premium.

19 Waterloo Street )\ Open Saturday NightsMail Order ServiceOpen Friday Evening. 
Close Saturday at 1 Use the Want Ad. way

; had 74.
>1« ■! Kr--
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1GIVER1IENI 
VICTORIOUS IN 
SUDDEN ITTICK

MEMBERSHIP 
NOW IN EXCESS 
OF 4,0 00 IN N.B.

COPY OF LEIF ERICSON’S SHIP

m

>Ordinary lather— 
large bubbles. More 
air than water. Does 
net penetrate.

"ANon-Confidence Motion 
Defeated Early in 

Morning

Rapid-Shave lather 
—fine texture. Gets 
to the frese of the 
heard.

Enrollment in Home 
Nursing Classes 

> Totals 2,198
TX

Business-like
Lather

Ar/

VOTE IS 107-113JUNIOR ACTIVITY Classy and ComfyMove Based on Question of Re
turn of Alberta’s Natural 

Resources

iNineteen New Branches Formed 
and Much Good Work 

J" Accomplished Colgate’s Rapid-Shave Cream is 
all business, right from the time it 
foams up into rich velvety lather, 
the instant the brush touches 
your cheek.
Right away, the millions of tiny bubbles 
get down to work—penetrate clear to 
the base of the beard, just where the 
razor wants to get in its best efforts.
Rapid-Shave Cream means a quicker 
shave—a cleaner shave—a cooler shave. 
No pulling, no scraping or irritation. 
No rubbing-in. Just swift action and 
complete comfort.

Buy it: to-day—enjoy it tomorrow

MADE IN CANADA

You must “feel good" in your Bathing Suit or you 
won’t enjoy swimming.

“KUNG-TITES” 
style all of their own.

You are sure to feel fitted when you get one on.

See them in Blacks, Blues, Tans, etc—$3.75. Sizes 
from 34 to 44.

Other Wool Suits $2.40 to $4.00.

Diving Caps with chin strap 75c.
Fancy Caps 19c., 39c., 58c. to $2.50.
Rubber Beach Shoes 89c. and 95 c.

/

>This boat, a miniature of the craft In which the Norsemen are aup. 
posed to have crossed the Atlantic h undreds of years before Columbus’ 
time, was built for a carnival on the Charles River, and is now used by 
children as a play boat a few yard a from the spot where the Norsemen 
are said to have landed.

Canadian Press All Wool Athletic Cut with aSpecial to The TimestStar areATTAWA. June 16.—After 10 
hours of uncertainty and er

ratic rumor on Parliament Hill 
yesterday, the government 
erged from a conflict which 
aimed at its defeat, with a ma
jority of six. A motion of 
confidence, moved by Fred 
Davis, Conservative, Calgary 
East, took the government una
wares early iri the afternoon. It 
was based on “failures to imple
ment promises,” but directed 
specifically at the government 
for dropping from its program 
the return of the Alberta natural

TREDERICTON, June 16.— 
The quarterly meeting of the 

New Brunswick Red Cross So
ciety convened here this morn
ing.

F. T. Short, of Saint John, 
provincial president, was in the 
chair, and in his address thank
ed the Fredericton branch for 
arranging the meeting and wel
comed Dr. J. L. Biggar, Canad
ian Red Cross chief commis-

I
em-
wascould be done to establish an outpost 

hospital on Campobello Island.
REPORT OF JUNIORS

Miss Jessie I. Lawson in her sum
mary of the work of the Junior 
branches showed that 19 new branches 
were enrolled during the three months, 
the children’s contributions amounted 
to $287.44 and their sale of magazines 
totalled $204.59. Care for disabled chil
dren included providingi glasses for 
six, treatment for the eyes of one; 
massage and corrective treatment for 
a child with curvature of the spine, 
hospital treatment for a boy with tu
bercular hip, bad tonsils and adenoids, 
and bad eyesight and hospital treat
ment for another boy. It was hoped 
Miss Lawson said, to have five tonsil 
and adenoid cases and a crippled child 
of 10 brought to hospital for treatment 
within the next two or three weeks. 
Crutches were provided for a little boy 
in the County Hospital, East Sâint 
John and milk was being given to sev
eral undernourished children.

The survey of handicapped children 
Miss Lawson said showed their were 
631 handicapped children of whom 223 
were lame, 123 eye cases, 36 speech de
fects, 29 defective hearing, 13 deaf and 
dumb, 59 bad tonsils, 30 mental cases, 
101 miscellaneous defects. The survey 
had been the first of its kind made in 
Cajiada and was specially commended 
by Miss Charlotte Whitton.

RESOLUTIONS READ.

sioner. Mr. Short spoke of the 
meeting of the Central Council 
in Toronto in April. The Coun
cil very generously made a grant 
of $1,000 for the work of the 
hospital committee in New 
Brunswick. He referred to Mrs. 
Leonard Tilley having been one 
of the Canadian Red Cross re
presentatives at the Pan Ameri
can meeting in Washington which 
Miss Ethel Jarvis attended as a 
representative of the New Bruns
wick division.

Mr. Short said at the next meeting 
a committee would present a report 
on recommended amendments to the 
Constitution of the N. B. Red Cross.

SECRETARY’S REPORT

non-

l anese consuls have been ordered to in
vestigate.Russians To Annex

Part of Mongolia
7,resources.

When the motion was made, the 
government responded by several short 
defensive speeches from Premier King, 
Hon. J. A. Robb, Minister of Finance, 
and, Hon. Charles Stewart, Minister of

Arthur

$0m A l

?/. MINTERNAL 
BATH DAILY 
RECOMMENDED

TOKIO, June 16.—Soviet Russia Is 
annexing a section of outer Mongolia 
and is prepared to supply 2,000,000 
rifles for the use of an increased Mon
golian army, the Foreign Office heard 
today. The capital of the annexed 
territory is to be called Krasnui. Jap-

vl Mini
v

Right Hon.the Interior.
Meighen, leader of the opposition, made 
an attack upon the government for 
“compromise and intrigue.”

OPPOSITION PREPARED.

l 'il'Miss Ethel Hazeri Jarvis, secretary, 
in her quarterly report, told of the 
distribution of “Canadian Mothers’’ 
cards and “World’s Health” the send-

COLGATE & CO.. LIMITED.k
: r \ a rCJhe RUN DOWN AFTER 

BIRTH OF BABY
With these opening speeches disposed 

of, it became clear that the opposition 
prepared to vote on the motion 

Immediately.
The government whips set out to 

bring the party members into line for 
the division, and found several mem
bers out of town. For several hours 
the debate was kept alive by speakers 
on the government side until the few 
members who were out ôf the city 
could get in on evening trains.

During the course of the debate, W. 
T. Lucas. Progressive member from 
Camrose, and A. M. Boutellicr, Prog
ressive from Vefcreville, announced 
that they would oppose the government. 
As the debate proceeded, current 
rumors
lobbies to the effect that several of the 
Alberta Progressives had abandoned 
their support of the government.

SHARP. CONFLICTS.

uMo*
says~

'"WhenTohnmj

A prominent physician made the 
remark recently that if people were 
halt as particular in regard to in- 
temal cleanliness as they are about 
external appearance three quarters 
of our ordinary ailments would be 
eliminated. This medical man said 
people did not stop to think of the 
importance of keeping the system 
just as clean as one is careful to keep 
hands, face and body. The result is 
that the intestinal tract becomes 
clogged and waste material which 
should leave the body daily stays 
there for an indefinite period doing 
a harm few people realize. So many 
ills are traceable to these clogging 
poisons! An internal bath sounds 
novel, but it is much easier to take 
than any other kind ! A spoonful of 
Sal Lithofos before breakfast (or 
any other meal), dissolved in a glass 
of tepid water acts as a gentle clean
ser of the bowls—provides a sooth
ing internal bath that rids the body 
ot dangerous toxic poisons and gives 
one that feeling of freshness, vigor 
and well-being. A further advantage 
of the internal bath lies in the fact 
that a healthy body ensures an alert 
and active mind which makes for 
greater efficiency and happiness in 
one s daily work.

ing out of 804 parcels of work and 
receiving of 97 parcels of finished 
articles and the publication of the an
nual report. The mailing list for New 
Brunswick Red Cross members now 
totals more than 4,000, the actual 
membership being in excess of that 
number. Miss Jarvis spoke also of 
attention given Tqlief cases and of 10 
lectures given on the Society’s peace 
time work.

She referred to the organization of 
five branches in Campobello and Deer 
Island as the result of interest 
aroused through home nursing classes 

new branch 
also as a result 

The Red

was

Kentville Man Has
Leg AmputatedDEFENCE IS OPENED 

IN GALLOP TRIAL Ottawa Woman Made Strong by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound

WINDSOR, N. S., June 16.—Percy 
Peck, 30, of Kentville, a workman on 
the steel bridge construction gang of 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway, fell 
under a train here yesterday and suf
fered injuries necsesitating amputation 
of one of his legs. He was In a critical 
condition in the Payzant Memorial 
Hospital here this morning.

Miss Lawson read the resolutions of 
Junior Red Cross passed at the Pan 
American congress, urging the exten
sion of the movement as a voluntary 
one and recommending that no funds 
contributed by the children should be 
used for administration. She pointed 
out that New Brunswick with 6.8 per 
cent, of its school population enrolled 
as Junior members ranks third among 
the provinces of Canada in this re
spect.

The sewing committee report of 
Mrs. Walter C. Allison showed 288 
skeins of yarn and material for 609 
garments had been sent out, part of 
this material being supplied by the 
Saint John Red Cross. There were 
received 770 finished garments and 11 
quilts. The members of the cutting 
committee, Mrs. Allison, Mrs. Sher
wood Skinner, Mrs. M. A. Pooler and 
Miss E. Gilbert, were said to uc most 
faithful coming to the depot each week.

This afternoon arrangements in con
nection with the annual campaign and 
the next quarterly meeting will be 
made. Mrs. l.eonard Tilley will give 
a report of the Pan-American con
gress, Dr. J. L. Biggar, chief commis
sioner will address for which the New 
Brunswick Registered Nurses’ Asso
ciation has received a special invita-

Trial Enters Fifth Day as Pros
ecution Rests Its Case at 

Roberval
Ottawa, Ontario.—“I was terribly 

run-down after the birth of my third 
baby. I had awful bearing-down pains 
and was afraid I had serious trouble. 
I was [tired all the time and had no 
appetite. My sister-in-law is taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and cannot praise it too highly 
and asked me to try it. I have had 
splendid results and feel fine all the 
time now. Any one who needs a 
thorough pick-me-up soon learns 
from me what to take.”—Mrs.Rene 
Paquin, -320 Cumberland Street, Ot
tawa, Ontario.

Terrible Backache
Hamilton, Ont.—“After my baby 

bom 1 bad terrible backache and

conducted there and a 
formed in Marysville 
of home nursing classes.
Cross welcomed 33 new families that 
had settled in the province during the 
last three months, and,arranged for 
hospital treatment for one case through 
a fund of the British Red Cross. There 

2,008 collecting boxes for funds 
for sick and disabled soldiers sent out 
to Red Cross branches and Women’s 
Institutes. Many appeals 
ceived and dealt with and a number 
of donations were received. Head of
fice made generous grants for Junior 
Red Cross, home nursing and work 

Miss Jarvis

Skins TO ROBERVAL, Que., June 16—The 
defence in the case of Emily Sprague, 
charged here with the murder of her 
husband, Abraham Gallop, at Ile Ma
ligne on August 6, last year, opened 
its testimony here this morning, the 
fifth day of the trial. The evidence of 
the prosecution closed yesterday with 
Dr. Wilfrid Derome, provincial autop- 
sist of Montreal, the last witness.

Dr. Derome's testimony was to the 
effect that examination of the body of 
Abraham Gallop, after its exhuma
tion, had disclosed the presence in the 
stomach of the dead man, of enough 
strychnine 
him, the examination of Walter Simp
son,
eluded, Simpson, saying that after Mrs. 
Gallop had confessed to him that she 
had poisoned her husband, she had 
told him that Gallop had committed 
suicide by drinking some medicine re
ceived from the doctor.

SPRUCE BUD WORM 
ACTIVE IN N. S.

stirred in the corridors and

his
knee

After midnight the debate was re
vived by sharp conflicts between Hon. 
R. B. Bennett and Lucien Cannon, 
Solicitor-General. At 2 o’clock- in the 
morning the division bells rang, and 
the two Progressive members who had 
previously declared themselves were 
the only ones to break from the party 
lines.

The vote stood at 107 to 113.

wereor
Dr. J. M. Swaine, Dominion Sur

veyor, Says Outbreak is 
Rather Serious

When he were re-

hammers was
headaches. I could not do my work and 
felt tired from the first minute I got 
up. But worst of all were the pains 
in my sides when I moved about. I 
had to sit or lie down for a while af
terwards. I could keep my house in 
order, but many things had to go 
done at the time, because of my ail
ments. I was told by a neighbor to 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, as she said it would build 
me up. I was relieved before I had 
taken the first we bought and have 
not had any trouble like it since.”— 
Mrs. T. Markle, 116 Ferguson Ave
nue South, Hamilton, Ontario, o

among ex-service men. 
made a brief reference to the Pan- 
American Red Cross Congress.

R. G. Mclnerney's statement as 
treasurer was presented.

HALIFAX, N. 6., June 16—The 
balsam forests of Southern Cape Bre
ton and parts of the mainland of Nova 
Scotia, are being scourged by the 
spruce bud -worm, while throughout 
the province beech trees are dying 
from the ravages of the beech bark 
worm, according to a statement made 
here last night by Dr. J. M. Swaine 
of Ottawa, who has been making a 

of Nova Scotia forests.

to kill a man. Previous to MALONE’Sthumb .9 of Pointe Bleue, had been con-

un-HOME NURSING.t •Phone M. 2911 
•Phone M. 5101

616 Main St 
239 Charlotte St
Choice Wliite Potatoes, peck ... 53c
4 lbs New Onions ............................  25c
98 lb bag Robin Hood Flour $4.50
49 lb bag Robin Hood Flour $2.40
98 lb bag Silver King Flour $4.50
24 lb bag Silver King Flour $1-20
2 lbs Bulk Macaroni .......................
5 cakes Sunny Monday Soap ... 25c
3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia .... 25c
4 pkgs Jelly Powders ........
2 cans Corn ........................
Rowat’s Pickles, bottle ..
Fancy Sweet Oranges, do*
2 qts White Beans .........

Miss S. A. Barrington, reporting on 
home nursing classes, said 14 had been 
organized since March 1 and 34 classes 
then in progress had been completed, tion to attend. In the evening at a 
There were now 13 classes in operation, public meeting arranged by the Wom- 
and the total enrollment In the classes en s Institutes, Dr. Helen MacMur- 
since they were organized in this prov- chic of the I'CO era 1 department of 
ince was 2,198. child welfare and Dr. Biggar will be

The work done by the nurse, Miss t*1® speakers.
Agnes Joynes, in Campobello and Deer 
Island, in conducting home nursing 
classes for women and girls and in pre
vention measures for men and boys,
Miss Barrington described as the best 
piece of work done by the home nurs
ing classes branch in the province dur
ing the winter. She felt sure this work 
was entirely responsible for the five 
branches having been formed on the 
two islands.

The second big piece of work was 
the conducting of classes for the wives 
and dependents of returned men in 
Saint John, who, besides home nurs
ing, were taught sewing, knitting, the 
use of milk in a lecture by Miss 
Campbell, of the federal department in 
Ottawa, and cooking in a lesson given 
by Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor.

Many diasses were being organized 
for the aiitumn, Miss Barrington said, 
and where the need was greatest the 
lack of doctor and nurse made the or
ganization more difficult.

Miss Barrington brought forward a 
resolution that the Provincial Red 
Cross should take steps to see what

or
survey , ,

Dr. Swaine said the outbreak of hud 
activities now reported, has notNursing School Head 

Honored By Poland
iU.

Scratches
worm
reached the proportions of the out
break of 1915-19, but that it was seri-

Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia to 
Overcome Trouble Caused by Fer

menting Food and Acid 
. Indigestion

25ciI
ous.Canadian Press

WARSAW, June 16 — Miss Helen 
Bridge, head of the Warsaw Nursing 
School, has been awarded the Cross of 
Merit, a rare honor for a woman in 
Poland. The award was made by the 
ministry of war at the suggestion of 
Marshal Pilsudski, and is in recogni
tion of Miss Bridge’s bravery and 
humanitarian work in caring for the 
wounded during the recent revolt.

Fear Renewal of
India Riots June 21

SPECIALS ATrus DOISY IN SIBERIA
PARIS, France, June 16—Captain 

PeUiticr Doisy, who is flying from 
Paris to Tokio has'arrived at Irkutsk, 
Eastern Siberia.

The steamer Empress of Scotland 
Is due at Quebec today from Ham
burg, Southampton and Cherbourg.

Gas and wind in the stomach •accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling after 
eating are almost certain evidence of 
the presence of excessive hydrochlorate 
acid in the stomach, creating so-called 
‘acid indigestion.”

Acid stomachs are dangerous because 
too much acid irritates the delicate lin
ing of the stomach, often leading to 
gastritis accompanied by serious stom
ach ulcers. Food ferments and sours, 
creating the distressing gas which dis
tends the stomach and hampers the 
normal functions* of the vital internal 

often affecting the heart.
It is the worst of folly to neglect such 

a serious condition or to treat with or
dinary digestive aids which have no 
neutralizing effect on the stomach acids. 
Instead get from any druggist a few 
ounces of Bisurated Magnesia and take 
a teaspoonful in a quarter glass of water 
right after eating, 
gas, wind and bloat right out of the 
body, sweeten the stomach, neutralize 
the excess acid and prevent its forma
tion and there is no sourness or pain. 
Bisurated Magnesia (in powder or tab
let form—never liquid or milk) is harm
less to the stomach, inexpensive to take 
and the best form of magnesia for stom
ach purposes. It is used by thousands 
of people who enjoy their meals with no 
more fear of indigestion.

25cT 25c
land 30c

Robertson’s 29c
SIMLA, British India, June 16.—Re

newal of the Moslem riots which over 
the week-end claimed about 14 lives at 
Rawalpindi, is feared in connection 
with the Mohammedan festival of 
Bakir-id, which begins June 21. Ra
walpindi was quiet today, but special 
constables are being enrolled there and 
in Delhi.

19c

k SPECIALS ATor DYKEMAN’S70c1 lb. pkg. Morse’s Tea .

I lb pkg Red Clover Tea

Good Bulk Tea, lb.........

4 lbs New Onions ..........
Good Four string Broom 
98 lb bags Robin Hood or Cream

of West Flour ........................
24 lb bags ........................................
98 lb bags Purity Flour 
15 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated 

Sugar ........................................ ’

65c,v organ», Phone 1109443 Mam St.
)5c lbs Lantic Sugar
8 lbs Rhubarb ..........
Best White Potatoes, pk.
3 lbs Bermuda Onions ..
2 tins Apex Beans ...........
2 tins Apex Tomato Soup 
2 tins Apex Vegetable Soup .... 25c
1 qt. bottle Tomato Catsup
2 tins Tomatoes ..
2 tins Corn ........
2 tins Peas ............
4 tins Sardines ...
4 lb tin Marmalade 
16 o* bottle Wagstaff Marmalade 16c
3 lb bottle Pure Raspberry Jam 63c 
3 lb bottle Pure Strawberry Jam 75c 
3 lb bottle Orange Marmalade . 38c
5 lb pail Snoflake Shortening ... 88c 
20 lb pail Snoflake Shortening $3.45 
High Grade O. P. Tea, lb 
1 lb Chey. Baking Powder

1 Cup and Saucer Free with each 
lb. tin.

50c and 60cI $1.00
25c25cMerely^ 

falls 
into

Young Actress Saved 
From Enraged Negroes

59c40c 25c
25cThis will drive the
25c$4.50NEW YORK, June 16—Alice Ken

nedy, 22, an actress, was rescued from a 
crowd of enraged negroes and taken to 
the police station last night after a 
wild drive in a fast roadster through 
134th street, which resulted in the 
death of two n egro children and in
jury to three others.

23c$1.20
27c$4.60a 25c
29cPuddle 

and qets
Terribly dirty

Remember.-
LIFEBUOY

HEALTH SOAP
Purifies &nd 

Protects

r.
25c$1.00 45c

$6.40100 lb bags 
3 lbs Lantic Pulverized Sugar ... 25c 

2 qts Small White Beans .
2 qts Y. E. Beans ................

Bottle Mixed Pickles

19c
29c
35c 60c

Take it Easy 
on Wash Day

35 o*
5 lb tins Pure Honey ..................
3 lbs Whole Green Peas 
3 Bottles Lemon or 
3 pkgs McLaren’s Jelly Powder . 
Non-such Stove Polish, bottle ... 16c 

Lunch Mayonnaise, bottle 19c

75c 35c

X3 25c«
Vanilla .... 25c 

. 25c

ft THE 2 BARKERS’ Ltd.
100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630 
638 Main St. Phone M. 4561

Drive to Barkers for Bargains. You 
want to save money. We want your 
orders. Satisfaction guaranteed ot 
money cheerfully refunded.

Dainty
2 1-2 lb pkgs Washing Soda 
1-2 lb tin Baker’s or Fry’s Cocoa . 23c
1 lb pall Peanut Butter ................
Maple Leaf Heavy Syrup Peaches

10c

/ Save good money and spare your health 
d youth for lighter tasks—find time for a bit 

of recreation.
By going on 

washing.
The New System service is so much 

cleaner and nicer in every way, you’ll get a 
big surprise.

Costs less than any other way of tackling 
the burden. Next day delivery at the worst. 
Do try it out and see. ’ Phone

25c

an 20cactive Antiseptic 
properties released 
in its Copious Lather 
is uour Assurance 
of Perfèct Cleansing 
plus Protection fhm 
lnfbction.

tin
25c4 tins Kippered Snacks ..............

4 tins Sardines..................................
Best Creamery Butter, (2 lb flats)

lb ............ ..............
5 lb tin Pure Lard ..
20 lb pail Pure Lard 
4 bags Table Salt ..

25c BESTstrike against costly home
42c [

$1.00
$3.90

22c

MADE IV
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED

TORONTO

Per Peck
Phone M. 3461ii 654 Main St.

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St*. 15 lbs.3

New System Laundry 39E4 Phone M. 3457

Use the Want Ad. Way/ )Lb-587 i
& 1A.

V >/
V. 4

7&W

‘iwii

Hi

Vacation 
Needs

Whether spending your vacation 
in the country, at the seashore or 
in the city, you will need comfort
able, cool togs. Our stock is most 
complete.

UNDERWEARSPORT SHIRTS
Watson, Hatchway, 

Forsythe, in Balloon, 
Silk—$1.25, $1.50, $2.10 
to $2.75.

Plain and Fancy 
Patterns with collars 
attached—$2,50, $2,75, 
$3.00.

STRAW HATS Belts, Socks, Ties, 
Pajamas, Collars, 
Handkerchiefs, Gloves 
etc., etc.

Fancy weaves, sen- 
net, balloon and plain, 
with fancy hands— 
$2.00, $2-50, $3.10 to 
$4.00.

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
SINCE 1859-
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MANY FLIRTATIONS

mWy ALL AT SEA
C1STER has a bathing suit. My, oh 

my, but it’s a beaut. Kinda short, 
and tight, but, shqbt, even so it looks 
real cute.
his child. She goes swimmin’, thusly 
styled. That’s what makes the wild 
waves wild.

“I'm in a terrible funk.
wrote me a letter saying he’d shoot 

me if I didn’t keep away from his 
wife !”

“Why don’t you keep away from his 
wife?’’

“He didn't sign his name!”—Lon
don Opinion.

A fellow
■ViE*

vmV
Fcelin* proud ’cause she’s

m

Si * * *

’MOTHER sweetie,
rather loaf upon the sand. Doesn’t 

bathe, but, understand, she prefers to 
gçt real tanned. Nothin’ else she’d 
rather do. Sits and suns an hour or 
two. Goes away when she is through. 
That’s what makes the ocean blue.

* * *

SHOUT THESE OFF THE HEN 
HOUSE -

m lookin’ grand,

SAINT JOHN, N. B., JUNE 16, 1926. YOU’RE so crooked you’d steal the 
cream out of coffee.

From the cool look you give mo you’d 
think I was the snow in the two 
orphans.

You’re as small as a microbe’s eye
brow.

Pick up your hoop and roll away.
Pull the lake over your head you 

can’t get any wetter.
You’re nervy enough to give a fish 

swimming lessons.
As a dancer, your feet are musical 

—-both flat.
You’re as useful as a flapper on a 

farm.
You're so dumb you think a pipé 

dream is a plumber’s nightmare..
Blow along with the rest of the" wind.

CIRCUMSTANCES AND CIVI
LIZATION.

OUR MOTORING VISITORS.
. 1 taFigures quoted In a recent issue of 
The Evening Times-Star concerning 
the number of cars entering this prov
ince last year from the United States 
have been the subject of comment and 
several citizens have questioned their 
accuracy.

In the article referred to, The Times- 
Star said that, according to a report 
submitted in the House of Commons, 
nearly half a million automobile tour
ist parties came to this province last 
year from the United States, 
number, it was pointed out, was nearly 
twice the number with which Quebec 
was credited. -

We have now consultée a publica- 
wtion issued by the Department of Rail
ways and Canals containing the 
sary information This Department evi
dently has secured its figures by check
ing the incoming cars at ports of entry 
la the different provinces, and we pre- 

that the figures are based on

Referring in particular to the motor 
Agricultural and Industrial Pro- VP T' CTILL another little pip, goes

a fishing trip, with her dad who 
likes his sip. Kind, you know, that’s 

the hip. Four miles out, so he 
should fret. Drops it in, so cold ’twill 
get. Hasn’t spilled a drop as yet. 
That’s what makes the sea upset.

* \
Good hard work is the main thing 

that keeps a man from not succeeding.
* * *

Most people can keep a promise 
just about as easy as they can a 
secret—which is why it’s so foolish to 
make promises.

* * »

A man may be so close in a crowd 
that ids wife can touch him, and so 
close at home that she can’t.

» » *

Before they were married he used to 
walk up and down in front of lier 
house, too basliful to go in. Now, 
when he comes home late, lie does the 
same tiling, ’cause lie’s afraid to go in.

When the drill sergeant shouted 
“right about face,” his newest private 
mumbled, “thank goodness, I’m finally 
right about something.”

* * *

Whenever mom cooked nice fresh bread
The kids rushed in for feed.

Yea, that’s the way they helped her in
Her daily hour of knead.

» » *
Royalty’s favorite flower is marigold. 

* * *
The number of reasons why a fa

ther and mother get little rest on a 
vacation trip depends on how many
children they have.

* * »

He walked up to his sweetie’s dad—
The question that he put,

Was, “Can I have your daughter’s 
hand?”

Instead, he got a foot.
» * *

There's one satisfaction in getting 
ready to receive week-end visitors. By 
the time you've cleaned house, etc., 
you’re too dern tired to spend much 
money entertaining them.

* * *

Takes two to make a bargain. Moth
er falls for it, and dad pays the bill.

» * *

FABLES IN FACT
A FELLA SLIPPED AND FELT, 

ON THE SIDEWALK PERIOD IF 
YOU’D BEEN THERE YOU 
WOULD HAVE HEARD THE
CRASH OF GLASS PERIOD HE 
WASN’T CUT COMMA HOWEVER 
COMMA AND ORDINARILY WE 
MIGHT SAY THAT THERE WAS 
NO USE CRYING OVER SPILT
MILK DASH DASH ONLY COM
MA IN THIS CASE COMMA IT 
WASN’T MILK PERIOD

uponjjfccar,
gress in Canada, published by the 
C.P.R., says i “What the otd world con
siders luxuries have come in the new

OiSAftWimaint' CONFERENCE
on—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

to be accepted as indispensible facili
ties.” This is one of those true state
ments which are none the less mis
leading by implication. It conveys the 
impression that this side of the At
lantic leads the other in the matter of 
the amenities of civilization. In point of 
fact, the motor car is just one of those 
things which in Europe is regarded, 
and rightly, from quite a different 
angle. The Old World has in general 
such a network of railways, sucli a 
jostling of cities from which radiate 
into the country trams, ’buses and 
common carriers, which are analogous 
to our express services, that the own
ership of a car is in most cases unneces
sary. A person is unfortunate if he 
must walk over half a mile to be picked 
up and transported without delay 
whithersoever he desire. He is badly 
situated if there be no daily carrier 
service passing his door to convey his 
produce or bring his supplies. And this 

be done cheaper than he could do 
it fpr himself; wherefore a car is in 
most cases a pleasure vehicle pure and 
simple.

Compare that with our paucity of 
public utilities and lengthy communica
tions, trains running once a day instead 
of every half-hour and we realize that 
if a car be not regarded as an absolute 
necessity to the Canadian countryman 
it is so nearly essential that the point 
becomes debatable. The New World 
is no more civilized than the Old. Cir
cumstances have forced civilization into 
different channels, that is all.

V:♦oy

- HANSON
me

This And in the dearest passage of a 
song.

Oh, just beyond the fairest thoughts 
that throng

This breast, the thought of thee waits 
hidden yet bright ;

But is must never, never come In 
sight;

I must stop short of thee the whole 
day long. r

But when sleep comes to close each 
difficult day,

When night gives pause to the long 
watch I keep,

And all my bonds I needs must loose 
apart,

Must doff my will"" as raiment laid 
away,

With the first dream that comes with 
the first sleep

I run, I run, I am gathered to thy 
heart.

“Renouncement,” by Alice MeynelL
ÇR1TICS everywhere agree that this 
"’•* contemporary sonnet is as fine, 
and will endure as long, as anything 
In any age. Mrs. Meynell, who lives 
in London, will hold a place in Eng
lish letters comparable with that of 
Christina Rosetti and Mrs. Browning. 
It was she and her husband who 
found and rescued Francis Thompson, 
and it was to them that one of the 
most gorgeous dedications in all liter
ature was offered by that sad, shy 
singer, in return for all they had done 
for him.

AFTER kissingva girl it is hard to 
realize she uses the fame lips for 

eating purposes.

THE MAN BEHIND THE SMILE
I don’t know how he is on creeds,

I never heard him say;
But he’s got a smile that tits his 

face
And he wears it every day.

If things go wrong he won’t com
plain,

Just tries to see the joke;
He’s always finding tittle ways 

Of helping other folk. '

He sees the good in everyone,
Their faults he never mentions? 

He has a lot of confidence 
In people’s good intentions.

You soon forget what ails you 
When you happen 'round this 

man,
He can cure a case of hypo 

Quicker than the doctor can.

No matter if the sky is gray,
You get his point of view?

And the clouds begin to scatter, 
And the sun comes breaking 

through.
You'll know him if you meet him. 

And you'll find it worth your 
while,

To cultivate the friendship of 
The “Man Behind the Smile.”

neces-

eume 
averages.

* * *
I must not think of thee; and, tired 

yet strong,
I shun the love that lurks in all de

light—
The love of thee—and in the blue 

heaven’s height,

This publication shows that in 1925 
the number of cars which entered this 
province for a period of twenty-four 
hours was 476,555; of those which re
mained here for from two to thirty 
days was 11,682 and of those which 
stayed for from one to six months was 
193, making a total of 488,432 for the 

The total number which entered 
same

can

year.
the province of Quebec during the 
period was 255,914. The amazing fact is 
that New Brunswick had nearly twice 
as many touring parties as did Quebec.

However, on analyzing the table, it 
Is found that Quebec had 143,628 
which remained there for from two to 
thirty-two days whereas New Bruns
wick had only 11,682 for a like period.

\/ This may be some comfort to the wets 
who now know that Quebec’s humidity 
a*- least has the advantage of keeping 
the tourists parked for a longer period. 

* * *

%
By ARTHUR N. PACK 

President, The American Nature 
Association.

\X7HEN in the early summer 
YT tempted to open our windows, 
perhaps yet unscreened, that we may 
enjoy the refreshing coolness of the 
fresh night air, we are likely to admit 
a June bug or two.

These fly blunderingly about 
room, and as they touch the ceiling 
are thrown to the floor by the Impact 
of their wings against the surface. 
Sometimes we may 
doors in the twilight, flying swiftly 
toward some unknown goal.

People who study such tilings tell 
us that there are nearly a hundred 
species, but there are only a few which 
are recognized by most of us. ' In the 
south a bright-colored species is some
times used as a plaything by children 
who attach a fine thread to it, and let 
it fly as far as it can.

Another very common species, Espe
cially in the northern states, Is the 
goldsmith bettle, which is a bright 
golden yellow.

Many people do not know that the 
white grubs so commonly found in the 
rich earth of the garden, or about the 
roots of the garden, or about the roots 
of grass on the lawn, are the young 
of the June bettle.

The mother beetle lays her eggs In 
a ball of earth at the roots of grass. 
When these hatch the larvae feed on

SUEDE LEATHER BAGSl
we are

%cars Newest Style. Latest Shades

CHORT—“I say, old man, can you 
^ lend me a fiver?”

Long—“Impossible. I’ve tried to lend 
money several times, but you al

to look upon it as a gift.”

T4ithe

you
Thousands of Roman Catholics .in ways seem

sir,;,three 0^® t™
place in Chicago next week. Thousands |-.FFICER; \Vhat are you doing here 
belonging to other churches will watch j,our »
these events with sympathetic at ten- stranger: I forgot my key, officer, 
tion. The belief demonstrated in the and I’m waiting for the children to 
Eucharistic Congress is certainly that come home and let-me in. 
which caused the main body of Pro
testant Churches to secede from the
Mother Church ; nevertheless it is only for it, doesn’t one? One does ! ! ! 
he who is incredulous of all but con
clusively proved facts—and when a fact 
is proved it becomes a matter of knowl
edge, not belief—who is unwilling to 
concede to others a latitude of faith he

encounter one out-
/

Possibly New Brunswick’s huge 
number of cars which entered the 
province for 
476,665—includes those which cross the 
border from neighboring towns in the 
United States merely for the purpose 
of a short run on this side. There is 
no information on this point contained 
in the statistics provided, but were it 
not so, we would have had a steady 
stream of 4,000 automobiles pouring 
into New Brunswick daily all during 
the summer months.

It cannot be guaranteed that all. the 
figures supplied in this summary are 
accurate, but it is a government com- 

if the estimates are

Vtwenty-four hours—
pi

ISN’T it funny that when a doctor 
1 treats one, one always lias to pay Just the thing for shopping and large enough for a 

week-end trip. Pretty shades of rose, purple, grey, brown 
and fawn, also combination colors. Special Price $1.65.

JUNE BUG AND GRUB
who stays out all night is 

sure sooner or later to get the 
habit of looking on the dark side of 
life.

YHE man
the roots of grass and other plants, 
and frequently do much damage. In 
this state they are so deep in the soil 
that most insect-eating birds and 
mammals do not find them.

They spend this part of their life 
bent in a half-circle, and if unearthed 
are unable to straighten out and crawl 
like most larval insects.

When, the year or two of this sort

of life, the grubs make earthen cases 
in which to transform to the adult 
form, the skunks destroy great num
bers of them, sinking little holes a cou
ple of inches deep directly to the well- 
hidden morsel, which, by some keen 
sense unknown to us, they are able to 
detect.

HORTON’Sdoes ' not allow himself. Whatever be 
our tenets, the Eucharistic Congress 
must impress all as a wonderful mani
festation of adherence to spiritual doc
trine.

MARKET SQUAREpllation and even 
beyond the actual facts, the number 
of touring motorists who visited our 
province last year must have been be
yond what most of us estimated.

• * *

If anybody knows of a tower mount
ing a Big Bertha and a few Lewis 
guns, he may have the luck to find 
nearly 10,000 gallons of mash and 500 
gallons of alcohol, not to speak of a 
few stills and donkey engines like they 
did in California. But don’t pose as 
the owner of a trout farm while lurking 
in the vicinity, the alibi ip weak and did 
not save Mr. Luccheri from arrest.

* * *

Who cares whether or no there be a 
tree in Guatemala that yields milk. We 
have in New Brunswick trees which 
provide almost everything we need 
from alcohol to silk stockings, so why 
deprive the cow and the pasteurizers 
of their only chance to make a living?

MFORESTSTHE guests at the boarding table 
were discussing diets.

“I lived on eggs and milk for two 
months,” remarked one lady, “and I 
actually gained ten pounds.”

“And I,” said a gentleman, lived 
for more than a year on nothing but 
milk, and gained in weight every day.

“Mercy!” came the chorus. “How 
did you manage to do it?”

The gentleman smiled. “I cannot 
that I remember,” he replied, “but 

method was similar to

ONE OF THE REASONS.

One of the reasons why Canada does 
not get more immigrants from Great 
Britain is found in the following letter 
from Toronto to the Yarmouth (Eng
land) Mercury of May 22, on conditions 
In the Dominion:

Seeing a letter in the Yarmouth 
Mercury about sending young 
people out here for the sum of 
three pounds, I would like to say 
they had far better keep where 
they .are for there are thousands 
of starving people out here, k ou 
would have felt sorry to have seen 
them lined up for a meal. There 
were twenty thousand ;n Toronto 
alone, and to be in the cold with
out food is pretty bad. This has 
been a long winter and if emigrants 
have no money when they land or 
have no one to push them into 
something they had better starve 
in their native land, for nine out 
of ten people who came from the 
old land cannot work on these 
farms. After twenty-four hours 
you . get the rest of the day to 
yourself. My husband and I put in 
twelve months on a farm and 1 am 
now suffering for it. All the joints 
of my hands and feet are turning 
out. I enclose a few clippings and 
could send a lot more. Yarmouth 
is my home town and ray brother 
sends me the Mercury every week, 
so I hope you will publish this let
ter. My advice is to keep the young 
blood at home and boost the fish
ing trade, not send them out to a 
country tb freeze or starve to 
death.

CO That bit of Bright
LinoleumT0Bsay

I presume my 
that of other babies.”

THE sweet young thing entered the 
1 public library and inquired wheth

er “The Red Boat” was in.
book of that name,” she \“We’ve no 

was told.
“Oh, I’m sorry,” said the girl. I 

made a mistake. I mean ‘The Scarlet
Launch.’ ” .

After a search the library assistant 
reported that no such book was in the 
library.

“But I’m sure you must have it, In
sisted the girl. Suddenly she opened | 
her handbag and produced a slip of 
puper She blushed. I

r “J beg your pardon,” she said. Its 
‘The Ruby Yacht,’ by a man named j 
Omar, that I want.”

/ YOU have promised yourself, so 
many times, to a piece of new, 

pretty Linoleum or Oilcloth, to fit into 
some place at your country home. 
Cheery Tile and Brilliant Floral De
signs, also Fabric Patterns are shown 
in the new arrivals at the showrooms

If you are not 
having complete 
satisfaction with 
the tobacco you are 
now smoking, give 
Forest C&> Stream 
a chance to prove 
to you just what 
a perfect blend of 
pipe tobacco 
really means.

Odds and Endd
The Truth

3
of(Archibald Lampman, in Calgary 

Herald.)
Friend, though thv soul should burn 

thee, yet be still,
Thoughts were not meant for strife, 

nor tongues for swords,
He that sees clear Is gentlest of his 

words,
And that’s not truth that hath the 

heart to kill.
The whole world’s thought shall not 

one truth fulfill.
•Dull in our age, and passionate in 

youth,
No mind of man hath found the per

fect truth,
Nor shalt thou find it; therefore, 

friend, be still.

4/
a A. O. SKINNER 58 King Street

Open Friday Nights Till 10 
Close at 1 on Saturdays

TWO salesmen were swapping tales 
1 on the relative faults of two of 

our prominent railway systems. The 
first traveler finished up by saying, 
“On my last trip through here it was 
so smoky that we had to leave the 
door at the rear of the coach open in 
order to let the smoke out.”

“That’s nothing,” came back the 
second. “You get so covered with 
soot on our line that the last time I 
got off the Pullman one of the ladies 
on the platform handed me her suit- 

and tipped me a quarter!”

I

lb
t

V.
Close Friday 10 p.m. 

Sat. 1 p.m.
NO REASON AT ALL.
London Sunday Express

why old men 
The late Sir Squirew\f

There is no reason
w should stoop.

Bancroft owed his debonair mien to his 
1 upright carriage. He once revealed to 
i us the secret of his erect sprightliness.
I He cultivated the habit of reading the 

the shop windows as he

i5Watch and be still, nor heaken to the 
fool,

The babbler of consistency and riile:
Wisest is he, who never quite secure,
Changes his thoughts for better day 

by day : ?
Tomorrow some new light will shine, 

be sure,
And thou shalt see thy thought an

other way.

caseIn November last, while riding in a y

street car to West Toronto, a represen
tative of The Times-Star fell into 
conversation with an

iÏ y names over 
walked along the street. He looked up 
instead of down. His was the most 
erect spirit in London. The man who 
looks up is cheerful. There are pes
simists who go through life without 
seeing the sky.

Englishman, ,MlvThe man had«till young in years, 
borne to Canada as a boy, worked 
several years on a farm near Toronto, 
and then secured a situation in the 
city. He now has a wife and children, 

his house, has permanent employ-
«CANADA’S COAL SUPPLY.

Edmonton Journal.
The time is rapidly approaching 

when domestic fuel cannot be obtain
ed from across the border whether 
Canadians wish to import it or not. 
The country’s interests demand that 
under these circumstances independence 
of that source of supply should be as
sured by the encouragement of the in
dustry within our borders.

-Ml

isiS*What His Dad Had Done H‘1 n
-tea(Toronto Star.)

A stranger, visiting the 
States, fell into the hands of an Amer
ican ho was active in showing his 

acquaintance thr scenic and 
architectural wonders of the country.
Unfortunately the American gave way- 
loo often to boastfulness regarding 

, . , m i. „ these wonders and disparaged too con-This man’s experience should be a hd(.nt]y the attractions of Europe. In
sufficient answer tu the starvation I|al]y 0ther felt that lie must put
story, but unfortunately people in Eng- a stop to that sort of tiling; so lie Seventy years ago
lend do not hear about it, while the asked suddenly, “Have you heard of probably‘ the" worst crime-ridden couii- 

• 1 „ ti,. ,nil .,n.i ,.i; tlnf Dead Sea?” trv in the world, with the possiblemisfit who maligns the soil and Ui ,.Qf coursc T have," said the Amerl- cx"eeptions of Spain and Italy. Today 
mate of Canada rushes into print and can jf8 enforcement of criminal laws is
creates a prejudice not easily overcome. “Well, in y father shot it !" the best in the world and, compared
There i* more reason for an educative --------- with the United States, there is little
-mnpaign in the Mother Country, and Until Then crime there In one year London had I

, B (Ottawa Journal.) only 42 murders with more than 7,000,-
perhups a more careful selection of lm Near]y cvery mat, is a believer in 000 population, while New York had
migrants so that the misfits and slan- ]|cretjj|y y^cil his son gets pinched for 260 and Chicago 137. In 1922 nr*

, yr-— —I?» ^ — ***1 utile» »*■*»> a*v«- —

owns
ment, and a small hank; account. He 
said in substance; “When I put on 
my best clothes and go out, 1 am as 
good as anybody—for there are no claw 
distinctions—Canada is the country for

United

Si Electric Percolators 
at from $4.75 up

new

Cime.”
-1 z ——VV'f''.\ t- | make table cookery a delight to 

the new bride.
"Electrically at Your Service”

OENGLAND REDUCES CRIME.

c15Detroit Free Press
England was -n %O The Webb Electric Co.,! 73•i.

^=5—* the handy 
pcckrt tuu.

M.*1 GERMAIN STREET.
Rm. Rhone M. 40MIVÜirx I Mens M. 2152.

’Phone your Want Ad».. 
Main 2417»*•>

POOR DOCUMENT

Other Views

Dainty Frocks For 
Summer

New styles developed of finest fabrics for street, a^er' 
noon or business wear. All are very reasonably priced.

Voile Frocks
in beaded and printed designs in black, navy and delightful 
ground colors, in striking combination colorings. Sizes
16 to 44.

$6.50 to $11.75 
Novelty Crepes

in fancy silk, self colored designs, in fawn, peach and white
at $5.90, $10.90, $13.50.

Imported English Broadcloth
in smart tailored flared styles, long sleeves, new roll collars. 
Colors, mauve, sand, green, new rose, queen blue at $7.50.

At The End of The Morning 
Round of Golf

The enthusiastic golfer will enjoy the cool smartness of 
these perfectly knitted suits, knit from the finest of wools and 
combination silk and wool. Priced from

$9.60 up to $12.50
We recommend a fine wool Jersey Suit priced at $ 1 0.90 

which will give long wear and will hold its shape. Shown 
in most exqjiisite colors.

r. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
Where Quality Apparel is Low Priced

Queer Quirks of Nature

Just Fun
Til. Evening Tlme.-St.r printed et 25-Z7 Canterbury street every even 

leg (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D, McKenna
President.

Telephon Private branch exchange connecting ell departments. Main 2417. 
Subscription Price—By mall per year, In Canada, $5.00; United States, $6.00; 

by carrier per year, $4.00.
The Evening Times-Star has the largest circulation et^any evening paper 

In the Maritime Provinces.
Advertising Representatives :—New York, Ingraham■ Powers, Inc., 25f' 

Madison Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham-Power» Inc. 19 South La Salle Street.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audite the circulation of The Evenin, 

Times-Star.
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assortment ofGroup 3. Dresses, $2.90—Dresses in an 
fabrics, including Tricotincs, Flannels. Novelty Fabrics in 
Wool and Cotton mixtures, one and two-piece styles in the

lot, and a big range of colors. Sizes 16 to 40.

$2.90Extra value 1'1'i

Look for the Green Price Cards.
(Costume Dept.—Second Floor.)

* 'DEPARTMENT-WIDE' * clearance of all odd lines that were not purchased 
this season.

True, styles are different, but with a little alteration perhaps there will 
be Garments in the lot that you would be glad to have. In most cases the fabrics 
and the linings are worth a great deal more than the reduced price, to say nothing 
of the cost of manufacture.

And in addition to these oddments many Garments of this season s make will 
be offered at prices away below regular.

All odd lines Specially Grouped for convenience of selection and these racks 
will bear the Green Price Card.

A
:

■

Group 1. Tailored Costumes, fine Tricotine and Poiret 
Twill Coats, 36, 38, 40 and 41 inch length (in the lot), all 

silk lined, navy and black, a broken range of sizes.

Special Thursday

|\I
m
f8!$14.90

i-j..i * •

Group 2. Oddments indeed in this group. Ensemble 

Costumes, Cloth Dresses and Coats, but look them over for 

the price is interesting when you take the quality of fabric into 

consideration.

il

I
Just a fraction of original worth ^ 90

i

Group 6. New Silk Coats—All high grade 
Coats. Many with Squirrel collars, mostly 
straight line styles and in black only. Sizes 
16, 18, 20, 38 and 40. Regular values $45
to $95. Selling at.... $25 to $59.50

Group 4. Coats, $10.90—Tweed Coats, 
all new lines in good quality fabrics and 
mostly full lined. Nearly all in this group arc 

nish tailored styles and worth from a halt 
double the price. Sizes 1 6 to 40.

man 
more to

$10.90

Group 7. Voile Dresses, $3.90—New Voile 
Dresses in dainty styles, many with lace and 
insertion trimming, others with tucks and frills. 
Colors include Rose, Salmon, Sky, Powder, 
Lemon and Sand. Sizes in the lot 16, 18, 
20, 38, 40 and 42. Extra value . $3.90

Group 5. Poiret Twill CoaU, $12.90—A 
wonderful value. All high grade materials 
and nearly all Silk Crepe lined. All this 
son’s models and colors include Pervenche. 
Sand, Oak, Buff and Copen. Sizes 16 to 3» 
only. Original values to $25 and even as high
as $29.50. Now ............................ $12.90 ,

sea-
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vinclal Normal College, made public 
yesterday. The scholarship will be 
granted yearly “until further notice."300 PIRATES SLAIN 

AND 150 CAPTURED
will have a far-called upon to play 

reaching effect in preventing the 
League from shrinking into a purely 
European tody.

were very fond of. She urged the 
Juniors in the holidays to keep the 
health rules to save the pennies to 
help handicapped children and try 
always to be kind.

These were general admonitions 
for all Juniors In New Brunswick 
but for the Saint John county 
Juniors she had two special requests 
that they should use their influence 
to discourage spitting on the city

Cross song, The Snowdrops and Sun
shine Fairies, smaller folk in dainty 
white dresses with white caps, took 
part in a very pleasing exercise show
ing how the Juniors live up to their 
motto “I Serve.”

The Juniors from Beaconsfield who 
were present 57 strong, presented 
admirably a pageant which illustrat
ed the Junior ideals of Health, Citi
zenship and Service. They carried 
appropriate banners and symbols and streets and to -teach other children 

Red cross caps and arm badges, not to destroy the trees and flower
beds in the city.

hers present in the auditorium end 
they took part in the program most 
efficiently. Miss Margaret Jones, 
the young chairman. Jack Moore, 
the secretary and the ushers for the 
meeting were all Junior Red Cross 
members from the New Albert school 
and they carried through their duties 
in a dignified and capable manner 
that any grown-up would have en
vied.

SEACONSFULD 
SGH00LTAKE5 
BED CROSS FLAG

VICTIM DEAD Do Your Bowels 
Ever Become 

Constipated?
Portuguese Forces Rout Band in 

Sharp Battle at Macao, 
ChinaMan Who Had Arm Blown Off 

in Clash, Succumbs to 
PneumoniaSTATE 111 LEAGUE i A free motion of the bowels, erarf 

,d»y, should be the aim of every on# 
who aspire, to perfect health, tot 

‘once the bowels become elogged-up 
all the other organs of the body get 
deranged, and all kinds of diseases 
and disorders are liable to attack th# 
system.

It you take our advice and use

WELCOME EXTENDED
Margaret Jones welcomed Dr. Big- 

gar, F. T. Short, the New Brunswick 
Red Cross president, and Miss Jessie 
Lawson, Junior Red Cross super
visor, who had seats on the plat
form with the chairman and secre
tary of the meeting. Jack Moore 
called the roll and each Junior Red 
Gross branch represented answered 
by repeating its name and motto and 
the Junior Red Cross motto “I 
Serve," and stating how many mem
bers were present.

Those branches present were as 
follows: from the New Albert school, 
Maple Leaf, .Light Bearers, Young 
Canadians, Loyal Workers, Busy 
Bees land Willing Workers; Ifrom 
Centennial school, Menrymiakers, 
from St. Vincent’s, Sunshine Fairies: 
from St. Thomas’s Snowdrops and 
from Beaconsfield, Lancaster Live 
Wires, Busy Bees and Mortelle 
Juniors.

All of the Juniors took partiin the 
hearty singing of the Junldr Red

LONDON, June 16—In a sharp 
battle today Chinese pirates who have 
frequently raided Macao, the Portu
guese dependency in China, were rout
ed, 300 of them being killed. The 
governor of Macao, a Lisbon despatch 
to the Daily Express says, has notified 
the minister of colonies of the en
gagement. One hundred and fifty pir
ates, including the leader, Tschung, 
were captured. ________

wore

DRT. BIGGAR HEARD
Dr. Blggar in his brief address 

said -he saw immense possibilities 
for the Red Cross in Canada in years 
to come because of the Juniors of 
today. He urged the Juniors to live 
up to the ideals of their oganization 
to remember that country was only 

collection of individuls and the 
value of Canada as a nation was the 
value of all the individuals in Canada.

He believed Canadians had one 
fault, they thought in terms of their 
own locality and forgot that Canada 
was larger than the United States 
and larger than Europe and was in 
fact one of the finest and biggest 
countries in the world today. He 
pointed) out the responsibility of 
Canadians to make their country 
what they wanted it to be.

TALKS OF HEALTH RULES
Miss Lawson w«s Introduced as 

one whom the Juniors all knew and

VIENNA, June 16—Prince Orloff of 
Russia, who had his arm blown off in 
a fight with Baron Klinger, on June 4, 

the love of the Baroness, is dead. 
His death is reported to have been due 
to pneumonia.

Baroness Klinger committed suicide, 
when she learned of the duel, in which 
her husband was shot through the 
lung.

Vienna Suggested As 
New Home of League
MILAN, June 16—The suggestion 

that Vienna replace Geneva as the 
seat of the League of Nations is made 
today by the Popola DTtalia.

An unpleasant atmosphere has been 
created in the Swiss city the paper 
says, by social-democratic propaganda, 
and the indifference of the local popu
lation toward the League.

Archbishop Mannix
Arrives In Frisco

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., June 16- 
Archbishop Daniel Mannix, of Mel
bourne, distinguished delegate to the 
Catholic Eucharistic Congress in Chi
cago, and 10 other high dignitaries of 
the Catholic Church in Australia, ar
rived here yesterday.

Withdrawal of Brazil 
Increases Dominion 

Status

Wins Saint John County 
Banner—Mass Meeting 

at St. Vincent's

over

Milburn’s
a By HERBERT BAILEY 

British united Pres».Beaconsfield school has won the 
Saint John county Junior Red Cross 
flag for this year, It was announced 
at the mass meeting of the Juniors 
and their friends, held yesterday af
ternoon in St. Vincent’s auditorium. 
The flag was presented to the wln- 
iiilng«school by Dr. J. L. Blggar, Can
adian Red Cross Commissioner.

A guard of honor of six pupils re
ceived the flag with due ceremony 
promising that it would be carefully 
guarded and flown upon the school 
staff beneath the Union Jack.

In spite of the very rainy weather 
there were 214 of the Junior mem-

r
New Scholarship Is

Offered For Acadia
LONDON, June 16—Canada’s new 

position as the only great American 
nation left in the League has given 
lier a new importance at Geneva, and 
this fact is being emphasized in all the
chancellories of Europe. MEXICO CITY, June 16—Special

The Journal De Geneve which is aespatches from Vera Cruz say that ,
one of the most influential newspapers Bishop jeSus Mendez Del Rio, of the leading gradu-in Switzerland stresses the fact .in Tehuantepec, one of the three bishops dia University frh
commenting on the League becoming residing in Vera Cruz state, has filed a^ announced by President F. W. 
almost entirely European and non- an injunction against the recent sta patter6(m Qf Acadia, in a letter to Dr. 
American and officials here say that order limiting the number o p ^ y Soloan, principal of the Pro-
the future role which Canada will be in the state to one. __________________

i Bishop 
Files Injunction

Mexican
yen win tnd that they will regulate 
Bud keep your bowel! and liver iai 
proper shape, and when this is donB 
there is not much chance of you evee 
'being sick.
; This valuable remedy has been OB 
the market for the past 82 yearst 
put up only by The T. Milbura Os, 

Toronto^ Ont. ________ 4

Canadian Press
TRURO, N. S., June 16.—A scholar- 

free tuition at Aca-

■ T-WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16.

SUBURBAN DELIVERIESi! ". V

Rothesay, Tuesday and Friday, 9 
Westfield, Thursday 9 
Calling at intermediate points.

7a.m. rea.m.

Smart New 
Scarfs \

4

A costume now is not complete without a 
Scarf. It may be a gaily colored one, a 
dainty Georgette or filmy Chiffon, a Printed 
Crepe with fringed ends or a plain color in 
Crepe de Chine with a wide hemstitched hem 
all of Which we have in great variety.

Stenciled Crepe Scarfs—Colors green, red, 
mauve, grey and other shades.

Printed Crepe Scarfs, in all bright shades, 
showing the nejv large designs.

Fancy Crepe Scarfs, in Japanese effects.
Georgette Scarfs—All light shades and

floral designs. . , ,
Black and White Scarfs, in floral and con

ventional designs, finished with a wide hem 
and fringe.

X'.

(Neckwear Dept.—Ground Floor.)

4

The Wedding Present |
Here are many beautiful gifts in silver, brass and -5? - is.

bronze. Any bride would appreciate any one of 
them.

,W‘

i

■two sizes.Silver Water PHcheri 
Silver Dishes—Entree, Well and Tree, Casseroles 

and Trivet. x
Silver Bon-Bon Dishes and Pie Plates.

i

!Silver Flower Baskets.
Silver Service of three and four pieces. 

Community Silver Chest—26 pieces—stainless 
blades—in several different patterns—Adam, 
Hampton Court, Grosvenor, also the larger cabi
nets.

*

i
i

Candelabras and many other attractive gifts in 
silver.

China Tea Sets in lustre ware.
China Flower Bowls—Nut Bowls.
Chesterfield, Table and Boudoir Lamps with 

pretty shades.
Mahogany Clocks, Book Ends in mahogany and 

bronze.
Brass Fruit Bowls with stand—Tea Pot Stands.
Fire Irons on stand.
Finger Bowls, Rose Bowls, Vases.

(Art Dept.—Germain street entrance.)
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Unprecedented Values In 

The Ready - to ~ Wear Section 

Commencing Thursday

«

Stores open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.5-5 p.m. Open Friday evenings 
until 9.55. Close Saturdays during the summer 

months at 12.55 p.m.

Vs kjng STREET* GERMAIN street market square*

I
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Savage Washer and Dryer
From Hamper to Line In 18 Minutes

How to accomplish this—you fill your Savage Wringerless hold duties. In using other types of washers, it is well to note, 
with warm water by means of the “Spin-Rinse’’ hose. Place the you are in constant attendance upon them—working with them 
soiled clothes in the aluminum spinner-basket; touch the switch— every minute of the time. The Savage works all the time for 
and for fifteen minutes, rest or occupy yourself with other house- you. A big difference!

How is it possible? It is simplicity itself. The fresh pure 
hot water from the faucet is whirled through and through the 
fabric at 20th Century speed; the speed of the spinner, not the 
force of the water does the work. No drop is used over again. 
Only two minutes suffice to rinse everything thoroughly.

Now, you are ready to “Spin Dry!’’
To do this it is only necessary to turn off the water. In one 

minute more the entire load is dry for the line. Only one opera
tion to rinse and dry, one to wash and blue. That’s all.

To empty your Savage, a touch of the foot starts the AUTO
MATIC PUMP EJECTOR—which in two minutes forces out the 
water into sink or drain. This pump, by the way, is driven by 
the washer motor.

Your Savage is today the only washer which 
with filling and emptying equipment. There are a host of other 
advantages besides “Spin-Rinse, Spin-Dry"—but after all, the 
place to prove these is in your own home, any washday, and any 
Savage dealer will gladly demonstrate.

% IWt’IllPy

completecomes

(Electrical Dept.—Third Floor.)
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Special Sale
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Rajah
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A beautiful all Silk Fabric,
suitable for any purpose, in plain 
colors.
Snapdragon, Copen, Orchid, 
Rose, Phantom, Red and navy. 
34 in. wide .

White, Honeydew,

••• $1.55,d
Only 250 yards at this very 

low price.

(Silk Dept.—Second Floor.)

(L Moray’s English
5)1 ___

Toiletries
A very high grade quality, exclusive odors 

and especially attractive.
Moray’s Talcum in fancy bronze tin, 

in June Roses, Mysteriens, Chaminade and
Violet  .......................................... .. 60c- tin

Moray’s Talcum in frosted glass bottles with 
gilt shaker top—Serenade, Chaminade and
June Roses........................................$1 a bottle

Face Powder in large square boxes, a very 
exclusive quality. June Roses, Chaminade
and Mysteriens........................................$2 box

Moray’s Sachet Powder in frosted glass 
bottles—Violet, June Roses, Sweet Pea and
Yesha ..............................-............ 60c. bottle

Moray’s Perfume in pretty shaped vials, at- 
tractively boxed. June Roses, Yesha, Seren- 
...................................... $2.50, $4, $5.25 bottle

Moray’s Bath Salts in crystals, $1 bottle 
Moray’s Bath Salt Tablets—12 ;n box, as

sorted odors .................................$1.50 a box

comes

(Toiletries Dept.—Ground Floor.)
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FLUTED TAFFETA DAINTY 
TRIMMING WITH' 

CHIFFON

RUSSIAN lad, whose father had 

been in the diplomatic service of 

the czar as minister to Lithuania, 

found refuge in Paris, as have so many 
other of his brothers in ex-nobllity.

Te had been brought up in the tradi
tion of royalty. For a century his fam
ily had been titled court personages. 
His were the manners of the young 
noble.

Transplanted today into the screen 
representations of society, Amil Lebedaff 
fit like a glove. It is no secret in the 
Paramount Long Island studios that 
this young man is being groomed for 
stardom. It is no secret that David 
Wark Griffith considers him an out
standing “find’’ of the year. In a short 
time he is expected to be quite as pop
ular as John Gilbert and io play sim

ilar roles.
Lebedeff is now playing the "devil’s 

secretary»’ in the Griffith production of 
"The Sorrows of Satan." in which 
Adolphe Menjou is starred.

He had been considered for the lead
ing part, but Menjou became available 
and tl^p drawing power of Menjou was 
given due consideration.

A romantic tale is related by Lebedeff 
concerning how he came to the Ameri
can film camps.

His family rent by the revolution, 
some of his kin imprisoned and some 
dead, he found himself in Paris, discon
solate end about penniless. He took 
work in a French film studio.

One day he happened to attend a

1
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AMIL LEBEDEFF

movie bouse where Griffith's "Isn't Life 
Wonderful?” was being shown.

"1 saw there a picture of great suf
fering. I had just passed through a 
long period of suffering and there was a 
kinship between the film story and 
mine,” he relûtes.

There and then he determined that 
he would wc-rk for Griffith and made his 
way to America with that purpose.

with a layer of potatoes, sliced rather 
thin. Add flour, salt and paprika, also 
some onion if this flavor is not objection
able to the family. When pan is half 
filled add slices of uncooked ham and 
continue to fill dish with layers of pota
toes, sprinkling in salt, flour and pap
rika. When pan is filled, bake in a 
hot oven for three-fourths of an hour. 
If a large knife and spatula is used the 
potatoed ham can be easily removed tc 
a platter lor serving.

enus 
lamiljy

MENU HINT
Breakfast

Sliced PineappleUncooked Cereal
Baked Eggs on Toast 

Slice of Bacon Asparagus on Toast—Place cooked 
asparagus on toast previously buttered 
and moistercc with water in which as
paragus has been cooked. Pour over 
it a cream sauce and sprinkle with 
paprika to give a reddish hue.

Luncheon
New Potatoes Creamed with Fresh 

Green Peas
Baked Cheese Sandwiches

Oatmeal CookiesRhubarb Sauce
Cocoa Tomato and Lettuce Salad—On a Slice 

of head lettuce place half a tomato, 
sliced side dewn. Pour over it a little 
salad dressing and sprinkle with pap- 
i ika.

Dinner
Fruit Cocktail 

Creamed Tomato Soup
Asparagus on ToastPotato Ham

» Tomato and Lettuce Salad Strawberry, Kiss Cake—Beat very 
very stiffly the whites of two eggs. Add 
one cup of sifted sugar and a little salt. 
Continue to beat mixture until all Is 
one and then bake in a tin lined with 
paper, for three-quarters of an hour 
at least. Have oven ve ry cool and keep 
it so in order thaï the egg and sugar 
will not melt. When baked, remove 
from paper (as scon as cool) and place 
on a platter. Over this spread a box 
of strawberries crushed with sugar and 
over all pour one-half pint whipped 
cream.

Strawberry Kiss Cake 
Afted Dinner Coffee •

TODAY’S RECIPES 
Baked Eggs on Toast—Take a slice of 

graham bread of medium thickness and 
cut a circular piece from the centre 
(not deep enough to cut through the 
bread.) In this little hole break one 
egg. Put on a piece of butter, salt and 
paprika and bake in a very hot oven.

Baked Cheese Sandwichei •Between
two slices of bread place some butter 
and a thin piece of cheese. Put some 
butter on the top and bake in a very 
hot oven.

LITTLE JOE

\JIMKHG OULSTiOM 
Hl-OrcEH V€M>S TO 

NvPrtNmoN't*-

Oatmeal Cookies—One beaten egg, one 
cup uncooked oatmeal, three table
spoons flour, one teaspoon vanilla. Bake 
In a tin lined with paper in a moderate 
oven for about 20 minutes. #

i,U
Fruit Cocktail—One grapefruit, one- 

half fresh pineapple, one dozen fresh 
strawberries crushed, one-haif cup 
sugar. Cut fine—all hard fibers of 
grapefruit removed. If mixture can 
stand in the ice box a few hours be
fore serving the flavor will be greatly 
improved. Serve in stem biasses and 
on top of each place a large strawberry 
in the end of which has been placed 
two little green leaves.

'64 :
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Potatoed Ham—This car. be made in 
a cascrole but most casseroles are not 
large enough, therefore a large tin well
b*’i*~**«‘4 is #uur«*'stedL Ov#»* botUun
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A Thought

By Marie Belmont
Pale pink chiffon is made into a 

youthful dance frock when perky 
ruffle* of taffeta are used as trim
ming.

Ruffled into three tiers which Join 
each other, this frock is not only in
expensive to make, but very effect
ive for the school girl’s evening 
wardrobe. One of the essential fea
tures is the girdle of chiffon, which 
encircles a low waistline and ties 
into streamers edged with the fluted 
taffeta.

At the bottom of the skirt a ruf- 
e of the chiffon Joins another ruf
fled effect and a band of the flut
ed taffeta ie stitched og. The flut
ing* can match the pink chiffon, or 
be selected of a contrasting or deep
er shade of pink.

Flapper Fanny Says

The funniest thing about some 
women are their husbands.

1NNETW1]

1X7HAT do you dance?
™ Whatever it is, the chances are 

you can find a place to dance it in New 
York.

New-fashioned or old-fashioned, new 
world or old world!

| OOKING out the winodw of my of- 
*-J fice on a Saturday night, I can sec 
a merry party of Greeks gathered in a 
clubhouse and dancing off steps that 
look as incredibly ludicrous as—well, 
as the Charleston must look to a Greek. 
There is much stamping of feet and 
circling and patting of hand against 
hand.

Just around the corner a parade of 
lights announces an American "jazz 
dance” parlor and this parade reappears

dozen times on the way to Broadway 
where the entire glittering thoroughfare 
shrieks the Invitation to come and 
dance, with prices ranging from a 
nickle a ‘crawl” to $10 an Individual 
concert charge.

|N THE middle Forties and early Fif
ties Russians cavort in their hectic 
acrobatics.

Wander a few blocks over to Lexing
ton and linger about the Armenian 
"shiskibob” resorts after coffee and, the 
chances are, a phonograph will take up 
some staccato dance tune of a faraway 
land while the proprietor’s little niece 
whirls and capers.

Wander a bit farther and the side
walks offer a vast variety of dances.

Down through that section of the 
East Side inhabited by the Italians one 
may see the younger generation step
ping off the Charleston while, just 
around the corner where a wedding 
party celebrates, the "oldsters” dance 
as in their native land.

THG-ZAG the side streets of the East 
^ Side—Tenth, Twelfth, Ninth to 

Fourteenth streets, off Second avenue, 
and you will bump squarely into a "soc
ial club” where the waltz still reigns 
favorite—not the waltz of today, but the 
flowing, whirling waltz of "Blue Dan
ube” memory.

Head toward t*he waterfront, in the 
general direction of Grand street and 
wander through the side streets there
abouts, drop into any one of the dozen 
Jewish and Hungarian resorts or grab 
a taxi and go to the "Little Hungary" 
of the upper Eighties and, suddenly, the 
music changes.

True, they must Inject a little syncop
ation for the "moderns!” But you will 
hear also the fiery, almost Oriental 
strains of the gypsy dances!

All New York dances—and dances 
well into the morning! And whatever 
your favorite dance may be you’ll find 
it if you have the patience of the 
hunter.

GILBERT SWAN.
1

Is tEiyour 1

BIRTHDAY
O

JUNE 1G—You are inclined to be 
changeable and restless, although you 
will apply yourself to the task before 
you, no matter how irksome. You are 
affectionate, but will not fall in love at 
first sight. You like to have your own 
way. Beware of jealousy and quick 
temper.

Your birth-stone is a pearl, which 
means health and long life.

Your flower is the honeysuckle.
Your lucky colors are light blue and 

white.

The Purity of Cuticura
Makes It Unexcelled

For AUToflet Purposes
’Phone your Want Ads.

Let your speech be always with grace, 
seaconed with salt, that ye may know 
how ye ought to answer every mart.— 
Coloss. 4:6.

ALL have the gift of speech, but few
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checks
XX7HY take chances with dread Vb ft
V V pyorrhea? Through careless- wS 

ness, four out of five suffer with it U
-after the age of forty, and many younger. 1 
These are your dentist’s statistics. /

Tender bleeding gums are the danger fc 
signaL If unchecked, the teeth loosen in L 
their sockets and the poison seeps through
out the system, frequently producing 
rheumatism, neuritis and other serious 
troubles. ./

If Pyorrhea has set in go to your den
tist immediately for treatment. He can 
help you. To prevent pyorrhea consult 
him at least twice a year, and brush your 
teeth night and morning with Forhan’s 
for the Gums.

This pleasant dentifrice contains For
han’s Pyorrhea Liquid which has been 
used by dentists for the last if years 
in the treatment of pyorrhea. If used 
regularly and in time it checks or prevents 
the ravages of this mouth scourge. Start 
brushing your teeth with Forhan’s today.
It not only gives your teeth a perfect 
cleansing, but keeps you safe from dread 
pyorrhea’s tolls. All druggists, 3Jc and 
6oc in tubes.

\

How Long 
Since You Saw 
Your Dentist?
Don’t wait until 
your dentist has to 
treat an aching 
tooth. Visit him reg
ularly at least twiso 
a year for a thor
ough teeth and gum 
inspection. He will 
keep your teeth and 
gums healthy, pre
vent decay andfore
stall serious illness 
that often has its be
ginnings in a dis- , 
eased month.

■’Kush tout fen 
I with xi'mFormula of R. J. Forkan. D. D. S. 

Forhan’s, Ltd., Montreal
5 -

firhan’s ktutaiBntlfijjn

fÆZ&grj**
KmtniPROFBSSaFOR THE GUMS

More than a tooth paste—it checks Pyorrhea (J
£
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;* THE FORTY WINKS GREET THE TWINS

Tm one of the Forty Winks," said the loses all over him and no tall. Flops
the clown was on him. They both rar 
off! The Fairy Queen told us they hac 
come to Drowsy Land. Did they?”

"Answer the other questions first,” 
said the first Wink. "One question nev
er answered another. How about»- the 
measles?”

"We’ve both had them both ways,” 
answered Nancy.

"Wheat-cakes or buns—which?” saic 
And the Wink.

"Wheat-cakes!” shouted the Twin* 
with one voice.

"Weather! That’s important. Do tli€ 
earth folks like it?”

"Well,»’ said Nick. "I guess It’s aL 
right when it doesn’t rain.”

At this all the hats on the Forty 
Wirks flew up and down like trip-ham
mers, and the Twins looked so amazed 
that the first Wink said: "That's the 
way Winks clap their hands. You have 
passed your examination one hundred 
per cent. each. You see we like to heat 
that earth folk like clear weather. When 
it’s rainy or cloudy, there is no moon. 
Then where, or where, are we? For 
Drowsy Land is on the moon.” 
pink tickets out of his pocket, handing 
one to each of the Twins. "These arc 
the passes to any place in Drowsy Lane 
you may wish to go,” said he. "W< 
hope you may find your lost friends. Anc 
now, I shall do you a last favor. Youi 
eyes shall be opened. Shut-Eye Towi, 
Is not a place of trees. Behold!”

And to the children’s amazement the 
trees slid aside like stage scenery anc, 
disappeared in the distance, leaving the 
queerest looking streets and hous«4p they 
had ever beheld. And people! You 
should have seen the people, my dears! 
I can’t wait to tell you what they look
ed like!

Eye as it looked solemnly at the Twins

from under its three-cornered hat. 

"Didn't you ever hear of the Forty

Winks of Drowsy Land.”
"The name seems familiar,” said Nick 

politely. "Where are the others?”
"They’re coming,’» said the Eye. 

"This place is called Shut-Eye Town. 
We sleep most of the time with our hats 
down over our faces like this.” 
the Eye’s queer three-cornered hat slid 
down until he was covered entirely—all 

Then it. flew 
before.

but his arms and legs, 
up again where it had been 
"But when there is the slightest noise

"I heardwe wake up,” he went on. 
Snoozlesnugglesnore, the gatekeeper, 
open the blue gate to let you in. So I 
came to see what was up. Here are 
my brothers now. I thought they would 
waken when they heard us talking.”

The other thirty-nine Winks now 
came out of the same tall tree that the 
first Wink had come from and stood 
staring in a silent row. They were of 
different colors, all the ^inks were. 
Some were blue, some were brown, some 
black, some gray, some hazel, and some
even green.

"We’re the policemen of Drowsy 
Land,” said the first Wink. "We have 
to ask everybody who comes exactly 
what he is here for, if he’s had the 
measles, whether he prefers wheat- 
cakes to buns, and what the earth folk 
think of the weather. Commence!”

The Twins couldn’t help laughing, 
which had a peculiar effect. The hats 
of the Forty Winks slid down and then 
instantly slipped up again. No doubt 
they were showing their surprise.

Til tell you what we’re here for,»’ 
said Nick. "We are hunting for Irico, 
our china elephant door-stop. He had To Be Continued

VDorothy Dix
'Shall Miss Twenty Give a Medical Student a Ten-Year 

Option, on Her Heart? — Which Shall Miss Sixteen 
Choose, Education or Dates?—What Can be Done for 
the Middle-aged “Lonelies?”

riEAR MISS DIX—I am a girl of 20 in love with a boy of the same age.
He is studying medicine, and will be seven years more at school. Then 

it will be two or three years more before he wiil be well enough established 
in his profession to be able to marry.

He lives in another city and I do not see 
him often. He wants me to wait for him, and to 
promise that I wUl not go out with any other 
man during all that time. It seems to me that 
ten years is a long time to ask a girl to wait. 
What do you think? CALIFORNIA.

ANSWER t
I think that nine times out of ten a 

long engagement works out disastrously 
for both the man and the woman, and 
that any girl is very foolish who goes 
into one. Try to take a cold, dispassion
ate, appraising view of the proposition 
that this young man makes to you.

I
m

«•*-

He asks you to deny yourself all of the pleas
ures of girlhood, and to spend the ten best years 
of your life sitting on the anxious seat, on the 
chance that he will come Back and get you. You 
are to have no beaux, no parties, no dates, no 
good times. You are just to sit at home with

xV

■ * -y;-.

-DOROTHY DIX
mother and father and suck your thumb, instead of running around and 
having good times with the other boys and girls. You are expected to get 
all the happiness you require by just thinking about him and wondering 
what he is doing. Nice, cheerful prospect, isn’t it?

Worse still, you are to give up every opportunity of marry
ing anybody else, with no certainty that he will marry you. The 
ten years between 20 and 30 are the years when a woman is pretti
est and most attractive. They are her matrimonial harvest time, and 
if she doesn’t make her hay while the sun of her girlhood shines 
she is apt to gather in a very poor crop.

Now when the ten years are up, in which you have done your patient 
waiting stunt, the man may want to marry you, and he may not. In the 
long years in which you have been separated the chances are that you will 
have grown very far apart. Environment and association will have changed 
and molded you both.

You will not come together as the ardent boy and girl of 20, 
but as a mature man and woman, who have learned to think dif
ferent thoughts and have different viewpoints, different habits.

Each of you may have lost the characteristics that appealed 
to the other, or your tastes may have changed so that the quali
ties you find entrancing now will bore you to tears then. Not many 
of our fancies survive ten years.

Of course, people often do marry at the end of long engagements, but 
hi most cases it is merely the paying of a debt of honor on the man’s 
part. He feels bound to marry the girl he has kept from marrying some 
other man, while on the woman’s part it is desperation. She has given up 
->J1 other men for this one, and it is her last call to the dining car.

Don’t put yourself into this unfortunate position. Don’t cut 
yourself out of all the pleasures of girlhood. Don’t give any man a 
ten-year option on your heart and hand. Tell the young man to go 
on with his studies, and that when he is ready to talk business to 
call around again, and if you love him then as you do now, that 
you will say “yes.” DOROTHY DIX.

QEAR MISS DIX—I am a girl of 16, an orphan, living with my grand- 
mother and her husband, who is my step-grandfather. My grand

mother is old-fashioned, and does not want me to have any of the pleasures 
of the modern girl, though I do nothing wrong, but I love to go to ail the 
dances and parties. But she and my grandfather think that everything I do 
Is wrong, and we fight over it from morning till night. My grandmother is 
so angry with me that she says I cannot live with her any longer, and that 
I must get out and get a job. But I want to finish school and take a busi
ness course so that I can get a good job that will lead somewhere.

Both my grandmother and her hsuband are leaving town in June, and 
I will be left ail alone. What shall I do? HOPE.

ANSWER:
I think that, as you have so much to gain by continuing your 

education, you had better submit yourself entirely to your grand
mother and obey her implicitly until you have finished schooL 
Of course, she is hard, and lacking in sympathy and understanding, not 

to be willing for you to have the }>leasures that belong to your time of life, 
hut very often we have to bargain with conditions and make the best trade 
for ourselves that we can.

In your case it is not so important for you to have dates with 
the boys and go to parties and have good times as it is to get 
an education that will enable you to do worth while work later, 
instead of menial work that has no future to it. And if the only 
way that you can do this is by yielding gracefully to your grand
mother’s tyranny, then make a virtue of necessity and fall in with 
her ways.
Tell your grandmother that you will do just as she wishes, and that 

she will have no more trouble with you, and that there will be no more 
Sights. And perhaps she will rescind her criiel resolution.

And remember also that as long as you live under another 
person’s roof, you are in honor bound to repay the hospitality you 
receive by complying with the customs of your hosts. That is only 
elementary good manners. DOROTHY DIX.

*••••****»

QEAlt MISS DIX—Can nothing be done for the middle-aged ionies? There 
is nothing more terrible than the fate of women like me, who, in the 

early forties, are made to feel that life is done for them. I worked faithfully 
to raise a nice family of children. They have filled my whole life, especially 
since my husband died. They have married, and I find myself all alone in 
the world, with no one to look forward to seeing. No one is depending on 
me for happiness or home comforts. What are we to do?

*

A. 'A. R.

ANSWER:
I don’t know. It is a problem that has so many ramifications 

that it would take a Solomon to settle it. Every solution that is 
suggested seems to have some fatal objection to it.
Lonely clubs have been established in many cities, but there seems no 

way of keeping the undesirables out, and they soon become the happy hunt
ing ground for adventurers and adventuresses who find easy victims in the 
men and women who are so hungry for companionship that they accept any 
stranger at his or her face value.

dubs are the answer to the problem for many lonely men, but 
women at best are not clubable creatures. The domestic woman 
who has spent her life at her own fireside, seldom can get up any 
enthusiasm over golf, and she generally feels like a fish out of 
water, floundering around club verandas.
Talleyrand advisde everybody to learn how to play a good game of 

cards in their youth, so that they might not pass a miserable old age, but 
you have to be born with the love of cards, as you do with a hankering for 
society or a passion for “causes," to get any good out of them.

Marriage as a cure for loneliness is often a remedy that is worse 
than the disease, because after one is middle-aged one is set in 
one’s ways, and it is almost impossible to adapt them to another’s. 
Besides, before you can marry you have to catch your husband, 
and the elderly woman who does that has to go fishing with a gold 
hook, which not all possess. . ,
And so, there you arc. The only real cure for loneliness is to cultivate 

a philosophical spirit and to keep busy doing some worth-while work.
DOROTHY DIX,

Copyright by l*ublle Ledger Company.
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to Duck Cove, which is planned for the 
Overseas Girls next week.

Committees for taking charge of all 
details in connection with this big 
united effort of all the “Y” depart
ments were dealt with.

Miss L. Parks gave the report of 
the residence, which was most satis
factory. Several girls in the city had 
enjoyed visits to the residence when 
they shared in its homey comforts.

A progress report was given with 
reference to new quarters for the 
Travelers’ Aid hostel, and it was said 
that a suitable location was in view.

Always and Easily-' Miss Hazel McCready Named 
Physical Instructress By 
Y. W. C. A. Directors’ Meeting

AT OUR TEMPORARY STORE, 38 KING STREET

Gorgeous Terry 
Drapery Cloth

$1.25

The Leader in Quality

IfSALAD A!99
jyjISS HAZEL McCREADY, of Saint John, has. been appointed physical 

instructress for the Y. W. G A* here and will enter upon her duties 
next September or October.. .Miss McCready is a graduate of the McGill 
physical training school, and during the last year has been gymnasium teach
er at Rupert’s Land Ladies’ College i n Winnipeg.

She is expected to arrive in Saint 
John next month and her acceptance of 
the position, made vacant by the resig
nation of Miss Dorothy McArthur, the 
present instructress, is very gratifying 
to the members of the directorate of the 
Y. W. C. A.

The directors met yesterday after
noon with Mrs. L. deV. Chipman, vice- 
president presiding in the absence of 
Mrs. E. jC. Weyman.

SUMMER PLANS DISCUSSED.
«Z" Summer plans were discussed at the 
meeting, supervision and entertainment 

’ for the maritime girls’ track meet being 
held this week under the auspices of 
the Y. W. C. A., outings for the girls’ 
clubs, and preparations for the grand for the girls’ work, told of outings 
bazaar in the early fail, as well as the planned for the Boosters and of a trip

A SPECIAL SHIPMENTH811TRAVELERS’ AID.
Reversible—an entirely 
different color scheme 
on each sid 
And only .

Come across to our temporary store 
on King street, opposite the Royal, to
morrow and see these lovely new ma- 
teri» 3 just opened up. Eight attractive 
You'll love their rich color effects. A 
designs in floral and conventional 

splendid choice awaits you for draping 
in the town house or country cottage.

NeW Figured
Sateens /

For draperies or puff cov-
désigna and /

The report of the Travelers’ Aid 
for the month was given by Mrs. Chip- 
man and showed that the wprkers 
had been kept very busy. They had 
cared for 93 major cases and 116 minor 
cases, assisted 208 persons, met 229 
trains and 25 boats, cared for four 
children, traveling alone, and two 
foreigners, and had taken 87 persons 
to the transient home. /Among the 
cases, cared for were two^that required 
hospital treatment. Among the num
erous immigration cases given assist
ance was one in which it had been 
necessary to cable to the Old Country 
to obtain official record of birth.

It possesses that entrancing and seductive flavour 
not found in ordinary teas.
Brown label 75c lb. Orange Pekoe Blend 85c lb.

Travelers’ Aid tag day at the end of 
September were all arranged for. In 
connection with the Maritime meet next 
Saturday it was decided to have the 
girls sell badges, which are to serve as 
tickets for the meet. The competitors 
and others to the number of 100 dr 
more are to be entertained at a ban
quet in the Y. W. C. A. and an auto
mobile drive t° Gondola Point will 
dso be included in the track meet en
tertainments.

The fall schedule of physical work, 
under Miss McCready, was under con- 

* sidération and a tentative outline was 
prepared.

Mrs. T. H. Sommerville, reporting

36 in. wide
A YARD

PIANO RECITAL IS 
GIVEN AT “BEATTY”

Parsons, West Saint John, on Mon
day evening. A choice program of 
classical music was given by the vari- 

artists present. Those taking part 
Mr. Earle Spicer, Canada’s well 

known baritone, who rendered beau
tifully a group of negro spirituals ; 
Mrs. T. J. Gunn, violinist; Miss Estelle 
Fox, Mrs. Blake Ferris, Mrs. Max 
McCarthy, Mrs. Blair McLean, Mr. 
Alvis, of New York, and E. Clyde 
Parsons. Mrs. Gunn, Mr. Alvis and 
Mrs. McLean were also the accom
panists. Others present included Hon. 
K. W. and Mrs. Wigmore, Mrs. J. Z. 
Cutrie, Mrs. Max McCarthy, Miss II. 
Sylvia Mills, Miss Mae Robbins, Mr. 
Geo. Cheyne, Miss Evelyn Black, Mr. 
Blair McLean, Miss Olive Parsons, 
Mrs. Walter Hall and Mr. J. M. Robert
son.

19

jous
were

Advanced Pupils of Mrs. A. H. 
Campbell Present Excellent 

Program x %|i ST
■ s-jigj

»
The piano recital, given by several of 

the more advanced pupils of Mrs. A. 
H. Campbell, in the Georgian Ball 
Room of the Admiral Beatty Hotel, 
yesterday afternoon, was one of the 
most enjoyable events of its kind ever 
heard in Saint John. The youthful 
performers, who contributed to the pro- 

A number of motor parties will go gram, played with finished technique 
from Saint John and Rothesay to at- and brilliance, and the results were 
tend the quarterly meeting of the Red those of a performance at once digni- 
Cross Society in Fredericton today, fled and pleasing. Noticed in the audi- 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis will take ence were Earl Spicer, noted baritone, 
in their car Dr. J. L. Biggar, chief an(j Signor Mario Cappelli, world fa- 
commissioner of the Canadian Red mous tenor of Metropolitan Grand 
Cross ; F. T. Short, New Brunswick Opera Company, who expressed their 
president, and Miss Ethel Hazen appreciation of the difficult numbers, 
Jarvis, provincial secretary. Aceom- (.xccute[i jn every case without notes, 
panying Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Logan by frequent applause. The large audi- 
will be Mrs. Balfour, of Saska c ie- ence present, made up of Saint John’s 
wan, and Mrs. I. 1*. Long ey, presi en m0st prominent musical critics, were 
of the Saint John Red Cross. Mrs. ,oud jn their praise of an entertain- 
J. L. Hoyden lhomson, Mrs. Leonard ment wMch reflected the greatest 
Til ey and Mrs. W alter Allison of ^ ^ teacMng abmty of Mrs.
Rothesay, wi a so Iu° sessions Campbell, as well as the finished per-
icton for the lied Cross sessions. r » , ..Delegates from St. Stephen and Wood- formance of her pupils. The program 
stock, as well as other provincial was as follows:
points, are expected to be present. Bourree, Bach, Frances Ryan. 
Miss Jessie Lawson, supervisor of the Spring, CampbeU-T.pton, F ranees 
provincial Red Cross, left yesterday Campbell; Scotch Poem, MacDowcll, 
and Miss S. A. Barrington, organizer Dorothy Nice; Erotik, Greig, and Etude 
of home nursing classes, went to Mélodique, Rogers, Emma deWitt; 
Fredericton on Monday. I Love Thee, Greig, Frances Campbell;

Two Larks, Leschetizky, Helen Har
rington ; Will o’ the Wisp, Rogers, 
Gwyneth Hodgson ; Enamourment, 
Blair, Emma deWitt; Sous Bois, Staub, 
Dorothy Nice; Elegy, Nollet, Helen 
Harrington; Fog-Life, Emery, Frances 
Campbell ; Valcik, Mokrejs, Gwyneth 
Hodgson ; Rondo, Beethoven, Dorothy 
Nice; Valse, Lind, Gwyneth Hodgson; 
Marchwind, MacDowcll, Frances Ryan; 
Consolation, Liszt, Frances Campbell; 
Polonaise, Chopin, Frances Ryan; 
Jardins Sous La Pluie, Debussy, Mrs. 
Salmon ; Island Spell, Ireland, Frances 
Ryan; La Chaisse, Paganini-Liszt, Mrs. 
Salmon ; Sextette From Lucia (for left 
hand alone), Leschetizky,
Ryan. God Save the King.

sorings, new 
colors. 36 inch. 58c. a yard

Marquisette 
Special 25c. a yard

Crossbar, dotted or plain. 
36 - inch wide, cream or 
white.

Curtain Nets and 
Madras

E
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CSaiads

Mrs. Leonard Tilley entertained in
formally at dinner at her summer 
home, Rothesay, last evening, in honor 
of Dr. James Lyons Biggar, Chief Com
missioner of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society. The table was adorned for 
the occasion with Iceland poppies and 
narcissi.

Several members of the Westfield 
Country Club are leaving by motor 
tomorrow morning for Fredericton, 
where they will meet the local mem
bers in a friendly game of golf. Among 
those who will make the trip from the 
Westfield club are Mrs. A. C. Pud- 
dington, Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, ^lrs. 
S. Norman Sancton, Mrs. Frederick 
Elkin, Mrs. Arthur Rankine, Mrs. Thp- 

McAvity, Mrs. Kenneth Creighton, 
Mrs. Percy Howard, Mrs. George Ew
ing, Miss H. Dykeman, Miss Dorothy 
Robson, Miss Eileen Branscombe, Miss 
Mabelle Currie, Miss Edith Mitchell, 
Miss Audrey Rankine, Miss Jane 
Creighton and Miss Helen Smith.

Mrs. Bruce Kelly, and little son, of 
Bridgewater, N. S., are visiting Mrs. 
Kelly’s sister, Mrs. Hugh Bruce, Mount

VJ ,7/P

Splendid new designs, 
white. 36 inch. 
.... 29c. a yard

cream or 
v Special

f. W. DANIEL & CO. 38 King Street
Opposite Royal Hotel, and

Annex, Charlotte St.when you make 
your own Dressings
Do you serve just one kind 
of Dressing with all your 
Salads?

~r/

mas

•i House Look Shabby?A With Colman’s Mustard as the 
necessary ingredient to give a 
finishing touch, you can make 
many different varieties of 
Mayonnaise, besides many 
French, Russian and Italian 
Dressings.
Whether you are serving 
chicken, lobster, fish, vege
table or fruit salad, give the 
dressing a touch of individual
ity by making it yourself. The 
flavour will be different and 
better, and the Dressing will 

1 cost far less- than any you can 
buy.

COLMAN-KEEN (Canada) Limited, Dept. 23 
1000 Amherst Street, Montreal

ENDURANCEi live 1

It f

The Paint That Pays Its Way
EVERY square foot of sound surface covered by Glidden Endur- 
“ ance Paint is at least that much saved from repairs. Glidden 
Endurance Paint works readily under the brush, spreads easily, 
covers best, hides most; gives an even, tough, elastic him that best 
resists wind and weather—and, at the same time, keeps its bright, 
fresh, new look longest. Call for a Glidden Endurance Paint 
Color Folder.

Colman’s Free 
Recipe Book

gives recipes for 16 kinds 
of Mayonnaise Dressings 
•—for delicious Salads and 
Sandwiches — for French, 
Russian and Italian Dres
sings — for Mustard 
Pickles, Chow-chows, and 
other attractive relishes. 
Write for a copy.

Mrs. J. P. Wood spent last Sunday 
in town the guest of her father, It. 
MacDonald. F’riends of Mr. Mac
Donald are pleased to know that he 
has recovered from his recent illness.

Mrs. Wm. Wade, of Oromocto, who 
has been visiting in Moncton, is the 
guest of her uncle, J. V. Holland, city. 
While in Saint John she attended the 
ordination of Rev. F. C. Carney, of 
Oromocto, in the Cathedral last Sun
day.

Pleasant Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gilbert and 
the Misses Gilbert, have taken up their 
residence at Rothesay for the summer 
months.

Miss Marjorie McIntyre spent the 
week-end with friends in Hampton.

Miss Mary Ross, a member of the 
staff at Mount Allison Ladies’ Col
lege, passed through the city yester
day en route to Fredericton, where she 
will spend two weeks.

Hon. L. P. D. Tilley and Mrs. Tilley, 
Carleton House, opened their summer 
residence at Rothesay on Saturday 
and with their family are residing 
there for the season.

I

EMERSON BROS LTD.• 9
25 GERMAIN STREET. PHONE M. 1910

Open Friday Night Till Ten. Close Saturdays at 1________

Mrs. H. P. Glencross arrived from 
New York last week to visit her-pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hannah.

Mrs. Ronald Stamers, of Truro, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. F. C. Mclick, 
Grand Bay.

Mr. W. V. McKinney and family are 
spending the summer at Grand Bay.

Mr. A. J. LeLacheur, of Saint John, 
was a registered guest at Jasper Park 
Lodge, Jasper National Park, Alberta, 
last week.

Miss Florence Titus was a week-end 
guest of Mrs. Kenneth Colwell, the 
Gables, Grand Bay.

A happy family reunion took place 
on Sunday at Westfield, when the fam
ily of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Farris mo
tored from the city to celebrate the 
68th birthday of Mrs. Farris, who, with 
Mr. Farris, is spending a few weeks 
with their son, Charles V. Farris, at 
Westfield. Many gifts were received by 
Mrs. Farris with best wishes for many 
years of happiness.

Mrs. Rachel E. Rodick, who has been 
living at Sussex Corner during the win
ter with her daughter, Mrs. H. P. Jef
fries, has gone to Greenwich Hill, 
Kings county, to spend the summer 
with her son, F. W. Rodick, of Boston.

Frances

TO MONTREAL.

(olm&n’s Mustard
V/ aids JL JL digestion.

.Messrs. Joseph and William Tanz- 
left for Montreal yesterday after- 

The latter will take up his resi-

i
man 
nopn. 
dence there. YOU ARE INVITEDDr. and Mrs. John Manson motored

werefrom St. Stephen on Sunday and 
the guests of Mrs. Manson’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bell, King street 
east. Mr. and Mrs. Manson returned 
to St. Stephen on Monday.

421C

To InspectMr. and Mrs. E. Clinton Brown and 
family are occupying their summer 
cotthge at Inglesid^ for the season.

Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Abramson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Werner, are 
leaving on Thursday evening by motor 
for New York, via the .White Mount
ains.

At Lunch THE LANTERN APARTMENTSG
1-13 Princess Street, 

Saint John
Finest Furnished Rooms and Suites

For Permanent and Transient Guests. 
Attractive Rates.

A softer medicine
your kiddies 
should be 
given—

A very delightful musicale was giv
en by U. H. and E. Clyde Parsons, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. O.
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THE CANDY HINT WITH THE HOLE
once 

Youritchin, 
inflamed s 
find comfbrt and 
healing In the first 
soothing touch of

they sweeten
the mouthy jfave you tried
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Amundsen Will Not T
w/ Cross Dominion Now

VANCOUVER, B. C., June 16- 
Notice of Roald Amundsen’s cancella
tion of his announced gilan to cross 
the continent to New York by way 
of Canada, has been received here at 
the Norwegian Consulate.

Drii
riii’ll1"& <Q>A WA Delicious and 

Refreshing6-C ^

A“always 
£ood taste*
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Gentle to the hands, gentle to the 

surface it cleans—Bon Ami in either
You’ll like Bon Ami Powder. Just 

as you’ve always liked Bon Ami Cake.
Women who have used it are all 

singing the praises of this other form find it an economy of time and money 
of Bon Ami. The same magic ingre- to keep both these partners in clean- 
dients in a handy, sifter-top can. Soft liness” in the home. They meet every 
and scratchless, Bon Ami Powder blots cleaning and polishing need, 
up dirt without hard work.

It cleans and polishes quickly, and 
thoroughly. Nothing can equal it for 
making the bathtub glisten, cleaning 
the refrigerator, or restoring the lustre 
to aluminium, copper, agate and tin.

AN ANNOUNCEMENT Sïb Mothtr t,
o-

form is the magic cleanser. Womenk . 4
- •» .3It is our policy and endeavor to give the people of 

Saint John the benefit of high quality patent medicine 
supplies, etc., at special prices.

To do this we maintain a standard of buying these 
household necessities daily. This keeps the stock fresh 
and clean.

In purchasing from us you arL guaranteed the goods 
buy and you also save many dollars.

The prices are for your benefit. We are satisfied to 
make a small profit only. During the next few days we 

featuring specials at 19c., 29c., 39c., 49c. and 59c. 
These items will only be sold on the days following 

the appearance of the ads in this paper on page 7.

Watch For Our Ad.

rar in

mhow they’re kept 
free from corns BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL

you
VMatt McGrath’s Titular Feet

“You don’t win any medals, in 
athletic meets or walking a beat, 
when a toe is torturing you,” 
writes Matthew J. McGrath, 
Olympic weight and hammer 
thrower and New York police 
lieutenant.

“So athletes and policemen 
who are wi.se never tolerate 

They get rid of them.”

'«* 7 are

Jo

But for windows and mirrors, most 
housewives prefer Bon Ami Cake! Con
venient in size and very economical

t
HOI NET

It’s Time Your 
Valuable Furs 

Were in Storage

BUCHANAN’SK \

I >•Phone M. 2486143 Union, corner Dorchester street. m
V/

“Hasn’t 
Scratched 
Yet”

I.

»corns.
Jiatrit

scratched
<V*t!Made in 

CanadaThere is no substitute for good old 
Blue-jay. For more than 16 years it 
has been vanquishing corns to the 
count of millions yearly. For Blue-jay 
first of all relieves the cause of corns. 
Its cool, cushiony pad ends the pres
sure and pain at once. Then the medi
cation loosens and ends the corn. 
Usually one plaster is sufficient. But 
even an "old offender" will seldom 
withstand a second Blue-iay piaster 

t l , , , At all drug stores.

With Insurance Against Loss 

or Damage by Moths 

or Fire

▲ 4 I all the#!
L*. Kinds

I < Polishing
Cleaning

ftAVlONtREAt

h zm.
Protects your Rugs. Drapes. 
and Furniture from Moth Damage

Moth worms will not eat any article of wool sprayed with Larvex. 
Larvex is odorless, non-irriurious and won-inflammable. When 
properly applied, Larvex mothproofs for an entire 
Buy Larvex complete" with Atomizer. Use it freely end forget moth 
damage. For tale at Dtug and Department Stores in 16oz. Pkgc. with 
Atomizer. 16oz.. 32oz. and Gallon Refills.

as

D. BEE'S SONS4

LARVEX
r LARVEX Mothproofs Everything Made of Wool

The only SURE preventionBlue-jay eeoeiiss LIMITED

Master Furriers Since 1859 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

¥ >The Larvex Corporation of 
Canada, Toronto, Ont.■‘srr-
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INTERESTING!
EXERCISES XT

Af
■ !

future and say to ourselves that soon 
all these fond ties will seem only a 
myth, and that our “college spirit,” 
along with all that it means, will be

; <• Louis Pasteur. Mr. Thibodeau spoke 
| of the life and labors of Pasteur in 
the realm of science, dealing at length 

I with the experiments by^ which he 
shattered the theory of ‘‘Spontaneous 
Generation.” He concluded the Eng
lish part of his speech with the words 
of the noted English scientist, Lister, 
addressed to Pasteur: “Truly, there 
does not exist in the entire world any 
individual to whom the medical scien- 

than they do to you.

for the progress and betterment of 
their country and died happily vision
ing her future greatness and prosperity. 
Today, Canada needs men of this 
calibre, loyal sons who believe in her 
future and are willing to devote their 
best talents and energy to the fulfill
ment of her ultimate triumph. Let us 
never forget then, that as Canadian 
products, we owe to our country the 
best we have in us.

ALMA MATER
If we attain any succdss in our 

adopted sphere of life, assuredly we 
must divide the honors with our Alma 
Mater. It has ever been her earnest 
endeavor to supplement our intellectual 
formation with firm religious principles 
and manly ideals. Our university is 
justifiably proud of its sons; in every 
walk of life may be found the distin
guished names of those who, in years 
gone by, received from her hand, as we 
do today, the reward of their labors. 
They are men who showed inflexible 
attachment to their religion, unques
tioned obedience to the law, willing and 1 

cordial responsiveness to all the duties \ 
of loyal citizenship. In other words, : 
they have preserved inviolate the sacred 
trust confided to them at the hour of 
graduation. So that ours is no mere 
duty of gratitude but a postive one, the 
fulfillment of which will reflect credit 
on our Alma Mater and give to our
selves a deep sense of satisfaction at 
the preservation of her record.

A RETROSPECT

Dea. Antonio Donelle, Arthur Dorais, 
John McLean. ValedictorianUniversity HeadValedictorian

Shorthand (100 Words). 
English : — Oscar Allain, Adeodat 

Drapeau, Arthur Goguen, Wilbrod 
Lucas, Roy McMann, Leo A, Robl- 
chaud.

French : — Edgar Akerley, Louis 
j Beaudry, A. Harty Berube, Alban 
’ Chretien, Louis L. Melanson, Francois 
Painchaud, Lionel Pettigrew.

-\ extinguished forever.
“Many things have been suggested 

to help the young graduate at this 
most important mile stone in the 
journey through life, in order to keep 
glowing within him the sound prin
ciples and practices he has formed dur
ing his college days. The means rec
ognized today as most practical and 
effective in accomplishing this end are 
“The Alumni Associations.” Before 
I treat of the Alumni Association and 
all that It means, both to the college 
graduate and to the university itself,
I would like to say a few words con
cerning the Alumni themselves.

“At the present time there are too 
many graduates of our Catholic colleges 
and universities who have failed to 
realize a definite obligation of interes' 
in the growth of our higher educational- 
institutions. They have left their col
leges after several years of the most In
teresting, helpful association, forgetful 
of their staunch friends and counsellors 
of earlier years. They have been in
different to the interest that served 
them as faithfully and as completely as 
mental and physical equipment permit
ted. They have sometimes slighted the 

who are attempting, successfully 
in most cases, to serve the increasing 
number of young men who seek admit, 
tance to our Catholic institutions.

“The history of Catholic colleges is 
an endless story of sacrifice in every
thing but principle. The Religious 
who have devoted their entire lives to

t
; A. t

w R .■ï !
Ip . ? ces owe more 

Thanks to you, surgery has undergone 
complete revolution, which has de

prived it of its terrors, and has ex
tended almost without limit, its effica
cious power.”

;>E a
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BILINGUAL DEBATE.Prominent Men Take Part in 
Proceedings of Encaenia

i John F. Sheehan, of Saint John, Eng
lish valedictorian, spoke as follows:

The immortal Shakespeare, with his 
amazing insight into human nature, 
tells us that “one man in his time 
plays many parts, his acts being seven 
ages.” Today, we, the graduates of 
’26, realize that the curtain is about to 
fall on the first and probably the most 
important act of our life's dramft—an 
act which has absorbed nearly a score 
of years in the making—an act whose 
siïctessful completion will determine the 
outcome of the whole performance. 
For the first time, we stand before the 
eyes of the world as men in more than 
name and, while rejoicing in the fact, 
we begin to comprehend the serious 
nature of man’s estate. No longer shall 
we be judged with the leniency accord
ed to verdant, thoughtless youth; no 
longer can we cast responsibilities to 
the wind with the license of carefree 
undergraduates, for, as we cross the 
threshold of manhood, the door to our 
youthful folly is closed behind us, 

to be opened save by the golden

jSi.
A second orchestral selection was 

followed by the evening’s debate, the 
subject being, “Resolved, that Canada 
should participate in all the import
ant wars of Great Britain.” 1 he 
affirmative was taken by Aldoria Robi- 
chaud, ’2ti, and the negative by Ray
mond F. Boudreau, ’26.

Both speakers showed a thorough 
knowledge of their subject, presenting 
their arguments in an easy and un
affected manner which has been used 
to such advantage by the visiting 
English debating teams and which is 
gradually superseding the former 
oratorical style of debate.

The affirmative speaker considered 
that Canada, being a colony dependent 

Great Britain, was consequently 
subject to her will in such matters as

n
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MANY VISITORS AT

COLLEGE CLOSING *
. Elm »

Saint John Students Have 
T -smrlfng Part—Premier 

Speak*

i

J
men

- ABEL J. CYR,
■ JOHN SHEEHAN,

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey 
J. Sheehan of Saint John, who this 
morning delivered the English 
valedictory at the closing exercises 
of St. Joseph’s University at St. 
Joseph’s, N. B.

Special to The Timee-Star 
ST. JOSEPH’S, June 16—Degrees, 

diplomas and social premiums were 
conferred at the closing exercises of the 
•2nd convocation of St. Joseph’s Uni
versity and Academy in Lefebvre Me
morial hall this morning. The Impres
sive ceremonies marked the termina
tion of one of the most successful 
years in the history of the Institution. 
At 9 o’clock the faculty and graduat
ing class entered the auditorium, ujhich 
was already filled with alumni, parents 
and friends of the students.

The valedictory in French was de
livered by Abel J. Cyr, and in Eng- 

! llsli by John F. Sheehan.
Following a selection by the or

chestra the degrees, diplomas and spe
cial premiums were presented. Among 
those present was Rt. Rev. Dr. E. A. 

' LeBlanc, Bishop of Saint John, who 
gave an address. His Lordship was to 
have spoken last night, but was de
layed in arriving by his train being 
late.

t Among the selections by the or
chestra today were “Ave Maris Stella,” 
“God Save the King” and “O Canada.” 
The Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment Was given and a solemn Te Deum 
was sung.

of St. Basile, Madawaska Co, who 
this morning delivered the French 
valedictory at the encaenial exer
cises of St Joseph’s University at 
St Joseph’s, N. B.

1 REV. D. J. LeBLANC, G S. C,
President of the University of St 
Joseph’s College, at St Joseph’s, 
and a former graduate, who pre
sides at the encaenial proceedings 
which began last night The ex
ercises continue this morning with 
the conferring of degrees, certifi
cates and prizes.

on

war.
The negative, .defending 

the question, and basing his arguments 
on the economic situation arising from the upbuilding of these educational in- 
the war, thought it would be more ad- stltutions, those who have contributed 
vantageous for both England and every effort to the advancement of 
Canada if the latter should keep the learning in our schools and labored for 
Mother Country supplied with such the betterment of our college courses, 
necessities as food and clothing and the strengthening of our scholastic 
retain her men in both fields and fac- standards and the instilling of the 
tories for that purpose. proper religious faith in our own youth,

have received little support, even moral, 
from our Catholic alumni. Only in 
comparatively few instances have 
alumni contributed their minimum 
share towards this work.

“It would be unfair to say that the 
average alumnus has been uninterested 
in his college. He has always proudly 
claimed allegiance, proclaimed his loy
alty, defended the institution in dis
cussions, if need be, and followed the 
success or failure of Its representatives 
In athletic or other competitions. There 
has been an interest, but the interest 
has not been properly recognized, reas
onably cultivated, or genuinely appre
ciated. The alumnus has remained un
acquainted with the administrative poli
cies and problems, the strengthened 
scholastic standards, the Increased en
rollment and the many other matters 
strictly educational.

“And why? The blame, it there is 
any, can be attributed both to the 
alumnus and to his college. The organ
ization of the alumni in many of our 
colleges has long been neglected. This 
neglect was not intentional, nor was it 
an oversight. The facts, perhaps, were 
that our institution» had entirely too 
many other seemingly more important 
problems to cope with, too many more 
pressing obligations of administration 
that would not permit the time, money 
or services to be expended for this Im
portant work.

“Let us now consider the Alumni As
sociation in itself. The purpose of such

his side of1 Not so long ago, in our earlier years 
at our Alma Mater, we sat amidst the 
student body, gazed in awe and envy 
at the graduating class and dreamed 
golden dreams of that great day when 
we too, would leave the walls of St.
Joseph’s far behind us. For us that 
mystic day has dawned, but how our 

, ... . , attitude has changed ! Forgotten is the
glorious heritage of faith, with what triumph 0f the occasion. The exultation j course, the same goal awaits us all.
self-contempt should we regard our 10J our newly-assumed position is sub- And now, as the wind and tide of the
moral cowardice! If they achieve little merged beneath the wave of sadness [ present are wafting us apart—one and 

1 rt,. nf ’9R h. known as that overflows our hearts as we reflect I all, classmates, farewell.else, may the class of 26 be known as ^ ^ ^ spcnding our last hour|
who were Catholics before all else under the roof that has sheltered our j 

ver ready to live up to their faith, happiest days. Within these walls we, 
ciin/- ttctx MOTTO conceived our noblest inspirations and
SUGGESTS Mul IU formed our dearest friendships. The

mirage of glory has faded leaving but 
vain regret.

wc have sailed side by side, but now 
our fleet has reached the high sea and, 
in a few moments each shall be flying 
his separate way. Though, different the

never
key of reminiscence. When the cur
tain rises again, it will unfold to our 
eyes the real drama of life.

Franklin, Brookline, Mass.; W. G 
Sharkey, Boston ; Messrs. Alderic Me
lanson, F. Morreault, L. Gagnon, O. 
Léger, N. Bourgeois, from Holy Heart 
Seminary, Halifax; C. M. Leger, Mem- 
ramcook.

Prizes and diplomas were presented 
as follows :

DEGREES AND DIPLOMAS.
Artfum Magister (M. A.).

Albany M. Robichaud (French and 
Philosophy, Shippegan.

Artium Baccalaureus (B. A.).
Raymond F. Boudreau, Memramcook.
Joseph S. Carey, Moncton.
Ernest Chiasson, Lameque, N. B.
Michael Joseph Coughlan, Saint 

John.
Abel J. Cyr, St. Basile.
Gerald E. Gauvin, St. Anselme.
Georges F. Poirier, Shediac.
J. Aldoria Robichaud, St. Louis.
John F. Sheehan, Saint John, N. B.
Damase S. Thibodeau, Riviere Verte.
J. Calixte Savoie (special examina

tions), Buctouche.
COMMERCIAL DIPLOMAS.

I
LIFE’S GOAL.

“Life is real, life is earnest.” What 
wealth of significance is contained in 

these simple words ! We shall find them 
indelibly impressed on every pathway 
open to our future efforts. In the 
years spent here we have garnered a 
mass of theoretical knowledge, now to 
be submitted to the crucial test; for, 
in the world, theory, reduced to prac- ' “God and my country,” the motto or 
tice, must yield material success to our- the royal crest, is one that we might 
selves and good to our fellow-men. Fail- veil make our own. We are Catholics 
ing these, it may be accounted mere and Canadians—the one before the 
waste. And yet, let us not be too deep- other, it is true, but in Canada, more 
ly influenced by the world’s standard than in any other country, the two 
of material success, for, too often, it may go together in complete harmony, 
means the acquisition of wealth at all We are Canadians and glory m the 
costs—a game hardly worth the price, name. Today, in a world of ultra-revo- 
Fame and wealth are but fortunate lutionary ideas and modernistic bunk- 
eventualities, whereas we have before um,” our country stands for all that 
us a definite goal — whatever be our is sane and rational in mode of living 
state in life, to become good citizens and thinking. Possessing the Pl*r®st 
and honest men—always to keep before form of democracy yet firmly united by 
our eyes our duty to God, to our coun- the bond of imperialism ; her forests, 
try and to our Alma Mater. fields and mines inexhaustible sources

In these days of scoffing materialism, of untold wealth, Canada without a 
if not downright atheism, the church doubt is the nation with a future, 
regards its young men, Imbued with DUTY TO CANADA
the solid principles of a Christian edu- ,
cation, as the pillars of the marble Wherefore, then, the steady exodus to 
temple of religious conviction. Unless the States, the sharp thorn in the side 
we, who have received such an eduezu- of the Maritimes? Can they caU them- 
tion, actively employ it in the pursuit selves Canadians who, blinded by their 
of our chosen profession, our college greed for suddenly-acquired wealth, 
training will have been in rain. No neglect the vast field of opportunity 
matter to what heights we may rise, in Canada and fly avidly across the 
there must ever remain the bitter con- border? Something vitally necessary is 
viction that we have failed In our duty lacking in the education of those who 
to God and allowed ourselves to lan- thus mock the spirit and frustrate the 
guish in the mire of lukewarm Cath- aim of our forefathers, tho glorious 
olicism. How despicable would be the pioneers who, though confronted with 
knowledge that “we have bartered our gigantic obstacles, toiled unceasingly

ROBICHAUD WINS DEBATE.
The judges of the debate were Mr. 

Justice LeBlanc, Hon. A. A. Dysart 
and Hon. O. J. Leger. The debate 
was awarded to Alderic Robichaud, 
the announcement being made by Hon. 
Mr. Leblanc, who stated the decision 
was a close one.

Rev. D. J. LeBlanc, C.S.C., President 
of the College, next addressed the as
semblage, >

a

men

Abel J. Cyr, 6t. Basile, Madawaska 
county, delivered t(ie French valedic
tory, taking as the theme of his dis
course the line of Reboul.

“Tout ame a son espoir 
Tout ciel a son etoile 
Mais, l’espoir s’assombrit 
Comme le ciel so voile.”

FAREWELL WORDS
Rev. Father President and members 

of the faculty, your tedious and diffi
cult task is done. Not always have we 
shown purselves grateful for the un
tiring energy and paternal solicitude 
which has ever marked your bearing 
towards us. Much we wish that your 
encouraging eyes might still beam upon 
us; but this cannot be. Henceforth we 
must act for ourselves confident of suc
cess if we but rightly apply your well- 
taught lessons. Deeply appreciative of 

labors and life of sacrifice, we bid 
last and affectionate farewell.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS.
Joseph Coughlan, of Saint John, de

livered the second oration of the even
ing. Speaking with ease and fluency 
in both French and English, his ad
dress on “Alumni Associations ’ was 
an urgent appeal for greater mpity and 
co-ordination among the alumni. He 
spoke as follows:

“With the approach of the 
mencement exercises there immediate
ly enters into the mind of the college 
student a thought necessarily associat
ed with these memorable days, namfcly, 
that of the Alumni or of the “Old 
Grads,” as they are popularly and 
lovingly termed. For does not every 
real student at college look into the 
future and picture in his mind that 
eventful day, when he can proudly 
say that he is a true son of his Alma 
M&tcr.

“Thus, on the eve of our graduation, 
whilst we still remain united by the 

bonds of friendship, love, and

Mr. Cyr spoke feelingly of the 
dreams and aspirations of the student 
during his first days at college, the 
long years of study with their trials 
and the joyous moments that finally 
came when success had crowned his 
efforts, but with a touch of remorse 

leaving the portals of his Alma 
Mater. He closed with a few words 
to his classmates and a fitting fare
well to professors and undergradu
ates.

OTHERS PRESENT
Notable guests present at this year’s 

exercises were Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Bax
ter, K.C., premier of New Brunswick; 
Hon. A. T. LeBlanc, Hon. E. A. 
Reilly. K. C., Hon. A. A. Dysart, Hon. 
A. J. Leger, provincial secretary ; Rev. 
P. V. Cormier, Rev. P. Hebert, Rev. 
N. Landry, Rev. P. Belliveau, Messrs. 
Placide Gaudet, V. Bourque, F. J. 
Robidoux, K.C., ex-M. P.; S. R. Wes
ton, chief engineer of the N. B. Power 
Commission ; A. H. Grainger, F. R. 
Sumner, A. E. Tremblay, Moncton |

’ Rev. B. Fraser, Sackville; S. Grauvln, 
L. Roy, Mrs. Thibodeau, Green River; 
Mrs. J. Coughlan, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Daley, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Sheehan, 
Saint John; F. MacFarlane, Milltown; 
F. Boudreau, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Robichaud, Somerville, Mass.; Miss K.

com-
your 
you a

Companions in study, you are making 
the same journey that we have just 
completed. Be persevering and patient, 
for the end is worth your greatest 
efforts.

Fellow-classmates, it would be tres
passing on sacred ground to give vent 
to the sentiments that fill my heart, 
on this, the occasion of our parting. 
Only those who have shared the same 
joys, endured the same troubles, toiled 
side by side, impelled by similar Ideals, 
can know how strong and lasting is the 
tie of friendship that binds together 
comrades of the same class. Thu* far

on
Wilbrod Lucas (G. D.), Grand Pabos, 

P. Q.
Leo A. Robichaud (D.), Moncton. 
Adeodat Drapeau (D.), Luceville, 

P. Q.
Oscar Allain (D.), Dorchester.

John McLean, Moncton.
Roy McSJanus, Moncton.

Typewriting (50 Words). 
Edmond Desrosiers, Adeodate Dra

peau.

j

ON TUESDAY EVENING
An excellent program was given on 

Tuesday evening in Lefebvre Memo
rial Hall.

The opening number of the program 
musical selection ably render- 

after
was a
ed by the University orchestra, 
which Mr. Damas Thibodeau, ’26, pre
sented an interesting sketch of the 
noted French doctor end scientist,

SprotPs Writing Diploma.
Louis Beaudry.

SprotPs Writing Awards.
Edgar Akerley, Omer Cormier, Alden

common
mutual interests shall we face the Continued on Page 10
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You happy boys and girls with a daddy and mother-what a good time you have! Mother makes 

you nice things and daddy is always giving you ten cento—a quarter—sometimes a dollar, all for 

yourself! What a nice world it is for you! Lots to eat; good clothes to wear; not a worry.

jj Boys and Girls, send at least a quarter for the Orphans |

BUT HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT ABOUT THE POOR LITTLE CHILDREN WITH NO DADDY 
WITH NO MOTHER, WITH NO ONE TO CARE EOR AND LOVE THEMP OF COURSE YOU HAVE.

And you are going to do more than think about the Orphan.. Why, the boy. and girl, of New 
S cL Ao wonder, when they try! Ju.l imagine, if every P~te.t»nt b<^d prl ^a 
quarter to the New Brunswick Protestant Orphans’ Home, thousands of dollars would be raised.
Perhaps enough to pay off the big amount of money the Orphanage is m debt.

fr"* “"VStoi irvXM,';, 2T SKM vSlTvwrtSitt 0n""”~n*

fill in the Coupon.
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Now,

And Remind him, Too, to Send in His Own Contribution.
T XFunds Are Urgently Needed to Carry on 

the Work of the Orphanage. ____
11

Pm
COUPON FOR BOYS AND GIRLS (m(And grown-ups, too.)
New Brunswick Protestant Orphans' Home, 
Office: Room 15, 71 Dock Street, 
or P- O. Box 796, Saint John, N. B.

Read This Letter From a Little Girl With No Daddy
or Mother. rt

I am a little girl seven years old and am in grade 2. My father died when I 
was little so my mamma took care of me. She fell down stairs and died, so I came 
here to live. I love it here and like to play in the nice green fields I do not want to 
go away for I love to go to school.____________________ bLUKENLE.______

I enclose

7/

>i(Signed . . • • • •’ hr*

Address

POOR DOCUMENT

French Valedictory

English Valedictory
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Low-Pressure Treads of 
Dominion Royal Cord Balloons 
solve a vexatious problem.

Engineering Science gave to 
the world the riding comfort of 
Low-Pressüre Balloon Tires.

I#**m .V: momRoyal Cord engineers gave to 
Canada Low-Pressüre Treads, 
which assure to Balloon Tire 
users all the Viding comfort of 
low inflation undue wear
on the tires.
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|' J xDominion Royal Cord Low- 
Pressure Treads, with six pro
tecting rows of tread blocks, 
make a continuous flat “footing” 
for the tire, which not only takes 
all the road friction—thus pro- j 
tecting the side walls of the tire 
—but gives greater traction, less 
liability to skid, longer wear and 
all the comfort of true low-pres
sure inflation.
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T- E
iiilDominion Royal Cord Bal- 1 

loons are built with Latex- ' 
Treated Web Cords, giving ex
tra mileage without adding to 
your cost
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Latex-Treated Web Cords

Patented and used exclusively in Dominion 
Royal Cord Tires. Each cord is saturated 
with pure Latex (milk of rubber) and the 
cords are held together flat and evenly in a 
web of Latex without cross-tie threads. Fric
tion and internal heat, the greatest enemies 
of tires, are eliminated.

\

I

Dominion 2616

Royal Cord Galloons
vDominion Tires are GOOD Tires
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! b THURSDAY 

June 17
WEDNESDAY 

June 16
TUESDAY 
June 15

ST. ANDREWS RINK
* CHARLOTTE STREET

: RECONDITIONED AND DEPENDABLE 
DODGE BROTHERS MOTOR CARS

Both Closed and Open Models.

For these three days our Used Dodge Cars can be bought at

BARGAIN PRICES: **
\

is

• :
And a 30-Day Guarantee Goes With Them.

We have also a few Fords at exceptionally low prices.
;

-

l.h
$300 will get a

D. B. COUPE, 1922 
3-Passenger, Newly 
Ducoed. Hartford 
Shocks, Licensed. 

Balance $40 per month for 
12 months. No other 

charges.

! ;b $300 will get a
D. B. SEDAN, 1923 
Semi-Baloon Tires, 
Bumpers, Licensed. 

Balance $55 per month for 
12 months. No other 

charges.

$250 will get a
D. B. SEDAN, 1922 
Semi-Balloon Tires, 
Houdaille Shocks. 

Balance $40 a month for 
12 months. No other 

charges.
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I
$200 will get a

D. B. EXPRESS 
DELIVERY

$200 will get a
FORD SEDAN 

Newly Painted, Special 
Equipment.

Balance $20 per month for 
12 months. No other 

charges.

FORD TOURINGS: t*-

:N From
o Balance $20 a month for 

12 months. No other 
charges.

$250 to $400
Terms

!•<«"
:

• !*|5 A USED CAR IS ONLY AS DEPENDABLE AS THE DEALER WHO SELLS IT.

r THE VICTORY GARAGE » SUPPLY CO., LID.
p Telephone Main 4100.
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ms, ■
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FlNTEflESTINE 
hEXEOCISES at

tlonal Bank and sent to the First Na
tional Bank, Boston, for collection. It 
was returned marked “No account.”

The bank looked to S. Goldfeather 
to make good the amount because of 
his endorsetion. He had not done so 
yet but had given the bank a note for 
the amount, the witness said.

There was a short cross examination 
by Mr. Ross, following which the case 
for the prosecution was closed.

DISMISSAL REFUSED.
Mr. Henneberry ttfeii moved for dis

missal on the grounds that no case 
had been made out to justify the send
ing up of the accused for trial. Magis
trate Henderson refused to grant this 
motion and asked the accused to plead, 
who then declared that lie was not 
guilty. The magistrate then declared 
the evidence sufficient to send him up 
for trial and so ordered.

Dr. Baxter spoke first In French 
thanking the faculty for the invitation 
to be present. Addressing the assem
bly in English he remarked that after 
four years at Ottawa he had learned 
to value brevity. Formerly he had 
been prevented from attending by 
business; in future, with perhaps more 
time, lie could come oftener and would 
be pleased to. “I come because I like 
it and enjoy smiling faces of boys.”

Referring to the graduates he hoped 
they would return. He spoke of them 
leaving college to enter a world little 
known by them, and which few knew 
well. Tliere was nothing more Im
portant in Canada than a good under
standing among people; there is room 
for everybody, so let us build up re
gardless of race or creed, lie said. He 
hoped the graduates would remain in 
Canada which offered fine opportuni
ties to all.

He would like to see a repetition of 
this bilingual night in English speak
ing parts of New Brunswick and ad
vised English-speaking friends to come 
and take back the message of unity 
which St. Joseph’s offered. He con
gratulated the congregation of Holy 
Cross for pursuing a policy vital to 
Canada.

Judge LeBIanc, Hon. A. A. Dysart 
and Hon. A. J. Leger congratulated 
the debaters on the excellent showing 
they had made. The speakers also 
praised the president of St. Joseph’s, 
Rev. Father LeBIanc, for his success
ful administration.

leave on Friday for Buffalo, N. Y., 
where they will reside and they will 
take with them the best wishes of a 
host of friends In Saint John.

“It must be understood, too, that the 
position'’of the Catholic colleges with 
comparative!" small alumni and old

letics and an interesting section of notes 
about the activities of aliimni of former Am
years, is an asset to any college. A 
balance of news matter is essential and 
the educational phase of university life 
should not be overlooked. The alumni 
have a pride in the achievements of 
the r college and their fellow graduates 
that can he cultivated.

“The alumni, once interested will 
spread the influence. With it will come 
an organization of local alumni clubs 
in centers where the number of old 
graduates permit. While the first aim 
of an alumni club is usually social, it 
is significant that almost inevitably 
upon the heels of organization comes 
the desire to enter into some definite 
field of service. Generally, one of its 
first aims is to establish scholarships 
for the education of worthy boys de
siring a college training. Also it aims

student groups, scattered as they are 
throughout our own provinces and even 
through the neighboring state, is not 
an ideal oiie. It will take years to per
fect an efficient Alumni Association, 
but the foundation must be made and 
it cannot be made too soon.

“Let us now consider the preliminary 
steps to the formation of an Alumni 
Association. In the first place, the col
leges must realize that it is by them 
l hat the first work must be done. They 
must interest the alumni. An alumni 
office should be established. Complete, 
correct and up-to-date records must be 
kept of ail graduates. They should 
contain all necessary iirformation is to 
the alumni addresses, interests, alumni 
and undergraduatc-activities. The uni
versity should know its alumni. This i for the promotion of a proper rela

tionship between the local high school 
and the university by means of meet
ings and various activities. Finally, 
interesting the proper type of high 
school youth in the college is another 
commendable phase of alumni work 
that has had much material success 
and this should be actively sponsored 
by the local association.

“With a definite program of activity, 
aii interested club membership and a 
representative group of officers, a local 
alumni club can be a factor in Catho
lic community life. For, as regards 
alumni work, the field is unlimited. 
Moreover, if the Catholic college is to 
continue its advance in higher educa
tional circles, an alumni interest and 
co-operation must be solicited and ob
tained. The Catholic alumnus, if he 
is to reflect his college training in 

I everyday life, must accept lys obliga
tion to Alma Mater, recognize his 
privileges as a graduate and support 
his institution.

“A moderate amount of organized 
alumni loyalty is worth more than an 
unlimited amount of unorganized good 
will. When the Catholic alumnus and 
the Catholic college realize this fact and 
reasonable efforts are expended to 
achieve results, Catholic educational 
institutions will be strengthened.

“In conclusion, I might add that all 
which I have previously said as re
gards alumni associations may be ap
plied to any university in the Maritime 
Provinces and consequently to our own 
University of St. Joseph’s. Therefore, 
I appeal to all the old graduates of 
this institution and also to those, who 
on the morrow will become members 
of the alumni, that they heartily and 
earnestly support the reorganization of 
the alumni of our university, which re
organization I trust will be made in 
the near future, and that in the years 
to come the University of St. Joseph’s 
College may boast of a real, active 
Alumni Association, functioning to the 
best interests of the university and of 
the graduates themselves.”

Waring-Martin.
A quiet wedding was solemnized at 

the home of the groom's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Ernest Waring, King 
street, West End, on June 15, when 
Rev. W. II. Sampson united in mar
riage Katherine Saraii, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Martin, of 
Halifax, to George R. Waring. The 
bride who was attended by Miss Heard 
looked x^very attractive in a blonde 
satin gown with hat to match and 
shoes to correspond. She carried a 
bouquet of Ophelia roses. The groom 
was supported by Walter C. White. 
The happy couple left on a motor trip 
through Maine and on their return 
will reside in West Saint John.
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Continued from Page 8

en association should be to stimulate i
® ' alumni to preserve in every act of their" 
jf daily lives those same high ideals of 
<£■' broad purpose and sympathy which 
■1 l they gleaned from the university and 
’V its teachers ; and to make the wisest 

’ use of Alma Mater in rendering its full 
"j; measure of service. An alumni asso
is. elation must have some definite pro- 
*«/ grain of accomplishment in behalf of 
,ji! thé university or else the whole fabric 

ef organized effort would prove of no 
avail.

“Hence there is an obligation to 
formulate a program, keeping at all 
times the best interest of the school 
in mind, and to stimulate an interest 
among the alumni that will naturally 

•V; and reasonably keep them in close touch 
it, ! with the plans, policies and progress of 
'J 5 the institution. The alumnus should 
V, be made to feel that he is part of the 
3J: •‘ .university. He should be made to real- 
« ize that the association is bigger than 
til a social organization for the pleasure 

0f the group, bigger than a convenient 
% means of raising money. He should be 
3* '.'Interested in the fundamental aim of 

"lithe university which is scholarship and 
the advancement of learning.

K,
Ml'may seem to be an extremely obvious 

statement, but it is a fact that most 
Catholic schools know only the success
ful, the outstanding figure.

“They have paid too little attention 
to the young graduates, the man cut vt 
school five, ten or fifteen years who is 
just beginning to feel secure in liis pro
fession or calling and who can be an 
extremely valuable asset to the institu
tion, not only now but in years to come. 
Too many alumni have been slighted. 
Too often have their requests, import
ant or trivial, been negelecced or over
looked in th ; conduct of more import
ant business. The person cl clement and 
contact lias been lacking.

“The one reliable medium of ac
quainting the alumni with the activities 
of the school and its men everywhere 
is through the publication of an alumni 
magazine. An informative journal, of
fering news' of the university, public 
addresses aqd lectures of faculty or 
alumni, a reasonable discussion of ath-

TO SUPREME COUNCIL.HALPORT IS SENT 
UP IN CHECK CASE

George D. Martin left this morn
ing on the Governor Dingley en route 
to West Baden, Ind., to attend the an
nual session of the Supreme Council of 
the Royal Arcanum. He will be the 
only representative from the Maritimes 
attending the annual convention.

Protection Moans Com fori
You can make your home a real summer resort—with all 
the comfort and none of the inconvenience—by having the

Is Committed by Magistrate on 
Charge in Connection With 

$75 Check
IS RECOVERING.i: protection of complete screening.

Screen every door, window and verandah—then live in 
cool luxury without a fly, mosquito or insect to disturb you.
EXTRA good health through real sleep and undisturbed 
rest more than pays for the small cost of screen protection.
While enjoying this summer comfort you can be happy in 
the knowledge that when you keep out flies you are keeping 
out disease. The small annoying house-fly is more than a 
nuisance—his dread germ carrying habits make him a 
menace to health—sometimes even to life itself.
There is only one positive protection—that is to screen 
every entry to your home. TO-DAY, measure every door, 

window and verandah, then talk it over with your — 
local Hardware Merchant—he has a screen for - :
every purpose and you will be surprised at how /jmÊÊÊÊ 
little they cost.

The friends of Robert Logan will b« 
pleased to learn that he is rapidly re
covering after an operation for appen- 

Samuel Haiport yesterday afternoon dicitis and was enabled to leave the 
was sent up for trial by Magistrate j General Public Hospital yesterday and 
Henderson on the charge of obtaining 1 return to his home 41 Cedar street, 
money and goods from Samuel Gold- 
feather under false pretences. Follow
ing the taking of the evidence of W.
A Fisher, manager of the bank where 
the check was cashed, the case was 
closed for the prosecution and counsel 
for the defence moved for dismissal,1 
which was refused. The accused then 
pleaded not guilty and was sent up 
for trial by the magistrate. It is prob
able that he will be tried sopietime this 
week under the Speedy Trials’ Act.

The only witness heard yesterday 
was W. A. Fisher, manager here of 
the Dominion Bank. He identified the 
accused, who was introduced to him 
by S. Goldfeather as the latter’s cousin,
M. Goldfeather. The accused handed 
the witness a check which he asked to 
have cashed. The witness handed the 
check to S. Goldfeather to be endorsed.
The latter did so without looking at 
the face of the check. It was for $75 
and was drawn on the Springfield Na-

jr

FACULTY PROPER.
Following are the members of the 

faculty proper of St. Joseph’s Univer
sity : Rev. D. J. LeBIanc, C. S. C., 
piesident; Rev. F. Tessier, C. S. C., 
M. A., LL. D., vice-president; Rev. L. 
Guertin, C. S. C., Ph. D., D. D., prefect 
of studies ; Rev. T. F. Cashen, C. S. C., 
Ph. L., director of English studies ; 
Rev. N. Papineau, C. S. C., director of 
French studies; Rev. G. Laliberte, C. 
S C., D. D., prefect of discipline; Rev. 
H. A. Vanier, C. S. C., business admin
istrator.

mumv HIE 8 SitôtI

/ Am ijou nervous?
/tired? run down?

You will really be 
surprised to find 
how Dr. Watson’s 
Tonic Ale or Tonic 
Stout lifts you up 
mentally and phy
sically. Get away 
from drugs — try 
Nature’s own rem
edy, 
booklet 
llcited testimonials. 
75c package makes 
3 gallons.

Send for 
of. uneo-

Cox-Silliphant.

The marriage of Miss Alice Silli- 
pliant, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Silliphant, of 270 Chesley street, 
and Byron F. Cox. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Cox, of West Saint John, 
was solemnized last evening at the resi
dence of the officiating minister, Rev. 
R. S. Crisp, Douglas avenue, in the 
presence of immediate friends and rel
atives. The bride looked charming in 
a grey and rose gown with ..hat to 
match. She carried Ophelia roses. The 
bride was attended by her cousin, Miss 
Hazel Morissey, who was becomingly 
gowned in a green dress with hat to 
match and carried a bouquet of sweet
heart roses and lilies-of-the-valley. 
Frederick Cusack, cousin of the bride, 
was groomsman. After the ceremony 
the bridal party motored to the home 
of the bride’s parents where a wedding 
Supper was served. Mr. and Mrs. Cox

VIROL corrects disorders of the 
vous and digestive systems because it 
is a scientific preparation of beef mar
row, eggs, salts of lime and iron, malt 
extract and fresh lemons that builds, 
strengthens and repairs, 
are “below the mark”, when you are 
nervous or can’t sleep—VIROL is what 
you need.

ner-*

’Phone your Want Ads. Main 2417
ifr

M. ALLEN * CO., Bond Bldg:., Toronto
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When you Balloon Tire Comfort 
.With Longer Wear

»

: m
1 Ü#
: PREMIER BAXTER.5

VIROL The president in introducing the 
Premier, thanked him for consideration 
shown in leaving business to be pres
ent. He remarked that the Premier 
was no stranger and was sure that with 
his experience would have something 
to say of interest to both students and 
Alumni.
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BISHOP BID WELL TO 
SEE SON IN HALIFAXLIQUOR AUTO! 

IS CAPTURED
Camile and Emile Roelgnol, of St 
Hilaire. It is not known which of the 
two is the one now in jail and which 
is the driver of the car that negotiated 
the barricade successfully.

second automobile, which was St Leonard, who had made a seizure
accompanying the first, made of 160 gallons of alcohol six miles from
_____ I _____ _ „ St. Leonard at noon and were bring-good its escape, going north. jng jn the wct goods in two automo-
1 he two men in the captured They spotted the two rum-run-
car endeavored to elude capture ning cars two miles south of Hartland
but were finally run down and K°inK north and sent word back from
!»r= H;? *ÿ™‘°,h* c°mty “
jail at Woodstock. The message was sent to John Mur-

The driver is named Rosignol and dock, town marshal at Hartland, but 
hails from St. Hilaire, and his com- before he could act one car had passed 
panion, whose name was not known, through Hartland. The customs men 
is believed to belong to Buctouche. from Woodstock in hot pursuit were 
The capture of the first car was effect- finally able to take the first car at 
ed by means of a barricade across the Florenceville where a barricade had 
road but the second car managed to been put up and proved a pitfall for 
break through the obstruction. Offi- the leader of the two automobiles, 
dais in the north of the province were The two men in the captured car 
notified immediately and it was 
thought probable that the second car 
might be captured before midnight.

The capture of the first car was due 
to the quick action of Customs Inspec
tors Gaudreau, Ross and Akerley, of

APPEAL FROM BAN 
ON PICKETING SEEN

>

MONTREAL, June 15—“I am just 
waiting around, I have nothing in 
view for the present,” remarked Bishop 
Bidwell, of Kingston, former Anglican 
Bishop of Ontario, who resigned from 
that church position recently, when 
seen at a local hotel here today.

Bishop Bidwell is accompanied by 
Mrs. Bidwell. They are on their way 
to Halifax to visit their son. At the 
conclusion of their visit to the Nova 
Scotia dty, Bishop Bidwell will spend 
the summer months at Metis, Que., 
and intends to take charge of the An
glican church there for the summer 
months.

TORONTO, June 15—Indications 
that efforts will be made by labor 

leaders of this city to have a judgment 
rendered by the British Privy Council 
regarding the decision of the Supreme 
Court at Ottawa yesterday, declaring 
that peaceful picketing in the course of 
a strike is an offense in Canada.

It was stated that an appeal to the 
Privy Council on the case of Reners 
vs. The King, which brought out the 
Supreme Court judgment, will likely 
be filed.

OF ■ STREETS 
IS SUGGESTED

BISHOP OF NAMUR 
REACHES NEW YORK

are

NEW YORK, June 15—Msgr. Tho
mas I,. Heylen, Bishop of Namur, who 
will preside at the Eucharistic Con
gress, arrived on the Pennland today, 
accompanied by several other distin
guished Roman Catholic churchmen. It 
was the first time Bishop Heylen, who 
has presided over Eucharistic Con
gresses for 20 years, had set foot on 
North America soil since he presided 
at the congress at Montreal.

JJARTLAND, N.B., June 15.— 
Customs excise officials suc

ceeded in capturing an auto
mobile containing from 60 to 
70 gallons of liquor, just beyond 
Florenceville, this evening, but a

Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion President Writes to 

Common Council
jumped out and took to the fields but 
were soon brought in. They were taken 
to the Woodstock jail by Sheriff 
Tompkins, of Woodstock.

Inspector Gaudreau stated tonight 
that the men driving the two cars were

MEIGHEN IS 52 TODAY. The eteamer Manchester Com
merce, cleared yesterday for Philadel
phia where she will load general 
cargo for Manchester.

OTTAWA, June 16—Rt. Hon. Ar
thur Meighen, Conservative leader, 
celebrates his fifty-second birthday to-

The steamer Besseggen le due here 
tomorrow from Boston to load a 
cargo of potatoes for Havana.CONTRACTS GIVEN

FOR COAL SUPPLY
day.

Discount Date for Water 
Rates September 16—Hose 

Purchase Authorized

OCV'
oO

Tenders for coal for the ferry, har
bor and water and sewerage depart
ments and for hose for the fire depart
ment were accepted at the meeting of 
the council yesterday afternoon. Street 
conditions and early closing by-laws 

other matters called to the atten-

Hl/imi
were
tion of the members of the council by 
communications received.

No. 2 salvage corps wrote that the 
resignation 
received and his warrant,was ordered 
cancelled.

A report from D. L. McRoberts and 
W. E. A. Lawton that they had agreed 
on a valuation of $7,700 on the property 
of E. P. Watson, King square, was 
read. The communication was referred 
to the chairman of the board of as-

or A. S. Walker had been

Recognized Quality os essors.
OVERASSESSED, IS CLAIM

»•W. R. Scott wrote that the firm of 
Taylor & White had been overassessed 
$756.90 on the old mill site, Lansdowne 
avenue, and asked that this amount b« 
credited on their 1926 tax bill. This 
was referred to the Mayor for a report. 
The building, they claimed, was de
stroyed by fire some years ago but they 
had still been assessed on it.

A communication from D. Magee, 
president of the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation, suggesting that the principal 
streets be flushed at least twice a week 
at night, was referred to Commissioner 
Frink for a report.

D. E. Andrews wrote complaining of 
the unsatisfactory condition of Metcalf 
street extension and this was referred 
to Commissioner Frink for a report.

The application of Walter S. Freeze 
to be appointed a constable was refer
red to Mayor White, with power to act.

A. E. Everett wrote asking that the 
council amend the early closing by-law 
relating to furniture stores to bring it 
within the act and this was referred to 
the Mayor and city solicitor.

On motion of Commissioner Wig- 
tnorc, Sept. 16 was set as the discount 
date for the payment of water rates for 
1926, a discount of 5 per cent to be 
given on all bills paid on or before that 
date.

j 1HE large number of motor
| ists who can afford to buy
_______ I any make of car, and yet
drive a Ford by choice, is a tribute 
to the cars intrinsic worth.

Simple in operation, built to a high 
quality standard, and maintained 
by a superior service organisation, 
Ford products appeal to the most 
discriminating.

For twenty'one years Ford has 
maintained this standard of quality, 
which fact has been recognised by 
over twelve million owners.
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COAL TENDERS

On motion of Commissioner Bullock 
the tender of the Colwell Fuel Company 

1 for 3,000' tons of coal for the ferry at' 
$6.75 a ton was accepted. This was 
the same price as quoted by R. P. & 
W. F. Starr but he had found the coal 
supplied by the former company the 

economical. The tenders of the 
Colwell Fuel Company of $7 a ton and 
It. P. & W. F. Starr of $7.60 a ton for 
soft coal for the harbor department and 
of J. S. Gibbon & Co. for hard coal of 
$18.50 and $13.75 a ton, -were accepted 
for the harbor, ferry and water and 
sewerage departments.

On motion of Commissioner Harding 
he was authorized to purchase 800 feet 
of hose at $1.60 a foqt from each of the 
following firms: Dominion Rubber Co., 
Dunlop Tire & Rubber Co. and Good
year Tire & Rubber Co.

Commissioner Harding was given au
thority to pay a bill of $239.12 for re
pairs to the exhibition buildings.

GOOD SHOWING BY 
FAIRVILLE CADETS miËWÉ
Boy* Win Praise of Colonel 

Snow at Inspection on 
Tuesday

The inspection of Fairville cadets 
was conducted yesterday by Col. A. B. 
Snow, Eric Snow and Sergt.-Major 
Simonds. Every boy of cadet age who 
is a member of the school is enrolled 
in the cadet corps and every cadet en-

• rolled was on parade for inspection, in
cluding Ulendun MeCaughan, of Mil
ford school. As there is no cadet corps

• in Milford Glendon MeCaughan has 
joined with the Fairville corps. The 
present cadet year lias been one of the 
most strenuous, baseball, soft ball' and

■junior and senior track teams having 
all been entered into by the cadets and 
athletics having proved very popular.

I In the provincial rifle competition for 
cadets lust October, Murray Philips, 
of Fairville, was one of the three win
ners of medals at 100 and 200 yards.

Colonel Snow said yesterday that the 
physical training, as cxliil/ted by the 
Fairville cadets, was the best lie had 
seen this season. He also paid a trib
ute to the officers for their splendid 
training of the cadets and praised the 
cadets for their fine showing. The 
officers of the corps are Capt. Charles 
Vhecseman, Lieut. Donald MacPherson, 
Lieut. Allison Allan, Lieut. Ronald 
Heustis, Sergt. Russell Webb, Sergt. 
Russell Byers and George Stackhouse. 
The Fairville cadet corps has been or
ganized, for three years. 1. N. Fan joy, 
principal of Fairville Superior School, 
lias been instructor and coach. Wil
liam Harris has been the very efficient 
signalling 
years.
MacPherson and Glendon MeCaughan, 

taking the Morse signalling course 
and will be examined on Friday after
noon by Col. Powers, who will also 
examine the members, who are taking 
semaphore signalling.

ÏTT
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ÜTRACTORSÜ TRUCKSARS 44

instructor for the last two 
l’wo of the members, Donald

are

QUALITYDITIONALT RO FPRODUCTS fi»po
CARLETON PROSPEROUS.

WOODSTOCK, June 15—The sum- 
session of the Council of the Muniin er

cipality of Carleton county was opened 
here this forenoon at the Court House, 
Warden Clias. Clark, Woodstock, pre
siding. Warden Clark spoke of the 
increased prosperity of the Carleton 

1 county farmers since the date of the 
last meeting in January, a condition 
enhanced by the unusual price com
manded by potatoes.
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Everybody
Shop at

BASSEN’S
LTD.

SALE
17-19 Charlotte St.

School Closing
—and—

Summer Vacation

Bargains
BOYS

BOYS’ SUITS for school do*.
$4.85 to $8.50 

BOYS’ PANTS, thousands of 
79c. to $2.39 

KHAKI PANTS for boy.

ing

pairs

$1.45
BLOUSES—Light and dark

shades..........49c. to $1.00
CAPS for Boys—

35c., 69c. to $1.26 
FANCY BELTS and TIES to 

suit every boy’s taste.

BETTER VALUES on 
MEN’S SUITS 

Of All Kinds
Men’s Tweed Suits,

$11.85, $12*95, $17.85 
Men’s Blue, Black, Grey 

Serges $17.85 to $28.00 
Men’s and Young Men’s Sport 

Suits in light shad
$14.85 to $17.85 

Only 15 Young Men’s First 
Long Pants Suits, only $6 
Small sixes only.

Lots of ODD COATS and 
VESTS—prices to please. 

SPORT PANTS in Light
Greys ..........

WHITE DUCKS
$3.45
$1.98

LADIES-MOTHERS 
AND SISTERS 

You Can Get Your 
Outfitting for the 

Children for 
Less Money

CHILDREN’S and GIRLS’ 
DRESSES. . 98c. to $1.98 

BLOOMERS for Ladies and
Children...............35c. up

PRINCESS SLIPS of all lands 
at low prices.

DRESS GOODS
42 inch Plain and Colored

Voiles................... 39c. yd.
Broadcloth, pretty patterns, 

45c- yd.
Ginghams. . 15c. to 39c. 3rd. 
Dress materials of all ldnids; 

also Muslins to suit taste 
and purse.

SPECIALS
100 White Spreads, slightly 

seconds, in 4 sixes, $1.75, 
$1.98, $2.25, $2.50.

Scrim and Marquisette Cur
tains—100 pr. Curtains» 
$1.45 and $1.95.

Ladies’ Overblouses—10 dee 
white

Middies for Ladies and Girls, 
clearing at 69c.

Raincoats and Coats for 
Ladies and Children.

Reefers for Children, $2*98 
to $4.50.

Great clearings in Ladies’ 
Street WASH DRESSES.

Remember our large stock of 
Boots and Shoes, Sneakers, 
Men’s Felt and Straw 
Hats, Children’s Straws and 
Tam*—all selling at lower 
prices.

98c.

A large staff to give you quick 
and satisfactory attention.

j

Bassen’s Ltd
1

17-19 Charlotte Street
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Real Estate |Help Wanted » For Sale «« Board «« Rooms
sWlïpm GLIDDEN CLEARED 

AT CHATHAM TRIAL
I Mattresses and UpholsteringAPARTMENTS TO LETWANTED—GENERAL! FOR SALE—AUTOSLOST AND FOUND

TO LET—Two small upper apartments. 
Adults —158 St. James street, M

6—19
CASSIDY & KAIN, 26 H Waterloo 

street. Main 3-564. Manufacturers of 
Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered, 
springs rewired, 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.

WANTED—October, furnished apart
ment or flat. Married couple.—Box N 

126, Times.
°You? «d0rnR7hlsb?o|lumî.0 wiliaflnd2tj 

Everybody reads the * Lost and Found
Column."

FOR SALE—Ford combination pas
senger bus and three-quarter ton 

truck. $325. Used cars from $85 up. 
Brand new Ford Sedan, equipped with 
balloons, etc., $700. New Fordson tractor 
with pulley, etc., $500. One Ford Coupe. 
$200.-453 Main street, Tel. 1338, Royden 
Foley.

COLLEGE IS FORMED3782-11.6—17
Bed

Feather Mattresses CHATHAM, June 15—The theft 
charge against Elmer Glidden was dis
missed bv Magistrate Gaynor in the 
police court here this morning. Glid- 
den had been charged with breaking 
and entering Loggie’s freezer. The 
hearing of evidence was concluded yes
terday and the magistrate had reserved 
decision until this morning. Following 
the magistrate’s decision, the accused 
was released from custody. T. H. 
Whalen conducted the case for the 
Crown ; J. Thomas Troy was counsel 
for Glidden.

TO LET—Small apartment, 72 Sydney 
street. 6--23WANTED—To hire for summer months, 

two large ter.ts.—Apply H. O. Clark, 
49 Canterbury street. 6—17LOST—Small sum of money; loser U\ 

straightened circumstances, on stjeet 
Union street. Return to

e—19 THE LANTERN APARTMENTS, 113 
Princess street. (In the centre of the 

city). High-class furnished rooms and 
For permanent and transient 

7—10

Marriage LicensesWANTED—Any one desiring to paint 
their house write me for a reasonable 

estimate.—Box M 180, Times.

car or 
virtue. Reward. 3 INSTITUTIONS IN 

MONTREAL MERGED!
FOR SALE—Two Ford tourings, good 

condition. Price $80 and $110, license. 
—Apply Willett Garage, 160 City road.

6—21 MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King
8—17

suites.
guests. Reasonabie rates.LOST—Bar pin, at Rockwood Park, 

Sunday. Kinder please call W. 6L_w
Square.

WANTED—Canoe in good condition. 
Call M. 4400. 6—21 TO LET—Heated apartment. Central. 

218 Princess.
WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.6—22FOR SALE—One Maxwell, one Over
land, $90, in good running condition.— 

O. B. Akerley, corner Peters and Wat
erloo streets.

FLATS WANTEDMALE HELP WANTED tf. General Council Urges 
Care For Financial 

Requirements

Rev. Dr. Smyth Appointed 
Principal? Rev. Dr. 

Ritchie to Be Dean

Money to Loan6—18THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
mart or boy. Every wide-a-wake 

reads the ‘ Help Wanted Column."

WANTED—6 or 7 room modern flat, 
central.—Box N 120, Times. WANT AD.6—17man

FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, $250, in A 1 
working order.—Phone M. 1135-21. MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap- 

proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 50 • 
Princess street.

HOUSES TO LET6—22MAKE MONEY AT HOME—You can 
earn Si to $2 an hour in your spare 

time writing showcards. No canvassing 
x or soliciting; we instruct you and sup

ply you with work. Write today. The 
Menhenitt Company, Limited, 4 Domin
ion Building, Toronto.

FOR*^lfc
extras, $350. 

parties.—107 Breed. C. N. I LAND SALE 
IN TORONTO SIFTED

RATESE—Ford Sedan, late model, all 
Terms to responsible 

6—19

TO RENT—Self-contained house, 61 St.
James street. Rent $35 per month.— 

Particulars, The Eastern Trust Com
pany, 111 Prince William street.

Medical Specialists MT. ALLISON SCHOOL 
PRAISED FOR WORK

MONTREAL, June 15—The United 
Theological College of Montreal waj 
constituted this afternoon by the Gen. 
eral Council of the United Church ot 
Canada.

institution will merge witij 
itself the Congregational College of 
Canada, the Presbyterian College of 
Montreal within the United Church of 
Canada, and the Wesleyan Theological 
College, Montreal, and will have powef 
to take over from time to time, sub. 
ject to the authority of the General 
Council or its executive or any other 
institutions carrying on theological 
training in Canada.

The faculty arc as follows:
Principal and professor of New Tee>4 

tament language and literature—Rev, 
James Smyth, D. D., LL.D., formerly 
of Wesleyan College.

Dean and professor of systematic 
theology—Rev. D. L. Ritchie, D. D.( 
formerly of the Congregational College*

Director of graduate studies and pro4 
fessor of history and philosophy of reJ 
ligion and apologetics—Rev. R. Ej 
Welsh, D. D., formerly of the PresbyJ 
terian College.

The others are: Ernest M. C. Bcsty 
professor of religious education ; Rev, 
Charles Bieler, professor of French 
theology subjects and of moral theolo4 
gyj Rev. William A. Gifford, professor 
of Christian history; Rev. Alex R* 
Gordon, professor of Old Testament 
language and literature; Rev. Samuel 
P. Rose, professor of practical theolo- 

and hereafter such others as may] 
be appointed.

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation in all nervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
waÊtings, etc , etc. Robert VVilby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124% Germain 
street, ’Phone M. 3106.

5—19—t.f.FOR SALE—Late model Grey Dort 
touring, in good order. New paint, 

tires good.—Main . 1033-11. 6—18 PLACES IN COUNTRYR. Bosence, Fair- 
6—17

WANTED—Barber, 
ville. 2. Per Word Per D»y 

Time-Star
FOR SALE—Studebaker Special touring, 

good -condition. West 37-11 or 82. 4,700 Students Ministered to 
in Dozen Institutions of 

Learning

The newTO RENT—Three room cottage at 
Grand Bay. Terms easy. For particu

lars apply Box N 124, care Times.
WANTED—First class barber. D. F. 

Mallay, Fairvilie, West 230. Nickel Plating6—236—16
6—17FEMALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—Ford touring, $75. Apply

6—17 AUTO PARTS ru- nickeled, also Silver, 
Gold and Brass Plaiting.—At Gron- 

dir.es, the plater. 24 Waterloo street.

t163 Union. FOR SALE OR TO LET—Cottage at 
Qulspamsis. David Magee, 63 King

6—19
Sc Per Word Per Day 

Combination Rate 
Times-Star and Tele

graph-Journal

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks read the "Female 

Help Wanted Column.”
FOR SALE—Ford touring car, 176 Ade

laide. 6__17 street.
Piano Moving MONTREAL, June 15—Its second

ary schools received special support 
from the United Church of Canada to
day when after hearing a plea from 
Dr. O- M. Sanford, Vancouver, and 
other commissioners, the general coun
cil adopted the following resolution:

“Secondary residential schools and 
co eges will have important places in 
the educational program of the United 
Church. It is recommended that thje 
council request the board of education 
of the United Church to examine care
fully the requirements of these institu- 

' tions, financial and otherwise, and de- 
Arthur velop a policy which will enable them 

6—28 to make the greatest possible contribu- 
_ tion to church and society.”

TO LET—Excellent cottâge, Pamdunec.
Privilege buying. Telephone George 

H. Evans
FOR SALE—Hudson seven 

touring car. 
powerful car. Price reasonable.—J. F. 
H. Teed, 88 Summer street. 6—19

passenger 
A roomy, speedy andVI ANTED—Chambermaid at once. New 

Duflerin Hotel, cerner Mill and Pond.
C—17

Property Sought by City 
For Playground Dis

posed of to Trust

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.
PIANO ard Arniture moving.—A. E.

Mclnerney, 73 St. Patrick street, Tel. 
M. 2437.

6—22

TO RENT—Cottage for month of July, 
at Duck Cove. Apply Times Box N

6—17
WANTED—Nurse. Hospital training.— 

Box N 125, Times. 6—23 NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers* and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 5V 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation U 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c. x

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

121.

-Stenographer, with legal or 
experience. Apply, stating 

experience and salary required. Box N 
101, Times.

WANTED—Girl for finishing men’s 
coats. 655 Main street, Saint John 

Outfitters. 6—17

WANTE
bankin

TO LET—Bungalow', Fair Vale, partly 
furnished. Garage. Phone 3204 after

6—176 p. m. OTTAWA, June 15—The principle 
under which the Canadian National 
Railway will sell property will be the 
principle of sale to the highest bidder, 
other things being equal, Sir Henry 
Thornton told the Commons commit
tee on railways and shipping today.

The sale of property on Woodbine 
avenue, Toronto, to the Guarantee 
Trust Company, was under discussion 
Joseph Harris, Conservative, Toronto, 

_nf1 claimed that the property was sold to 
The ^mmission on JeOUnf soedal the financial corporation while the city

higher education institutions was trying to obtain the same property
provision for secondary institutions of a playground. The
but the '/solution passed received the q{ ^ 0£J*n as to the
assent of, the ’ , ' ‘mis- value of the land was sought was dis-
Chown, who reported for the commis- ^ ^ ,ength
Tr. Sanford]'representing Columbian member^ criticised the method em-
school, British Columbia op^^his ^Jof simcoc, thought it

in^ connection* with Mount Allison strange that D. J McDougald should
UniversUy, Sackville, N.B., which had have been consulted regarding the
thrown an influence of good over his value of the land. He was not m the 
entire life. He was afraid the church rea estate business and h,s opinion 
did not recognize the burden borne by co“Jd n<^ valuable, 
many people to carry on these institu- Hon C. A. Dunnmg remarked that 
*. y R f * the railway got more money for the
tionsk—--------- —— land - after consulting him. Still Mr.

Boys thought the services of a reliable 
expert should have been employed to 
value the land. Mr. Boys thought that 
this particular matter now was clear
ed up satisfactorily, so faf as the ac
tion of the officials of the C. N. R. 
was concerned. There was a princi
pal involved which should be borne in 
mind on future occasions. Mr. Harris 
was willing to let the matter drop.

6—17 PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1738. 3—5—1925

TO LET—Summer house at Ren forth.
Reduced rent. Phone 969, nine to 

12 mornings.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

6—17
ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 

results obtained from ads. in the “For 
Sc le Household Column.’» There is al
ways somebody wranting just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

TO LET—Furnished rooms at Martinon 
handy to station, light housekeeping 

privileges.—Phone 3965-21. 6—17
Plumbing and HeatingWANTED—A laundress. Apply Supt., 

175 Brittain street. 6—18
BUILDINGS TO LET PLUMBING and Heating. 

Doyle, 18 Exmouth street.TO RENT—Fi rmslied season house 
near Willit ms' wharf. Apply Mrs. 

Bayard Willie ms, Williams' Wharf.

WANTED — First class stenographer 
with several years experience.—Box

6—17 TO LET — Large workroom, heated. 
Telephone 3049.

N 111, Times. 6—21FOR SALE—One dining room set, one 
kitchen range and one cabinet and 

otherf household effects. Loine White, 
158 St. James street. 6—18

6—19
CHAIRMAN ASSENTS.COOKS AND MAIDS AUCTIONS À>OFFICES TO LETFLATS TO LET

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column, 

get you efficient help.
PROPERTY SALE 
Chubb’s CORNER, 
Prince William St.
II a.m. Thursday,

17 June, 1926 
I am instructed to 

sell by Public Auc
tion, 2 family house, 

No. 42 Crown street. This property is 
in splendid situation and good money
maker. City lease $2.00 per year.

JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctioneer 
6-17

TO LET—Heated office. Central. Tele
phone 3048.

TO LET—Flat and small cottages or.
Each 6 rooms, open 

fireplaces, gas, electric, hot water heat
ing. Redecorated and in thorough re- 

Also one heated apartment, 14

A few cents will FOR SALE—Practically new three- 
burner oil stove ; also two white beds. 

M. 3179-21.
6—21Mt. Pleasant.

6—19 TO LET—Offices and sample-rooms.
Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall, 

City. 1—5—t.l.
WANTED — Maid for general house 

work. Must be willing to go to coun-
6—18 chipman’s Hill.—Apply 62 Parks street. 

Main 1456.
FOR SALE—Kitchen stove. JV1. U86. Oppositiontry.—Apply 292 Princess. 6—18 ey;

STORES TO LETWANTED—Capable general maid. Best 
city leferences required. None others 

need apply. Call evenings.—Mrs. John 
H. MacLean, 282 Princess street.

FOR SALE—Pianos. highest class;
Nordheimer, Gerhard, Heintzman. 

Slightly used, at great bargains.—Bell’s 
Piano Store, 86 Germain street.

TO LET—Flat, also small cottages on 
Mt. Pleasant, $30 to $45. Redecorated, 

Heated flat, 14 
kitchenette

438 REGISTERED 
NURSES IN N.B. NOW

TO LET—Heated store. Good business 
locality. Low rent.—Telephone 3049.

6—21
bright and attractive.
Chipman’s Hill, 3 rooms, 
and bath.—Apply 62 Parks street, Main 
1456.

6—18 6—18
WANTED—For summer Hotel, experi

enced cook, waitress, chambermaid 
and kitchen girl. Apply 313 Prfincess 
street.

TO LET—Shop and flat, near Union De
pot. Telephone 3049. 6—21

FOR SALE—Oak dining table and 
chairs.—B. W. H. Magee, :59 King St. 

East.
FREDERICTON, June 15—Rcportd 

presented at the eleventh annual meet
ing of the New Brunswick Graduate 
Nurses’ Association this afternoon 
showed that there are 438 registered 
nurses

TO LET—Lower flat, 6 rooms, bath, 
modern conveniences, imemdiate pos

session. Present tenant leaving city.— 
20 Bryden.

6—176—18 FURN15HED ROOMS TO LET
FOR SALE—Kitchen range, good con

dition, *20,—Phone 2802-21. Apply J. 
Morgan, 244 Duke street.

GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS

Selling entire stock. 
Doors open from 10 
a.m. to 10 p.m. Soft 
hats, caps, fancy shirts, 
soft shirts, working 
shirts, collars, ties, 

overalls, working gloves, underwear, 
hosiery, pyjamas, sweaters and every
thing in gent’s furnishings. Special 
prices for this sale as we are closing 
out our business at No. 7 Waterloo St.

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers

|Sil
6—19WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. References required. Apply 
Mrs. A. M. Carter, 160 Mt. Pleasant 
Ave., Phone M. 4575.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 54 Elliott 
row. Right bell. Gentlemen prefer-

6—19
6—18 4,700 STUDENTS.

They were splendid assets and the 
new church had a dozen df them from 
Newfoundland to Britisn Columbia, 
ministering to 4,700 students, who 
a big recruiting field for church work-

TO LET—Desirable seven room flat, also 
furnishings and Glen wood range 

Main 1033-11.
in New Brunswick, 33 of whom 

engaged in public health nursing.
6—18 FOR SALE—Household furniture. 33 

Waterloo. 6—186—18 areTO LET—Furnished room, 57 
treet.

Orange 
6—21 I

WANTED—Experienced nursemaid to 
go to Westfield. References. Tel. 

Mrs. Bowyer Smith, Westfield 50.
TO LET—Two modern 9 room flats, 

newly decorated, 12 Sydney street.— 
Apply Phone M. 1936. 6—21

s
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE were$2.50, 97

b—18
TO LET—Furnished room, 

Duke.
6—22

DO THIS AFTER 
" SEVERE ILLNESS

FOR SALE—Fine terinis courts, with 
club building, on Gilbert’s Lane.—Ap- 

1—22—t.f.
TO LET—Flats, 147 St. James. M. 2028.'

6—19
ReferencesWANTED—Capable maid.

required. Apply Mrs. John Gale. No. 
2 Mount Pleasant Court.

ers.108 Car-
6—18

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 
marthen. The Roman Catholic Church, Dr.

scores
ply C. F. Inches.6—17 Sanford proceeded, was spending 

of thousands of dollars in the Pacific 
Province for such institutions, and they 
were wise to do so.

But surely the United Church would 
not allow this field to be taken away 
from them.

Others speaking in support of the 
schools included Dr. A. E. Irwin, 
Walkerton, Ont.; Dr. Walter Murray, 
Saskatoon, Sask. ; Prof. It. O. Jolliffe, 
Kingston, Ont.; and Judge Swanson, 
Kamloops, B. C.

Considerable discussion centred 
around the representation of theological 
colleges on the board of education, it 
being finally decided that they should 
be represented by corresponding mem
bers. The report was under consider
ation at adjournment.

TO LET—Flat, corner Peters and Wat
erloo. O. B. Akerley.FOR SALE—Two family house at a 

bargain.—Apply Box N 122. Times.
6—IS

TO LET—Bright furnished room. Main 
5236. 6—21WANTED—Girl for general house work, 

to go home nights. Apply after 7 p. 
m., 26 Charles. 6—17

6—18

TO LET—Flat, 173 Main street. Main 
2947. 6—i 7 TO LET—Furnished rooms. M. 1492-31. 

25 Coburg street. 6—22 How To Speedily Gain Strength and 
Put On Needed Weight.

FOR SALE—Two family freehold prop-
Modern 
applica- 

6—22

WANTED—Maid. No cooking or wash
ing.—Apply Mrs. G. C. Piers, 67 

Union. 6—19
erty on Douglas 

Barn in rear of lot. 
tion.—Phone Main 435-11.

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE
BURGOYNE’S 

SALES ROOM
BRITAIN WILL LAX 
REVENUE OF DRYS

avenue. 
Terms on TO LET—Two flats, $7 each per month. 

Apply Edward Day, Pokiok road. 41 Elliott 
6—19

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 
row.6—22 Nothing like the wonderful vitalizing 

vitamines extracted from the livers of 
the common codfish to help convales
cing people to quickly get strong and 
well—everybody knows that.

So nowadays, medical men who keep 
up with the times are ordering a tablet 
containing the vitamines that give to 
frail folks vigor, strength and weight 
a tablet that is known as McCoy’s Cod 
Liver Extract Tablet—and it surely 
has proved a blessing to thousands of 
people who have been sapped of their 
natural strength after any severe ill
ness.

Skinny men and women take them to 
speedily put on plenty of good healthy 
solid flesh and for this purpose they! 
are so extremely good that thin men 
and women often take on five pounds 
in 30 days. As a matter of fact, your 
druggist is authorized to return your’ 
money if you don’t take on' 5 pounds 
in 30 days.

Great for weak, skinny, backward, . 
run-down children, too, and gives them 
a hearty appetite.

Be sure and ask for McCoy’s, the 
original and genuine Cod Liver Ex-| 
tract Tablet. Wassons two stores, Ross 
Drug Co., Wm. Hawker & Son and1 
druggists everywhere have a big de
mand for them and millions are sold- 
monthly all over North and South 
America. They are sugar coated and 
as easy to take as candy. 60 Tablets 
—60 cents.

WANTED—At once, good competent 
maid for rooming house.—Apply 113 

Princess.
FOR SALE—Beautifully situated bunga

low at Ingleside, with garage. Phone 
1014, Fredericton. 6—23

156 King 
6—17

TO LET—Furnished room, 
East. *TO LET—Flat, 34 Wellington tow. Fur- 

utensils for 
6—17

6—22 niture, floor coverings, — 
Seen i to 3, 7.30 to 8.30. 82 Germain Street 

3 o’clock Thursday, 
17th June 

1 am instructed to sell by public auc
tion oak, walnut and mahogany buf
fets, dining room tables, chairs, divan- 
et, mahogany couch and chairs, beds, 
rugs, carpets, wardrobe, sewing ma
chine, go-cart, two kitchen ranges, sin
gle cots, crockery, cutlery, etc.

JOHN BURGOYNE,
A uctioneer.

TO LET—Furnished rooms,. 41 King 
Square. _____________ 6—20

WANTED—Housemaid to go to Rothe
say for the summer months. Apply 

Mrs. R. D. Paterson, 43 Carleton street.
' 6—21

WANTED—Experienced maid for fam- 
References.—Mrs. F. S.

6—17

WANTED—Girl for general house work. 
Apply 79 Victoria street. M. 4249.

Apply The 
Permanent Trust Company.

6—24

FOR SALE—Real Estate. 
Canada TO LET—Immediately, 5 room cozy up

per flat, 27 Clarence street.—Aoply D. 
Bassen, 17-19 Charlotte street. 6—17 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 80 Coburg 

street, corner Paddock. 6—16
FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—If you want a flat, a large 

workroom, Phone M. 1015-11. TO LET—Large sunny furnished room. 
Central.—218 Princess. 6—22ily of three.

Thomas, 155 Douglas Ave. Judge Rules Church Coun
cil Isn’t Charitable Body 

in Giving Decision

FOR SALE—Boston Terriers, Parr town 
Kennels, Registered. P. O. Box 353 

Saint John, N. B., Phone Main 2860-11.
6—21

4—16—1927

UNFURNISHED ROOMSTO LET—Bright cheerful flat, Rothesay 
Ave., electrics, separate entrance. 

Lew rent. Telephone 3049.6—17 6—17 TO LET—Two large unfurnished rooms. 
66 Dorchester street. 6—21FOR SALE—Baby carriage, as good as 

new. Apply 103 Thorne avenue, lower 
bell, either mornings or evenings.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work, country girl preferred.—Apply, 

with references, 34 Sydney, Phone 4518^
SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.TO LET—Upper and a basement flat. 

Reasonable rent.—Phone Main 5211.
6—17

6-17
BOARDERS WANTED The report on Sabbath schools and 

Young People’s Societies was heard to
day. It stated that for five years or 
more the Congregational, Methodist 
and Presbyterian departments of reli
gious education had been working to
ward complete merging of their efforts 
and with the coming of the United 
Church, “the necessary adjustments 
have been quite easily made.”

Gains were reported all along the

6—17 LONDON, June 15—Revenue of the 
Temperance Council of Christian 
Churches in England and Wales is sub
ject to taxation under a decision ren
dered by the King’s Bench division to
day.

BAILIFF SALEFOR SALE—Ploughs, harrow, mowing 
machine.—Apply White, Brookville, or 

P. O. Box 154. 6—23

TO LET—Small flat, Waterloo street.
Separate entrance, 

phone 3049.

WANTED — Gentleman boarders. M 
1200.WANTED—General maid, who can cook. 

127 Leinster street, right hand bell.
6—17

There will be sold by public auction 
FRIDAY, at 10.30 a. m., JUNE 18, 

at 197 Charlotte street, 1 Cabinet 
Gramaphone 
Chiffonier, Dining and Parlor Furni
ture, same having been distrained for 
rent. W. WHEATON,

Bailiff.

electrics.—Tele- 
6—17

6—21
onTO LET—Board and room. Princess 

house, corner Princess and Sydney.FOR SALE—Forty two-weeks old Rhode 
Good stock.— 

6—18

TO LET—Bright flat, 243 King St., 
Electrics. — Chadwick, West 

6—17AGENTS WANTED and Records, Dressers,7—2Island Red chicks. 
Phone W. 189-11.

West.
140-11. based itsThe church organization

the contention that its income 
immune from government tax be-

TO LET—Room and board. Private 
family.—50 Harrison. 6—17A GOOD AGENT van be found by using 

the] “Agents Wa.,,ed Column.” They 
all read ;t.

FOR SALE—Practically new Victrola, 
29 records. Reasonable.—M. 4231.

TO LET—Four room flat, 36 St. FaV 
rick.

case on
8—11 was

cause it was a charitable institution, 
but opposing counsel argued that the 
society existed to agitate for the altera
tion of laws, including the abolition of 
grocer’s licenses to handle spirituous 
liquors. “I don’t think the grocers 
would say the work of the society was 
charitable,” lie declared.

The presiding judge concurred, stat- 
to hold that a

6—18 6-18

Business and Profes
sional Directory

TO LET—Three and six room flats, 98 
Winter street. 6—17MAN OR WOMAN to travel and appoint 

agents. Yearly guarantee *1,092 (be
ing *21 weekly average) and expenses. 
Experience uiyecessary. For particu
lars write Winston Co., Toronto.

line.FOR SALE—Go cart with hood, 196 Car; 
marthen street. BAILIFF SALE Over 4,000 workers had taken credits 

in the standard training course in the
6—18

TO LET—Modern 6 roomed flat, 138 
Leinster street. Apply MacRae, Sin

clair & MacRae, Pugsley Bldg.

bile Touring Car, same having been j2,000 represented an increase of more 
distrained for rent. Ilian 100 per cent, over any previous

year. Rev. C. A. Myers had devoted 
considerable attention to this work.

YOUNG PEOPLE REORGANIZING
Within the year the young people 

of the church, under the leadership of 
Rev. Manson Doyle, had practically 
completed the task of reorganizing 
their work. The problem of bringing 
the Canadian standard efficiency tests 
program more directly to bear on the 
religious life of hoys within the church 
had especially engaged Rev. Frank 
Langford.

Closely related was the work of Rev. 
Dr. J. C- Robertson in providing a 
graded program of missionary educa
tion.

There were more than one million 
children and young people for whom 
the United Church was directly respon
sible. More than 125,000 teachers, offi
cers, leaders and workers were giving 
voluntary service and the church could 
use 25,000 more.

FOR SALE—Lloyd reversible carriage.
6—19Bargain. 54 Stanley. 6—26SITUATIONS WANTED ThoseFOR SALE — Brunswick phonograph. 

Cost *265. Sell for $150. Sixty records 
tis. Also G roller’s "Book of His- 
t" (19 volumes), *20.—R. K. Dalton,

6—17

TO LET—Lower flat, five rooms, elec
trics, bath. Separate entrance, *23.— 

At ply middle flat, 364 Union street.
6—19

ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
ad. before every employer in Saint 

John. Just state what you can do.
Carpenters and Buildersgra 

tory
Dominion Express Company. W. WHEATON, Bailiff.6-17 ing it was impossible 

council which aimed at changing laws 
was a charitable organization.

F. H. JOHNSON, Carpenter and Build
er. House raising and moving. Jack 

hire.—86 Harrison street.
7—3

WANTED—Lady canvasser, travelling 
in province, would like to hear from 

local firms with good selling proposition. 
Box N 123, Times. 6—17

TO LET—Flat. Phone Main 1461-31.
6—18

FOR SALE—16 loot boat, newly painted, 
3 horse power engine, in good con

dition. Reasonable price.—Phone W. 
211-11. 6—17

Screws to 
Phone 857-41.

TO LET—Small flat, 53 Somerset St.,
6—18 LACKHEADSCHATHAM MILL STARTS.Graduate Chiropodist B$8.WOMAN with no ties, would like to 

take care of widower's home.—Apply 
Box N 118, Times. 6—18

FOR SALE—Hull of yacht Princess, 
fifty feet, with engine, clutch. A 

bargain.—Phone M. 3853.
CHATHAM, June 15—The big lum

ber mill of the J. B. Snowball Co., Ltd., 
commenced sawing this morning. The 
mill, which is the largest on the Mira- 
rnichi River, has not been in operation 
for the past two seasons. Operations 
are expected to last three months, 
of the royal commission’s proposals ns 
might be necessary to leave no ground 
for doubt that the men would get all 
that was due to them.

TO LET—Houses and flats. The Can
ada Permanent Trust Company. ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Waterloo Get two ounces of peroxlne 

powder from your druggist. 
Sprinkle on a hot, wet cloth, 

and i ub the face briskly. Every black- 
be dissolved. The one safe, 

sure and simple way to remove black
heads.

6—17 Drug Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns, 
Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nails, 
Arch Troubles a specialty.—’Phone M.

6—24
SITUATIONS VACANT FOR SALE—Blue Ribbon Beverages for 

all outings. Special attention given 
these events. Goods delivered to all 
steamers and trains and by trucks to 
near-by grounds. Get our prices. Good 
service assured.—Blue Ribbon Bever
age Co., Phone M. 1733. 6—17

FURNISHED APARTMENTS t.f.1181. head willSMACK IDEAL SOFT DRINK flavor;
cool, refreshing, healthful, delightfully 

tasty; made In a Jiffy; enormous de
mand. send 10 cents, get selling sample, 
make big money this summer; experi-

TO LET—Two desirable tenements, Men’s Clothingfurnished or unfurnished, 156 Ger
main street. 3 rooms and bath, heated 
and hot water. 6—21 ’Phone your Want Ads* 

Main 2417.
READY-TO-WEAR Suits, single and 

double breasted, light and blue cloths. 
Moderate price.—"W. J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union street. Custom and Ready- 
to-wear Clothing.

erce or capital unnecessary. 
Garretson, Brantford Ont. 553 FOR SALE—Two heavy spring wagons. 

Also one spring sloven. Phone M. 42. TO LET—Small furnished apartment — 
65 Brittain. 6—23

FOR SALE—AUTOS
Box

6—19
TO LET—Furr felted apartments. 

Z 147. Times.FOR SALE—One carload Ontario horses 
just arrived, for sale at Hayes' stable. 

Peel street. **
Mattresses and UpholsteringGREAT BARGAINS in used cars can 

be found in this column. Every pros- 
peettve car owner reads it. Have you 
pno for sale? Advertise it now. ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 

into mattresses. Upholstering 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain

Would You Like to be
Forever FREE from

WE PROPOSE to Junk our saw mill at 
Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B. We

__be glad to receive offers for the
lumber In the building as it stands.— 
Wilson Box & Lumber Co., Ltd., Saint 
John, N. B.

’Phone your Want Ad*. 
Main 2417.

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

FOR SALE—Late 1923 Dodge Touring 
car, licensed, fully equipped. Reason

able price. Central Filling Station, 
Corner Union Prince Edward streets. _

shall made 
dore 
street, Main 587.
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Albany Hospital
Registered Training School for 

Nurses, affiliated with Albany 
Medical College, offers a three-year 

of instruction in all depart- 
Application

course
ments of Nursing, 
should be made as soon as possible 
for admission to the Sept. 1926 
Class. For further information ap
ply to the Superintendent of 
Nurses, Albany Hospital, Albany, 
N. Y.

6-18.
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BUMP INJURES l Allc PREMIUMS IN HowVotmg Stood on Previous

BÏ STUDENTS IT 
ST. JOSEPH'S

THE STORY OF 
JOSEPH MARTIN

ï.
64% 64% 64%
43% 43% 43%
59% 59% 59%

136% 135% 136% 
, 62% 52% 62%
,102% 102 102 
,150% 150% 150% 
,155% 154% 155

- "v Kennecott ...
Kadlo ..............
Rubber ............
Steel ................
Studebaker .. 
South Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Woolworth ..

j
5o* Commons Divisions ThisYearV FEELS LIKE A NEW MAN SINCE 

TAKIN8 “FRUIT-A-TIYES”
4*

OP
MONTREAL MARKET

MONTREAL, June 16.

High Low Noon 
. 72% 72% 72%

21% 21% 21% 
77% 77% 77%

27
39% 40

SPRINGHILL, June 15—An acci
dent occurred today at No. 2 mine by 
a bump at the 5,400 level, Injuring two - 
miners, John M. White and James ' 
Wilson. White was the more seriously ,jt 
hurt of the two, having his shoulder 
broken and sustaining bruises to hie 
hand and arm. Wilson had his jaw 
broken and sustained bruises besides.

ATTAWA, June 16.—House divisions during the present 

session, previous to that early this morning, have given 
government majorities varying between one and 1 5. On one 
occasion the government met with a technical defeat. This 

in committee of supply,' when Conservatives moved that 
the committee “rise,’’ as distinguished from the usual form, 
“that the committee rise and report progress ” OnVthis motion 
the government was in a minority of 33, and the House, for 
the time being, was without a committee of supply.

Previous divisions were:
January 15, non confidence motion, government ma-

Stocks to 12 noon.

N. Ï. EXCHANGEG Abitibi ..................
Asbestos Com 

Asbestos Pfd ..
Atlantic Sugar
Attendu ..............
Brazilian ...........
Canada Cement 
Can Indus Alcohol .. 19 
Montreal Power 
Nat. Breweries
Smelters ..............
Spanish River Com .. 99% 
Span River Pfd 
Twin Cities ...

2727
40 was

979797
113% 113% 113%At Prizes in Various Branches 

of Study at University 
Closing

\18% 19
229% 229 129

61 61
Speculators Struggle for Con

trol on Wall 
Street

<s> /tvm >:o61

SUMMER
PRICES

214% 214 214
99%98 ' ‘ '«<

/109% 109% 109%
72% 72% 72%

jority 3. \ ,
February 2, address Conservative1 amendment, govern

ment majority 10. , <
February 3, motion to adjourn, government majoriy 1. 
February 6, motion for recess, government majority 8. 

March 3, addess, government majority 9.
March 19, motion that committee of supply rise, govern

ment defeat 33.
May 19, budget, government majority 13.
May 20,’appointment of C. N. R. committee, government 

majority 1 5.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
CHICAGO, June 16.

In addition to the awards at the Uni
versity of St. Joseph’s College, Mem- 
ramcook, referred to elsewhere, the fol
lowing special premiums are

PAPER ISSUE DEMAND 
GOOD IN MONTREAL To 12 noon. /jHigh Low Noon 

..141% 14fr% 141%

..136% 13*% 136% nounced!

..1SS% 138% 138%

.. 72% 71% 71%

an-
July wheat .........
Sept. Wheat ...
December wheat
July corn ............
September corn .
December ccm .
July oats ..............
September oats

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET Z

WINNIPEG, June 16.

<5f
(Phone for Prices) HONOR PREMIUMS.

. 77% 76% 76% University Course—$10 in gold, pre-

. 77% 77% 77% gented by Hon. Judge LeBlanc, M. A.
; ^% 42% LL.D.—Aloysius Kehoe, Red Bank, N.

7Spanish River Unchanged; 
Brazilian Gained 1-8 at 

97; Smelters Quiet

MR. AJOSEPH 
MARTIN

The story of Mr. Joseph Martin 
of St. Ursule, P.Q. reads like a 
modem miracle. His was an un
usually bad case of indigestion. In 
his own words he writes. “For 
about ten years I could not digest 
my food. For a year I could not 
work, I had no strength and I 
could hardly eat, I was like dead. 
Now I work and eat as much as I 
like and feel like a new man. 
Your “Fruit-a-tives have relieved 
me completely, and I would have 
died without your remedy. I am 
thankful.to you, as you have saved 
a martyr of dyspepsia,” (Signed) 
Joseph Martin.

“Fruit-a-tives” are different from 
any oilier medicine, being made of 
the intensified juices of fresh ap
ples, oranges, figs and prunes 
combined with tonics. They will 
giro you prompt relief. 26c. and 
60c. a box—at all dealers.

, r ADUE FRIDAY
B. : ALarge Cargo of Highest 

Grade

Academic Course, I.—$10 in gold, 
presented by Hon. A. J. Leger, Pro
vincial Secretary—Hector F. Leger, St. 

Low Noon Antoine, N. B.
Academic Course, II.—$10 In gold,

A
NEW YORK, June 16—Stock prices 

failed to follow a definite trend at the 
opening of today’s trading as oposing 
speculated forces contested for control-of 

Initial changes were nar- 
and conflicting. U. S. Steel and

To 12 noon.
C High

July wheat .....................151% 151% 151%
October whigt ............ 133% 133% 133% -nresented by “A Friend”—Edgar Na-December wheat ....130% 130% 130=! ^ Port Danld, P. Q.

Academic Course, III.—$10 to gold, 
presented ‘by “A Friend”—John V. 
Harris, Berlin, N. H.

Grammar School—$15 in gold, pre-

à

rPENNSYLVANIA
ANTHRACITE AANOTHER BRIAND i 

CABINET EXPECTED
the murket.IN ------------ :----- » ■»«- ------------------- /

Morning Stock Letter PIrow
other leaders recedfd fractionally, nut 
profit taking failed to ch^ik^the rise in 
hading oil shares, Marland'reaching a 
new top price.

MONTREAL, June 16—There was a 
fair volume of trading on the 
stock exchange during the first half 
hour this m°rninS, which values display
ing a slightly downward trend, 
treat Power opened at 229%, for a gala 
ol a quarter, but in iater trading «gsed 
hack to 229. The paper issues w'efe 
good demand. Si ar.ith River selling un
changed at 18, while Abitibi dropped 
an eighth at 72% 
trading, lost a half at 214. Brazilian 
gained-an eighth at 97. Laurentlde sold 
unchanged at 83%. and Lank of Mont
real lost a quarter at 265%.

On a ten tiare transaction Price 
Eros, preferred dropped one and a half

EGG and CHESTNUT fNEW YORK, June 16—The public is 
just beginning to come into the market 
and now with an outside demand for gented by Very Rev. Canon LeBlanc,
stocks there is an increased tendency on M p q jOSCDh Berube. Lac-
part of professionals who have large Martin, r. uosepn ocruuc,
profits in the leading issues to realize au-saumon, r. 
on at least a part of them. Profit-tak
ing on a good many stocks was ex-
KyS well s-ior$10p. inA rre^ten-f

for this market. There may be more Right Rev. E. A. LeBlanc, u. V. J. 
reactions new and of a slightly larger Aldoris Robichaud, St. Louis, N. B. 
extent then those of past weeks, never
theless the trend of the market is still 
distinctly irwrrd. We look for higher 
prices all through the list. We would selme, N. B. 
continue to buy the best stocks on all Apologetics Premiums: — English
tTr'VSd we beîleved MfVtS Course, $10 in gold presented by Very 

would play a very prominent part in Rev. J. J. Walsh, M. A., U. 1. v. u., 
the market. So far, this has turned out John F. Sheehan, Saint John; French 
to be the esse and we look for continu- Course $10 in gold, presented by Very 
ation of activity and strength in this -, T* v, i? M A n P V M
group. Think Pan American, Houston, Rev- J. Hebert, M. A., Lt. r. v. l 
PHM., Marland and Texas Co. can stil1 J. Aldoris Robichaud, St. Louis, N. x>. 
be bought. General Motors and Steel Senior and Junior English:—$10 in
are the two issues in which profit-tak- , v nr^nterl hv Dr A R Mvrs Ming is particularly heavy. We still ^°ld’]PîfC£1* K
cling to our belief, however, that steel A., M. D., F. A. C. S. Joseph o. Carey, 
will sell in new high ground this year Moncton, N. B.
and that GMO. will sell at 6200. MQ. Senior and Junior French:—$10 in
was a feature yesterday and we think , . , , , , ___ t>k tit will sell above 120 in the near future g°ld; presented *by Very Rev. Ph. L. 
with higher prices later on. Under par, Belliveau, M. A., D. P.—Abel J. Cyr, 
American Car and Foundry seems tc be Basile, N. B. 
a good purchase. In the Indepéndent 
steels, Youngstoxyn Sheet and Tube 's a 
feature. This stock can easily sell for 
£0. The rails are quiet, but we look for bilingual contest, 
a fresh move in them towards the end History of Canada—$10 in gold, Hon. 
of this week. ' Senator Poirier, M.A.—Abel J. Cyr,

St. Basile, N. B., and Joseph S. Carey, 
Moncton, N. B., equal in merit.

Elocution, English Course—$10 in

PORT OF SAINT JOHNPhone

For Delivery and Order 

Now to Save Later

You Must Burn Coal so 

Why Not Save all 

You Can

Arrived
vWednesday, June 16.

Coastwise—Strrr. Coban, 689, Pope, 
frtm Parrsbtro; schr. J. A. H., 3S, Hill, 
from Little Bass River; gas. schr. Eliza
beth N. Cr-nn, 66, Murphy, from Yar
mouth.

local l
PHILOSOPHY PREMIUMS.

Resignation of Government 
Follows Retirement of 

Finance Minister

Mon-

Cleared

Wednesdayfl June 16. 
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby; Boban, 689, Pope, 
for Parrsboro; gas schr. Elizabeth ... 
Cann, 66, Murphy, for Weymouth.

Sailed

Junior—$10 in gold, presented by “A 
Friend”—Henri T. LeBlanc, St. An- i •vA

PARIS, June 15—Premier Briand 
and his entire cabinet resigned today. 
This was the fourth French govern
ment and the eighth French minister 
of finance to fall by reason of the 
financial difficulties born of the war.

M. Peret, who has been struggling 
valiantly at the head of the finance 
ministry, started the crisis by with
drawing from office before the cabinet 
meeting. ^

The impression this evening is that 
M. Briand may, now that the way has 

. been cleared, form a national union 
cabinet representing all the parties in 
parliament.

Smellers, in quietEASTERN COAL DOCKS 

LIMITED

151 Prince Wm. Street 

PHONE M-2800 

Formerly
BLIZARD COAL CO., LTD.

Most Famous International Train
A t»>

MONTREAL - TORONTO 
DETROIT 

SZ*VICK-
Leavea Montreal Daily at 10 a.m. __ i
Arr.’Chicago 7 A0 the next morning -,p 

«UFETY-
Double Track all the way.

COMFORT—
Velvet running road-bed.

EQUIPMENT—
All steel. Observai ion Library 
Sleeping Car with Radio, Com- 
pertinent Drawing Room Sleeping 
Car, Standard Sleeping Cars, Parlor 
Car, Dining Car and Day Coaches. ,~~ 

COUHTEST —
The unobstrusive courtesy of the 
fianariiart National employees has '*■ 
made Canadian National Railways 
famous.

KING’S CAMPAIGN! iCHICAGOTuesday, June 15.
Stmr. Manchester Commerce, Su02, 

tieggs, for Philz delphia.
Wednesday, June 16. 

Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingails, 
for Boston via Eastport and Lubec. Building Endowment Fund Drive 

in Moncton and Vicinity 
Opens Today

points

NEW YORK MARKET

NEW YORK, June 16.
STEAMER ARRIVALS

Olympic, New York, June 15, from 
Southampton.

Ausonia, Plymouth, June 15, from 
Mor treal.

Mauratania, Southampton, June 16, 
from New York.

Celtic, Liverpool, June 15, from New 
York.

Canadian Britisher, Melbourne, June 
14, from Halifax.

winbourne, Gibraltar, June 14, from 
Montreal.

Kansas, Calcutta, June 11, from Saint 
John, N. B.

Kelvinia, Montreal, June 15, from Liv
erpool.

Karpfanger, Montreal, June 15, from 
Hamburg. *

Baluchistan, Montreal, June 16, from 
Sydney, N. S.

Colonian, Montreal, June 15, from Livw 
erpool.

tf Stocks to 12 noonr
High Low Noon 
135% 135% 135%
51% 51% 51%

121%

MONCTON, June 16 — The cam
paign in Moncton and vicinity in the 
interest of the King’s College building 
endowment fund was opened today.
The campaign in New Brunswick is 
headed by former Mayor E. Allan 
Schofield, of Saint John, and in Monc
ton Mayor Ambrose Wheeler is chair- 

of the district committee. Rev.
G. E. Trueman, of Sackville, also is
one of the prominent officials working —, , -, .
in behalf of the fund in this section of The de Luse Train oj Canada , 
the province. * Connection From

Atchison ...
Am Can • •
Allied Chem .................. 121% 121...............
Am. Locomotive ....103% 102% 103%
Am. Telephone ............142 141% 141%
Smelters ...........................128% 127% 1-8%
Baldwin Loco................111% 110% 111%

41% 41% 41%
94% 94

Landry Premium:—$10 in gold—Late 
Sir P. A. Landry, M. A., LL.D., for

SCUD. DAMAGED ATIN STOCK Beth. Steel .
Lalt & Ohio
Dodge Com ....................  26
Gen. Motors ..................

LIVINGSTON & CO.94
2626

Beat quality only. 142% 140% 143% Brokers’ Opinions
NEW YORK, Jt ne 16—"We think the.t gold, presented by Hon. J. H. Kelly, 

the extent tc- which shorts have cov- jj. A., K. C.—J. Walter MacFarlane, 
cred will, to a large degree, deterrrlrie N r.
the probable peint at which a set-back , „ . ... .
will occur. Certainly, the volume of Elocution, French Course $10 in 
urade and the rapid advances In many gold, presented by Hon. Senator 
directions may raise some doubt as to Bouraue, M.A.—Damase S. Thibo- 
whether this has already not taken deau>4Green Rivcr> N. B.

Clark Childs—“If U. S. Steel takes Science Premium—$10 in gold, pre- 
rpecial dividend action it will logically gented by H. H. Melanson, B.S.C.— 
be at the October meeting of the direct- joscph g. Carey, Moncton.

Mathematics Premium—$10 In gold,

man

BROAD COVE COAL -: -v-American Anthracite
Maritime Provinces PointsSPECIAL SCREENED PURSE PRESENTED

Welsh “Hi-Heat” via.

Ocean Limited
For Fares, Reservations, Etc.

Apply to 
L. C LYNDS,

Qty Ticket Agent,
49 King Street

Use Canadian National Express 
For your next shipment—also lot 

Money Orders# Foreign Cheques# Etc. -

Abbie S. Stubbs Had Keel 
Twisted, and Filled 

With Water

Friends of Rev. A. E. Dickenson, 
pastor of tlie Episcopal church at St. 
Martins, gathered at the home of J. 
B. Hodsmyth, there on Friday to bid 
farewell to the pastor and his wife. 
Addresses expressing regret at their de
parture were given by Rev. William 
Swan of the United Church, and Rev. 
S. J. Millett, of the United Baptist 
church. The chairman, Mr. Hodsmyth, 
presented a purse of $75, as a token of 
esteem from the congregation.

$n*50 Per Ton Delivered

J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd.
STEAMER SAILINGS

Hindustan, Antwerp, June 11,, for 
Montreal.

Triton la, Montreal, June 15, for Hot- 
wood, Nfld.

King Bleddyn, Montreal, June 16, for 
Italian ports.

Cumberland Soft

Phone Main 2636 or 594 6-21 Hache & Co :—"Bums "Bros. A., COns.
Cas and MQ. appear to be in a position presented by Hon. E. A. Reilly—Elmer 
to score firtlar apreciable advances." pineau, St. Louis, P.E.I.

Block Malo; ey—"We believe this gen- , m Fn.lUli Cnnrseral Imprcverr.nt will go further and „ Latin Premium, English Cours 
continue to advise the purchase of sound $10 m gold, presented by Hon. Judge 
securities.’1 Byrne, M.A.—A. K. Dysart, Winnipeg.

„ French Coursé—$10 in gold, presented 
“ by Dr. L. J. Violette, M.L.A.—Theo- 

dore Gallant, Wellington, I. P. E.
Sopohmore English—$10 in gold, pre

sented by Rev. C. J. Carroll e, M.A.—
P. E. I.

PARRSBORO, June 15—The Ameri- 
schooner Abbie C. Stubbs,Spend to 

Save
Dock and Yards 

331 Charlotte Street

Telephone Main 1913

can tern ...
while loading piling at Advocate Har
bor for New York, twisted her keel out 
and filled with water. Two tugs will 
tow her to Port Greville with her car- 

board, which will be discharged.
Cochrane’s

MARINE NOTES

S. S. Besetggen will arrive tomorrow 
from Boston to load potatoes for Hav
ana..

The Manchester Commerce sailed yes
terday afterni on for Philadelphia after 
oh c harging cargo here from Man- 
Chester.

The schooner Cutty Sark sailed from 
St John's Nfld, yesterday for the Mlra- 
mtchi to load laths for U. S. ports.

The schooner Cashier sailed 
Bridgewater on Sunday for New York 
with laths. „ .

Schr Frederick P. Elkin sailed from 
Bridgewater cn Sunday for New York 
with laths. . .

Schr. Frederick P: Elkin sailed from 
Bridgewater on Sunday for Barbadoes 
with general cargo.

Schr. M. J. Taylor sailed from New 
York yesterday for this port with a 
cargo of coal.

You’ll be money in pocket by 
buying the kind, the sUe, the 
quality uf coal your stove or 
range was intended to burn, 
lust now we can send you

BMMERSON SPECIAL 
BROADCOVE and PICTOU 

BESCO COKE

Î.v
go on
She will then be put on 
blocks and repaired and her cargo re
loaded again.

Consumers Coal 
Co. Limited

T ’/fl '
Theodore Gallant, Wellington,

French Rhetoric—$10 in gold, pre
sented by A. Beauchesne, M.A.— 
Joseph L. Dugay, Ste. Adelaide dc 
Pafyos, P.Q.

Mathematics and Sciences, Grade 
XI—$10 in gold, presented by A. E. 
McSweeney—Hector F. Leger, St. An
toine, N. B.

Premium for Athletics—$10 jn gold, 
presented by Dr. C. E. Gaudet, M.D. 
Raymond F. Boudreau, Memram- 
cook.

Plain Chant I—$5 in gold, presented 
by Rev. R. P. Arsenault, M. A.—De- 
mase Thibodeau, Green River, N B. 
II—$10 in gold, presented by “a friend” 
—Noel Melanson, St. Mary’s Kent

:
tjtrfrom : aSENATE SPURNS MEASURE ftCLX___ >

! * ïf'T> «

aEmmerson Fuel Co. Ltd. Votes 35 to 16 to Reject Bill 

Dropping Seditious Clauses 

From Migration Law

BROAD COVE :

:

t: •'x
•Phone Main 3938 

115 City Road XJust received, a large ship

ment of the better grade. 

Prompt delivery.

:
; :

:OTTAWA, June 15.—The govern
ment bill to amend the Immigration 
Act was thrown out by the Senate to- 
night. The vote was 35 against the 
bill and 16 in its favor.

The bill was designed, 
the provisons inserted in tn 
ing the Winnipeg strike which au
thorized summary search of the prem
ises of people suspected of association 
with seditious movements and the 
deportation without trial of any but 
Canadians found guilty under these 

clauses. y

:
3

f BOSTON I
I by Steamer |

: i c1.
D. W. LAND 5:

a:to remove 
e act dur-ERIN STREET SIDING 

Phone 4055
3county.

Commercial Studies, General Excel
lence—$10 in gold, presented by Pius 
Michaud, barrister.—Wilbrod Lucas, 
Pabos, P. Q.

Commercial Subjects, Grade XI—$10 
in gold, presented by Provincial Bank— 
Leo A. Robichaud, Moncton.

Commercial subjects, Grade X.— 
$10.00 in gold, presented by William 
C. LeBlanc—Edgar Akcrley, St. Leon
ard, N. B.

Grade XI., Latin-English course—$5 
in gold, presented by Rev. H. B. Fra
ser, M. A.—Thomas Hennessey, Saint 
John.

Grade XI., Latin-French course—$5 
in gold, presented by Rev. R. B. Fra
ser, M. A.—Hector F. Leger, St. An
toine, N. B.

Penmanship—$5 in gold, presented by 
A. F. Hache—Leo Dea, Port Daniel,

:
INTERNATIONAL LINE -, a: vVi

if
;I

Fare from St. John $101 
from- Eastport or Lubec, 

Me., $».

Every Wednesday Steamer 
leaves St. John 9 A. M.; 
Eastport 2.30 P. M.; Lubec 
3.30 P. M., arriving Boston 
Thursday 9 A. M.
Every Saturday Steamer sails 
direct from St. John to Bos-

:QUEEN SCREENED Necessary as Food 
Important as 

T ransportation

:
GOOD FOR RANGES

$1Q.00 Per Ton Delivered
FIVE BAGS $2.75

Current Events
: :NEW YORK June 16—Westinghouse 

Brake directors meet for dividend

meet for
jt:Air

action at 2 p. m.
Crucible Steel directors 

dividend action at 4 p. m.
Northern Pacific directors meet for 

dividend action at 2 p. m.
Rand Mines declared interim dividend 

of 50 cents.
Southern Baking declared regulir 

quarterly dividend on preferred.
American Pete Institute estimates 

crude oil pi eduction in week ending 
June 12 at S,014.150 barrels daily, In
crease 4,700 barrels daily over preceding

National Biscuit declared extra divid
end of 60 cents and regular quarterly 
dividend on common and regular pre- 
ferred

Fkiladeli hia Co. declared regular 
quarterly dividend of $1. , f

New Bradford cil declared dividend of 
$4 on corr mon, same as previous and 
regular quarterly dividend on preferred.

Car loadings week ended June 5, to
talled 945,964, decrease 135,200 from pre-
C Twenty Industrials 149.37, off .76; 20 
rails 112.50, eft .36.

NOW unloading, large cargo of the best 
Anthracite. Low price 

Robert Roberts, 26 
6—21

: ■ <

_■ 7*.

American 
while unloading.
Murray street. Phone 4763.

:J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd. :
::811.00BEST HARDWOOD, any length, 

cord; 36.00 half cord.—W. 8011-11,
r_&Phone Main 2636 or 594 6-21 ton, leaving St. John 7 P.M., \ 

due Boston Sunday, 2 P. M. \
;: Wheat production for export, one of the most 

rapidly growing industries of this Dominion, 
requires three types of mechanical service, in 
addition to the farm and its labour and equip- 

It requires railway transportation, 
elevator capacity, and shipping.

Once trackage is provided, railways can handle 
an increasing volume of business with little addi
tion to their facilities except in the matter of 
rolling stock. Shipping, while not elastic, is 
movable and can be transferred from one route 
to another as the traffic demands. Elevator 
capacity on the other hand, must absolutely keep 
pace with increased crop production, or the whole 
operation of the grain growing industry is im
peded.
Grain elevator service Is, therefore, one of the 
basic public utilities of the Dominion.

An investment in one of the most successful 
companies engaged in this essential public utility 
business is provided by our offering of the 6% 
First Mortgage Bonds of The Alberta Pacific 
Grain Company, Limited.

Assets valued at $8,717,285 are security for 
$3,500,000 of bonds, and earnings for the past 
three crop years, after depreciation and taxes, 
have averaged over 3% times the present bond 
interest requirement.

Write today for particulars of this investment.

IBROAD COVE :
tATLANTIC TIME ■ "fC:

N«t size, excellent lor heater of 
furnaces. Special price $13.00 (cakd.)

McGivern Coal Co.

■

IIS• ■ ■ -V»--.
i P. Q.

Typewriting — $5 in gold, presented 
by J. H. Corcoran, B. S. C.—A. Iiarty 
Berube, Riviere-du-Loup, P. Q.

Shorthand—$5 in gold, presented by 
-J. H. Corcoran, B. S. C.—Wilbrod 
Lucas, Grand Pabos, P. Q.

Ludger Gravel Medal—For arithme
tic in Grammar school—Joseph Be
rube, Lac-au-Saumon, P. Q.

Connections mt Boston with 
diroct stsamsr to NEW YORK

Reduced rates for automobiles 
accompanied by passengers.

ment.! ■.y"-:

Welsh coal users who have not yet laid 
in their supply for next winter are ad
vised to do so now, as our stock is 
limited to few weeks supply.

The British miners have been idle since 
May 1st. It will take considerable 
time to get a new supply here after a 
settlement has been agreed upon, as 
they will, of course, take care of Euro
pean contracts first.

We have all sizes in stock : Large or 
Jumbo, Egg, Nut and Chestnut.

( :

EASTERN : "E
:
j; • ’ -! '

■
Main 4212 Portland St.

»TBAMSHIP„ LINES.. INC :
;■:IN STOCK

American Anthracite
EGG and CHESTNUT

MEMRAMCOOK, June 16—Rev. A. S. 
MacDougall, C. S. C., professor of Latin. 
English, and Religion at St. Joseph's 
University, will leave on the 18th with 
the Maritime Pilgrimage to the Euchar-

;
Mu

Canadian

:

:
Other Sizes to Arrive ybursj^ , 

J^freèdoi__________ -

of the Ship"

: :istic Congress.
Rev. T. F. Cashen, C. S. C., Ph. L., 

director of English studies, is also going 
to Chicago, after which he will pro
ceed to Notre Dame University, In
diana, where he will follow special re
search studies in English literature.

Rev. Camille Doiron, C. ti. C., profes- 
of music and English, will supply at

WELSH and Scotch 
ANTHRACITE 
BESCO COKE 

All varieties of Best 
Soft Coal

:
:

I r-

SUMMER TOURIST RRTiS
aowiNiMtr

uVANCOUVER 
VICTORIA 
SEATTLE 
PORTIANP

«’BANFF

R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD. :sor
tlie Cathedral, Saint John, N. B., while 
the Chicago Congress is being held.

Rev. George Breen, C. S. C., D. D., 
professor of English. Latin and mathe
matics will replace ltev. A. O’Brien at 
Norton during the latter's absence at

/a
There are no “ out of bounds” to 
passengers in Cabin, on White 
Star one-class cabin steamers— 
no restrictions as to where you 
may go—all the.decks, publie 
rooms, the gymnasium, the 
nursery, etc. are open to you. 
Privileges that mean much ce

:
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

;

From
Saint
John

$16735

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

the Chicago jubilee.
Rev. D. J. LeBlanc, C. S. C., president, 

and Rev. Louis Guertin, C. S. C., Ph. D., 
D. D., prefect of studies, are planning 
to attend the General Chapter of Con
gregation of the Holy Cross Order, 
which takes place at Notre Dame Uni
versity, Indiana, early in July. Repres
entatives from the several colleges of 
the Holy Cross Congregation throughout 
Canada and the United States will as
semble at Notre Dame, which is the 
head house of the American Province, 
for the purpose of selecting a new 
provincial for the Canadian division of 
the order. He will succeed Rev. A. Roy, 
C. S. C., M. A., whose term of office 
has expired.

:ORDER NOW an ocean voyage.
Travel by one of the F a moue F onr-" 
Doric. Regina, Canada. Megantle— 
“ The Comfort Ships of the North 
Atlantic.” Every Saturday from 
Montreal.
Travel experteto plan yunr trip. Na 
obligation. Just call at, write to» 
or ’phone—

108 Prince wm. «i... w- 
or Local Steamship Agents 

Largest Steamers from Montreal

;

tauttemr am teems mtrr $144.75 ;LUKE LOUISECONSUMERS COAl CO.,Sun Coal and Wood Co. :USOStmr St asmssSCtK
RETURN LIMIT OCTOBER 31V 
- STOPOVERS ALLOWED - Royal Securities Corporation

* LIMITED

Phone M. Î346 78 St. David St. i
FOR YOUR SUMMER VRCRTIONLIMITED 

331 Charlotte Street. ’Phone M. 1913
:The Censde* Meo*c 'tsues.f member of rorj eftrset - /re end *e1erostm$ bneniots tdnch wF hotp you grotdy 

set ptennin$T*ur summer rocehon dooms of these. rfitX 
dmeteries. hmetektouetc rtdhogkdlfr hemtshod

COAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, *2.00 a Load

72U Prince William Street, Saint John
Halifax

88 4
i

QuebecTorontoMontreal New YorkVancouverWinnipegG. BRUCE BURPEE, 
District Passenger Agent, 

Saint John, Nfi.

f

* W. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extenalon, Phone 122

mugmummsum
SEE PAGES 8 AND 10.

%i X
> . > \
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si 4.50
American Egg or 

Chestnut
Order now for delivery from cargo 

to arrive.
$1530 Susquehanna Egg,

Stove or Chestnut for Prompt 
Delivery

This is the Highest Quality of 
Hard Coal. It pays to get the 
best.

Susquehanna for the Feeder, 
Susquehanna for the Furnace
gives most satisfaction.

J.S. GIBBON & GO. Ltd.
’Phone M. 594, 61-2 Charlotte St. 

’Phone M. 2636, 1 Union St.
6-19

DRY SOFT WOOD
Cut Stove Lengths,

__ Double and Single Loads
-------ALSO-------

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and, Pictou 

Soft Coal
PHONE M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.

IN STOCK 
BROAD COVE 

MILLER’S CREEK 
PICTOU 

THRIFTY

FOSHAY COAL CO.
Corner Lansdowne Avenue and 

Elm Street 
MAIN 3808

M C 2 0 3
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WHITE STAR LINE
Canadian Service
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TALK" OF MARATHON HERE WITH MILES AND DEMAR COMPETING'
< >  — i r   - -     —    ■■ -   ■— "   ■ .....    " _ .

MUCH DEPENDS Canadian Girl Athletes Are Inviteo[ To Attend Big Meet In Sweden

ON RESULT OF fs°o*btafnedl
HALIFAX RACE

I-,

West Side 
League To Get 
Away Tonight

PREPARATIONS 
FOR LOCAL MEET

When The Old Hammer Brigade Tunes In
t- ■
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PHILADELPHIA, Pa, June 16 
—A telegram received last 

night from Connie Mack, of the 
Philadelphia Americans, announced 
that he had traded Pitchers Har- 
riss and Helmach and Outfielder 
Jacobson for Richer Ehmke, of 
Boston.

The message did not say how the 
Mackmen had obtained Jacobson 
from St Louis.

THE West Saint John Soft Ball 
League intends to get under 

way tonight, unless the weather 
man should be unkind enough to 
oblige the members to postpone 
the League opening once more. At 
7.15 sharp tonight's game will begin 
and the teams competing will be 
the Vets and the Assumption 
players, Hon. R. W. Wigmore and 
and Dr. F. L. Kenney will do the 
honors in officiating for the open
ing and the two teams are ready 
to stage a really good game. The 
weather’s unkindness which pre
vented the opening oft prevousiy 
scheduled dates has only whetted 
the ardour of the contestants and 
In no way damped It.

Local Men Watching 
Developments of 

July 1 Event Many Entries Are Be
ing Received From 

Outside Points

Lev
*

K SUGGESTION was made today 
** that efforts be made locally to 
Stage a long distance race here about 
.the middle of July with such inter
national stars as Clarence DeMar, Bos
ton, and Johnny Miles, sensational 
Cape Breton youth, competing. Be
fore leaving Melrose, Miles talked with 
DeMar about the possibilities of a race 
In Halifax on July 1, and said he 
would be willing to come down for a 
race of not less than 15 miles. It is 
likely something of this nature will be 
attempted and while DeMar is down 
here, the opinion has been expressed 
that a race be arranged following the 
Halifax affair for Saint John.

Such a program would need the con
sent of both runners, but local men 
bank on the result of the Halifax race, 
if it is staged, to put it over. If Miles 

at Halifax, DeMar would not be 
to another chance here while

g

ABAef'ST

f^ANADIAN girl athletes have been 
invited to attend the Women’s 

international games at Gothenburg, 
Sweden, on August 28, 29 and 30, but, 
owing to the shortness of notice, it is 
unlikely that a Canadian team will be 
sent, according to word received here 
from Toronto headquarters of the W. 
A. A. F. The program for these games 
is similar to that used for Canadian 
meets and includes the 100 yard dash, 
the hurdles, running long jump, throw
ing the four-pound weight, javelin and 
discus throw and basketball. Finances 
largely hinder any Canadians being 
sent. The holding of the games and 
the fact that Canadians are desired' 
shows how widespread the idea of 
women’s athletics really is. 
meantime, local officials are busy with 
preparations for the first girls’ meet 
here on Saturday afternoon on the 
Allison grounds.

When the committee in charge met 
last night at the Y. W. C. A. recrea
tion centre to further last minute prep
arations, all reports presented showed 
that everything pointed to a most suc
cessful meet. Entries up to last nighi 
had totalled 35 and had come from Sain* 
John, Amherst and Moncton centres. 
Entries are expected from Rothesay, 
Rlchibueto and Charlottetown also and 
when all the entries are at hand the 
list will be published with the list of 
officials also.

This is not Merwin Jacobson, 
who played here with the Mara
thons several years ago. £

I»NELSON TO PITCH 
IN GAME TONIGHT

GIANTS CAPTURE 
THIRD IN A ROW

A

r

fflSB&Sr
- f.“Bunker” Murphy and Burges» 

Booked For Duel on East 
End Grounds

Vance Strikes Out Nine But 
Loses Decision to St. Louis 

Cardinals
ti
eux?, is TH» cesedr ov the
O0ÜAL 6AS BAfeAAé* WtÛH THS#axreœte*/wo “huhomts* txxutf
s ATTHer pool hall.

won
averse
if DeMar won, that would make the 

between them even with 
here the best out of three. The

In the
ARL NELSON and the Saint Johns 

will fake another crack at the 
champion Water Department team on 
the North End grounds this evening, 
and in view of the trouncing given the 
Watermen by the Trojans this week, 
the outlook is none too good for the 
titleholders. In addition, it is likely 
they will be without the sterling serv
ices of Snodgrass at first base, he be
ing out of town. Hannah will pitch 
for the Watermen and they need the 
game to keep oui 
race. Another t

The City and 
billed for the E
evening, with St. Peters trying to stop 
the rush of the St. Roses to another 
pennant. The Fairville lads have set 
up quite a gap between them and sec
ond place, and the North End outfit 
will be out tonight to halt things. 
Burgess and Murphy will likely be 
the opposing twirlers.

There will be no senior game in the 
South End tonight, but It he interme
diates will have charge with a game 
between the Imperials and Beavers. 
This young league has started well 
this year and looks forward to a good 
season. All games tonight start at 7 
o’clock.

thescore 
race
matter has been talked over locally, hut 
nothing definite can be done until the 
Halifax affair is arranged. Then, if 
DeMar comes through, the project 
will be broached.

NEW YORK, June 16—Lines in the 
National League 
much tighter in the last 21 hours, and 
today only three and one-half games 
separate the Reds, in first position, and 
the New York Giants and Brooklyn 
Dodgers, tied for sixth.

While second place Pittsburg was 
rained out in Boston yesterday, the 
Giants took their third straight from 
the leaders, 3 to 1.

Vance struck out nine St. Louis Car
dinals in seven innings at Brooklyn, 
but lost 4 to 0, because Bill Sherdel 
allowed only five safeties.

The Phillies received some good 
pitching to support their ever-danger- 

bats and smothered the Chicago 
Cubs 8 to 1.

Miller Huggins’ Ruthless Yankees 
(the Bambino is resting after twist
ing a knee while pursuing two- 
base hits) caused the uprising St. 
Louis Brown to halt, Shocker beating 
them 6 to 1. In the absence of Ruth, 
Lazerri did the home run honors.

Walbcrg arose to the occasion in 
Philadelphia, and his 5 to 0 victory sent 
the Cleveland Indians hurtling into 
fourth place. Urban Faber opposed 
Coveleskie at Chicago, and the White 
Sox won, 4 to 1. Detroit beat the Bos
ton Red Sox, 7-6.

have been drawn
s

Famous Indian Football FIRST ROUND OF
BRITISH 0 P E N ON

“HD” ROY FACES 
MILLER TONIGHT

CITY REPRESENTED %
Saint John would have representa

tives of its own in the race here, in
cluding George Spragg. Spragg, it is 
learned, will likely compete in the Hali
fax race.

Much has been said regarding offers 
being made to Miles to move out of the 
Maritime Provinces and go to the 
states in order to compete for the U. 
S. in the Olympics. Miles would 
have to become a naturalized subject 

■ of some years residence before this 
could be accomplished and the only 

represent at the 1928 
matter If he

* * *Ÿ * Ÿ* Y-

Star Obeys “Father Time's”
* * * * * * * * *

Edict and Hangs Up Suit
irowd is expected, 
unty League is 
End grounds this

265 Golfers, Including Ameri
can Stars, Entered For 

Big Title
Montreal Crack up Against Hard 

Test in Chicago Feather
weight

TEN EVENTS
ous All of the ten events of the meet 

promise to be keen contests and for each 
there will be gold and silver medals 
awarded. Practically all of the medals 
required have already been donated and 
it is highly probable that all will be 
donated.

One point which the committee spec
ially desired to stress was that Saint 
John has been honored in being given 
the privilege of conducting the first 
Maritime meet and it is hoped that the 
citizens generally will help the commit
tee in sustaining the part of hosts for 
the visitors.

His Worship Mayor Dr. W. W. White 
has very kindly consented to be patron 
and the Y. W. C. A. is arranging for 
extending hospitality to the visitors. A 
banquet will be held at the Y. W. C. A. 
recreation rooms following the track 
meet and later the whole party will 
motor to Gondola Point for a beach 
party. The Y. W. C. A. girls are sell
ing badges for the meet whdeh will bo 
tickets also and there will be Official 
programs.

It was reported that the Allison 
grounds were in good condition, al
though the heavy rain of yesterday was 
not very helpful in this regard. The 
Saint John entrants, it was said, were 
putting in some strenuous time in train
ing and were planning to have a tryout 
on the Allison grounds on Thursday 
afternoon.

By BERT M. DEMBY LONDON, June 16—Qualifying play 
for the British open golf championship 
began today at Sunningdale and St. 
Anne’s.

At Sunningdale, the southern sec
tion of the qualification tests, there 
were 142 starters, striving for 49 
places allotted to this section ia the 
championship proper, while at St. An
ne’s, 123 players were entered to de
cide 42 places.

MONTREAL, June 16—Leo (Kid) 
Roy, Montreal, Canadian featherweight 
champion, is expected to face one of 
the hardest tests of his boxing career 
when he meets Ray Miller, crack Chi
cago featherweight, in a ten round bout 
here tonight.

Miller has clashed with many of the 
high lights of the featherweight di
vision, including Babe Herman, Bobby 
Garcia, Chick Suggs and Mike Dun
dee. Miller arrived here yesterday 
morning and in the afternoon worked 
out lightly. Roy also worked out 
lightly yesterday and reported him
self as feeling lit and within the 128 
mark. i

Harry Goldstein, the New England 
flyweight champion, will meet Harry 
llill, the well known English midget, 
iq an eight rounder. Both these lads 
hold decision over Ernie Jarvis, crack 
English flyweight.

The semi-final will witness a clash 
between the veteran Curly Wilshur, 
of Toronto, and Raymond Lirzin, a 
newcomer to the fistic world.

Judging by the advance sale of tic
kets, a big crowd will be on hand to 
witness the matches.

United Presscountry lie 
Olympics is Canada, no 
moves to Russia.

ran
/'HICAGO, June 16.—The inevitable strains of the swan song of ath- 
^ letes—Age—have at last been heard by the greatest of them all— 
Jim Thorpe. | ,

The colorful Indian, who came out of the ranks of the Red men to 
beat the best that the White men could produce, has announced hisl j How Tbey Stand
retirement.

The announcement marks the end of twenty years of activity spent 
in beating most everybody at their own game. It made little difference 
to Thorpe what the sport was when he entered, for he excelled in just 
about everything there is in the books.

The fleet-footed Indian first attracted 
attention back in 1906, his first year 
at Carlisle school for Indians. At Car
lisle he first shone in the art of get
ting through a line with a football 
tucked beneath his arm. And it has

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost P.C.

Berlenbach Meets
Delaney On July 15

.5642431Cincinnati .. 
Pittsburgh . 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis .. 
Brooklyn .. 
New York .
Boston ........
Philadelphia

.56022
25 Baseball28

.519

.517

.500

.500

27 HELEN WILLS MAY 
PLAY IN DOUBLES

2830
Giants and later was associated with 
teams in the American Association and 
International League. Baseball, it may 
be said, was the one game in which 
Thorpe failed to stand out, head and 
shoulders, above the rest. 1

been said to his credit that no man However, football has claimed
. U I , Thropes attention ever since 190b. He

ever lived, who could play started the past season with the New
any better than lie could. ..... . York Giants (football) and later went

In 1912 Thorpe won the individual t<j Florjda to organize a team to play 
championship of the Olympic I against “Red” Grange’s eleven in Tam-
held at Stockholm, Sweden. He ca The Florida venture is said not to
back with a whole basketfull of med- £“ve been overl 6uccessful. 
als won over there, but a short time Jn his last game Thorpe had on Ins 
later it was charged that he was » |team two stars that had played with 
professional. Someone said that lie had ]iim at Carlislo-Little Twig at end, 
received a few dollars for playing sum- and pcte Calac at fu,iback.6 
racr baseball. Thorpe admitted the 
charges were true and voluntarily gave 
back the trophies won in the Olympic 
games.

2626 NEW YORK, June 15—Paul Ber- 
1 en bach will defend his world’s light- 
heavyweight title against Jack Delaney, 

French-Canadian, July 16, at Ebbetts 
Field.

Promoter Humbert Fugazy announc
ed this today after obtaining the ap
proval of the State Athletic Commis
sion and abandoning his plan to seek 
the Polo Grounds as a site.

2828
NATIONAL LEAGUE4402822

R. H. E.
Cincinnati ....000100100— 2 3 1 
New York ....0 000011 1 .— 3 9 0

Batteries—Mays and Picinich ; Ring, 
Greenfield and Snyder, Florence.

.3853220
- I: AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won Lost P.C. 
41 16 .719 American Star Has Sufficiently 

Recovered From Operation 
to Compete

New York .
Chicago ...
Philadelphia 
Cleveland .
Washington ............ 27
Detroit
St. Louis ................  22
Boston

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost

.5442631 R. H. E. 
000010000— 1 10 1

At Philadelphia—
Chicago
Philadelphia ..14000210 .— 8 14 2 

Batteries—.Tones, Piercey and Gon
zales ; Mitchell and Henline.

At Brooklyn—
St. Louis 
Brooklyn

.5422732

.5342731

.50027
BENEFIT GAME..4923029 PARIS, June 16—Helen Wilis, the 

American woman tennis champion, 
has made such rapid recovery from 
the operation performed on her for ap
pendicitis that, though she does not 
feel equal to play in the arduous sin
gles at Wimbledon, she hopes to play 
in the mixed doubles.

Miss Wills has left her name on the 
entry for both the doubles and singles 
at Wimbledon, but her mother said 
this morning that her strength would 
be sufficient only for the doubles.

.37936 The first senior game to be played 
on the West Saint John grounds is to 
be staged tonight, when the Martellos 
and St. John the Baptists clash. The 
game will commence at 7.10 sharp and 
the bail fans are assured of some snappy 
play. Dugay will be pitcher for the 
Martellos and Dalton will pitch for the 
Saints. It is to be an exhibition game 
for the benefit of the Martellos. The 
two teams will put their best players 
in the field and each is out to win.

R. H. E
100002010— 4 8 1 ^ 
000000000— 0 5 0 

Pittsburgh-Boston, postponed ; rain.

.3403116

PLAYER TRADES 
IN BIG LEAGUES

P.C. !.7071741Baltimore . 
Toronto .. 
Buffalo 
Rochester . 
Newark 
Jersey City 
Syracuse .. 
Reading ..

.6781940 HAS LITTLE TO SAYAMERICAN LEAGUE..6292339
R.H.E.

Philadelphia ..001200020— 5 14 0
Cleveland ........000000000— 0 5 0

Batteries—Walberg and Perkins; W. 
Miller, Buckeye, Benge, Kerr and 
Myatt, Lee.

At Detroit—
Boston ...........
Detroit ...........

Batteries—Ehmke and Gaston ; Bis- 
choff, Stoner, Gibson, Cooper; Johns 
and Man ion, Woodall.

A t Cleveland— Thorpe had little to say regarding 
his retirement.

“One must quit sometime," lie said, 
“and my earning days are over. Sports 
have been my livelihood but I have 
really played for the love of competi
tion. They all have to go, you know.

“Now I have a yearning to hunt and 
fish back with my people.”

Thorpe is going back to his home in

.5082930 Has New Hair
Kotalko Did It

.5003030 DISLIKES SHOW.4103625
His voluntary return of the medals 

typical of the man, Thorpe. Never 
that cared for ostentation, he

.3093817 New York Yankees Secure 
Carlyle From Boston—Other 

Shifts Made

15 45 .260 was 
a man
readily gave back the medals rather 
than enter into an argument. And it is 
said that the charges made at the time 

negligible that the Indian, had 
he fought, might have been exonerated. Vale, Okla.

After the professionalism charges,
Thorpe turned openly pro and entered 
baseball as a member of the New York joying a rest well earned.

“I had 
been los-

R. H. E.
000100410— 6 10 1 
120000103— 7 16 2

ET foot I

pei Sole I
Shoes

ing my 
hair gradu
ally for a long 
time. At last I 
became almost 
c ompletely 
bald,
hardly a hair 
on my head.

“This small photograph Is taken from 
a f< otball group, and can be verified by 
any number of people who know just 
how 1 looked when bald. The larger 
photo shows my appearance after using 
Kotalko.” ...

This verified statement is by Jack 
Evans, well known athlete.: He Is but 
one of the big legion of users of Kotalko 
who voluntarily attest it has stopped 
falling hair, eliminated dandruff, or aid- 

luxuriant hair growth. KO-

*11were soNEW YORK, June 16—The major 
league player market is closed until 
August 31.

In tlie last rush the major transac
tion was engineered by Connie Mack, 
manager of the Athletics, whose first 
move was to obtain Bill Jacobson from 
St. Louis Browns, for Edmund (Bing) 
Miller, both being outfielders. Then 
lie shifted Jacobson and Pitchers 
Bryan Harriss and Fred Heimach, 
right hander and southpaw, for Pitcher 
Howard Ehmke, Boston.

At the same time the New York 
Yankees gained the services of a much 
desired left handfcd pinch hitter In 
Hoy Cai ’yle, througn waiver from Bos
ton.

çw a m
7CEIt

And three, amid his people, lie will 
hunt and fish, a contented Indian, en-R. H. E.At St. Louis—

New York ....0000311 01— 6 9 2 
St. Louis

Batteries—Shocker and Collins; Gas
ton, Falk and Dixon, Hargrave.

with L100000000—1 5 1m tFinds Saint John
Much Improved

SOUTTER WINS SPOONTORT GARRY
SMOKIN6 TOBACCO The M. D. 7 Permanent Force Rifle 

Association shot their second D. C. R.
A. match on the local ranges yesterday 
afternoon in a continuous downpour of (j. F. Fletcher, of Gelong, Australia, 
rain that certainly made the shoot the a manufacturer of chemicals, particu- 
most difficult that this association has
C't1ic conditions of these matches call raising industry, arrived in the city 
for shooting rain or shine and the large trom Vancouver, B.C., yesterday. Mr. 
attendance in this downpour shows the Hetcher is a native of Halifax and is
^The‘regular s^oon^hooT was held in leaving for Ins native city Thursday 

conjunction with the above match and to visit his sister, Mrs. J. II. Longley. 
the winners of spoons were, in “A” This is Mr. Fletcher’s first visit to 
Class, Sgt. J. Soutier, with the excellent Fanuc)a jn the last fifteen years. He 
score of 98, a score which is really 
excellent under the most favorable con
ditions; in “B” Class, A-Sgt. J. P. civic improvements in Saint John and 
Nuttall’; “C” Class, A-Sgt. C. A. Earle, was enthusiastic about the beauty of

-1------------- ------ -------------- King Square.
DOG SHOW JUDGE. Mr. Fletcher remarked that the sheep

HALIFAX, N. S., June 16—11. B. ranchers in Australia were enjoying a 
Hungerford, of Belleville, Ont., has good year. He said the country has 
been appointed judge of the fourth been unusually free from droughts 
annual dog show of the Nova Scotia lately.
Kennel Club, to be held here for four 
days, beginning September 14.

R.H. E.At Chicago—
Washington ...0 00100000— 1 5 2

03001000.— 4 6 1Chicago
Batteries—Coveleski. Ferguson and 

Rucl ; Faber and Sclialk.
larly those which apply to the sheep

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. ed new,
TALKO is sold by busy druggists every- 
where.R. H. E. 

110100030—610 1
At Jersey City—

Syracuse ..........
Jersey City ...2 02 3 0000 .— 7 11 fl 

Batteries—Boyd, Dickerman andNei- 
bcrgall ; Moss and Daly.

At Baltimore—
Buffalo

cjhename___ _

dP is on iht Shoe

Asie toot dealer for the Fleet Foot Boot of 
Sports for boys and girls, or write for a copy m , 

SpOrtS Free Dominion Rubber Ox, Ltd., Box 330, Montreal. A

FREE Trial BoxSo To prove the efficacy of Kotalko, for 
men’s, women's and children’s hatr, the 
producers are giving Proof Boxes. Use 
coupon or write, to KOTAL CO., D-180, 
Station L., New York. Please send me 
Free Box of Kotalko.

Manager McGraw, of the Giants, 
announced the signing of the college 
pitcher At Smith, of the College out
fielder, Joe Connell, both from Villa- 
nova. Catcher James Boyle, from St. 
Xavier’s College, Cincinnati, also re
ported to the Giants.

The previous day McGraw ex
changed outfielder Billy Southworth 
for Heinie Mueller, St. Louis Cardinal 
gardener.

Brooklyn lias signed Jim Hilver, for
mer Notre Dame catcher, and Captain, 
who used to catch Ownie Carroll, now 
with Toronto, when they were in 
preparatory school in Newark.

Washington announced the purchase 
of the Cuban left hander Emilio 
Palmero, from Columbus of the Amer
ican Association, while Cleveland re
leased Pitcher Ace Weldon, to Terre 
Haute and placed Catcher Chick 
Autrcy and Pitcher Carl Yoweli, now 
ill, on the retired list.

R.H.E. 
020000011— 412 1 
40000101 .— 6 13 0

JWsrt V

, Book ofBaltimore
Batteries— Lurry and McMullen; 

Henderson and Cobb.

said last night that lie noticed manyFORT GARRY 
Smoking Tobacco

Cool and Full Flavored

Guaranteed 100% 
Imported 

Virginia Leaf

Name
!

Address
R. H. E. 

000000001—1 3 0 
000022 01 .— 5 9 1

At Newark—
Rochester 
N cwBrk

Batteries—Moore and Devine; Ran- 
kine and Wilson.

R.H. E.
00 3 000120— 6 7 2
000000100—1 5 2

At Reading—
Toronto 
Reading

Batteries—Matey and Styles ; Mar
quis and Hill.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
R.H.E.

A. P. Macintyre
Heads Accountants We’re Grateful 

To Emerson
TRAP SHOOTING

Trap shooting enthusiasts will
jaunt out to Glen Falls tonight at 7 The annuaI meeting of the New 
o’clock to enjoy their private pastime. jjru,lswjck Institute of Chartered Ac- 
There is likely to be a Maritime meet ^^tants was held yesterday in the 
at Port Elgin m July. Royal Hotel. Routine matters wçre

dealt with and officers were elected 
for the year. The officers for 1926-27 

A. P. Maeintyre, Saint John,

Obtainable wherever tobacco 
is sold

At Indianapolis—
Indianapolis ............
St. Paul ....................

3
2 5 0
.18 1

Batteries—Wlsner and Hartley ; Pip- 
grass and Hoffman. A lifetime ago the famous philosopher Emerson gave point 

to one of his lectures at Harvard by the statement that if a man 
made a better product for less money the world would beat a 
pathway to his door.

GREB WON,
W1LESBARRE, Pa., June 15—Harry are.

Greb, of Pittsburg, former middle- pr(4idcnt; p. F. Blanehet, Saint John, 
weight champion, won the decision vjce-president; W. A. Loudoun, Fred- 
over Allentown Joe Gans m 10 rounds erjct0Il| secretary ; Arthur E. Cox, Saint 
here tonight. John, representative on the Dominion

R.H.E. CITY CLUB SHOOT1 .5Columbus .
Kansas City 
! Batteries—Faeth and Hruska, Meu- 
ter; Zinn and Snyder.

At the time of leaving the range on 
Saturday it was thought that E. J. 
Mooney was the winner but later as 
tlie scores were checked it was found 
that O. J. Dick had a score equally 
as good. These two men will shoot 
off for the prize next Saturday.

The conditions for shooting were 
fairly good hut many on the second 
relay at 600 yards were caught in a 
sudden change of wind and found it 
necessary to make many changes.

On next Saturday, Julie 19, this club 
will shoot its first D. C. R. A. match. 
As many members as possible are ask
ed to be on hand.

9 14

R.H. E. 
.3 8 0 
8 15 1 

and Devormer;

The Triple C Tailors have the most forbidding front in town, 
hardest to find, wrong side of a mediocre street and then a stair 
climb. They must have a pretty good proposition to do EIGHT 
TIMES the trade of other tailors for going on three years in suc- 

You can't hold your customers under these handicaps

Louisville ..............
Minneapolis ......

Batteries — Koob 
Wilson and Byler.

R.H. E.
.......... I 7 1
..........9 11 4 Try This:—

Mix a Little

Toledo ................
Milwaukee ........

Batteries—Lyons, Wool folk, Clark- 
and lleving; Sanders and Mc-

cession.
without having a happy union of quality and price.

son 
M enemy.

BOVRIL li Triple C Tailors/ li A,
MODEL YACHT CLUB.

THE HOME OF DELICACIES UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG. 

Open Tonight, Closed Thursday Night
with Cream Cheese
Makes a Very Tasty 

Sandwich Paste (

The Saint John Model Yacht Club 
lias arranged for a 42 inch class race 

Lily Lake this evening, and follow
ing the contest there will be a meeting 
to discuss matters of interest. Joseph 
Tebo has kindly donated a cup fur 
competition during the season.

f
We import genuine Olive Oil. Macayoni Cheese, Tomato 
Sauce and all kinds of Canned Goods, dried from Italy.

UNION 
STREET

VOil

HERMAN’S LITTLE ITALY, 194
t*
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for Cystitis
Take Our Herbal Remedies

Book on Skin Diseasey, Treatise 
on HO Diseases, Pamphlets on 
Manhood and diseases of men 
not In medical works, Booklet on 
Female ills and advice, free by 
mail. 30. years’. experience. 
( Without disparaging your doc
tors write us, before losing hope. 
Treatment by mail our specialty.

English Herbal Dispensary 
LIMITED.

1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. C.
(B.C’k Oldest Herbal Institution;
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!ARCTIC PATROL TO 
LEAVE ON JULY 10

mBALDWIN’S PLAN 
MEETS OPPOSITION

Crew of Sunken
Vessel Reaches Port

Cleveland Co. Taken 
Over By Sun Life

Crew of Stranded
Steamer In Danger> Hill SINGER,

MONTEVIDEO, June 16—The United 
States freighter Bibbo arrived here 
yesterday with all the members of the 
Italian freighter Eliopoli, which sank 
Sunday night ISO miles off the Urgu- 
yan coast.

Captain Heald, of the Bibbio, ex
pressed the opinion that the Eliopoli 
had struck a rock.

TOKYO, June 16 — The British 
freight steamship City of Naples 
grounded on the small island of 
Miyake today during a gale. Lives of 
the 60 members of her crew are in dan
ger, as a Japanese destroyer despatched 
to their aid has been unable to ap
proach because of the high seas.

Canadian Press
CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 16—Ab

sorption of the Cleveland Life Insur
ance Company, by the Sun Life Assur
ance Company of Canada, is announced 
here. The Cleveland Company, orga
nized 17 years ago, has assets amounting 
to nearly $7,000,000. Shareholders of the 
Cleveland Company will receive $1,050,- 
000. Policy holders, both participating 
and non participating, will receive 
about $1,000,000 in reserves.

An Extraordinary Society Romance of Italy 
ONE OF THOSE GRAND FIRST NATIONALS

First National Pictures, Inc., presents 
MILTON SILLS in

Canadian Expedition Will Sail 
This Year in Beothic From 

, Sydney, C. B.

A. J. Cook Accuses Premier of 
Becoming Advocate For 

Miner OwnersI * Says New Brunswick Scen
ery Excels Anything 

He Has Yet Seen
OTTAWA, nt., June 16—Prepara

tions for the 1926 patrol of Canada’s 
Arctic archiapelago, are being made 
by the North W^st Territories and 
Yukon branch of the Department of 
The Interior, and it is expected that 
the annual expedition will sail about 
July 10. This year’s visit to the Far 
Northern posts will be made in the 
Steamship Beothic, a sailing vessel of 
'2,700 tons capacity, with a speed of 
ten knots.

LONDON, June 16—Premier Bald
win’s new plan for settling the coal 
strike is not liked by Ramsay Mac
donald, former Labor premier, and A. 
J. Cook, secretary of the Miners’ Fed
eration, any more than by the Laborite 
members of parliament, who attacked 
it in the House of Çommons yester
day when the premier was outlining

In a speech delivered at Aylesbury 
last night Mr. Cook said the premier, 
in suggesting a partial suspension of 
the seven hour’s work act, which now 
governs the working hours of the min
ers’ advocate.

“If he believes the British public 
wish the miners to go back to longer 
hours, and smaller wages, why doesn’t 
he test it and appeal to the country?” 
he asked.

Mr. Macdonald is of the opinion that 
the speech of the premier undoubtedly 
would serve to make the miners more 
solid and prolong the strike.

“THE UNGUARDED HOUR”Successful Complexion 
Renewing Treatment

PREVENTS SCENE
ROME, June 15—Quick thinking by 

two Vatican gendarmes prevented a 
painful scene while the Pope was pass
ing through the Basilica of St. Peter 
yesterday afternoon, it became known 
today.

As the Pope was proceeding through 
the church, a young prelate suddenly 
began in a loud voice to express r :

Mario Cappelli, world celebrated tenor 
and a Metropolitan Opera artist, who 
is engaged to appear at Queen’s Hall,
London, Rome, Naples, and in Spain 
during the months of July and August, 
end who has sung at the funeral ser
vices of President Woodrow Wilson 
and President Harding, is at present 
in the city.

“I was a little afraid when I first 
set out for New Brunswick,” said 
Cappelli last night, “my friends had 

y'tbld me that this was a country of ice 
. and snow and before my arrival in 

; your province I thought it must re- 
1 semble the North Pole. However, in 
: all my travels in Switzerland, France, 
i Germany and the beautiful country of 
! Italy, I have viewed no scenery to com- 
I pare with what you have here. Your 

■ forests are for the artist’s brush.”
I Signor Cappelli’s parents were na- 
! tives of Naples, Italy, but removed to 
1 the United States some years ago.
I Cappelli was born in America but was 
1 taken to Italy when four years of age, space 

by his mother. At Rome, when still 91-2 cubic feet. The Kelvinator has 
« child, he heard his first opera, four trays in which 84 cubes of ice (12 
“Faust.” He became a member of the lbs.) can be frozen in one time. Cork- 
Vatican boys’ choir and sang at the ; board insulation,is used throughout. 
Vatican for a number of years. Model 231—$585. This model is the

It was during the war that Cappelli same as that described above except 
j met the late Enrico Caruso. While a that the cabinet is of choice flush- 
; member of a military band at a train- panel plywood construction, finished 
j lng camp at Dicks New Jersey, Caruso i in the very highest quality white 
! appeared there in concert work. Cap- enamel pyroxylin. This exterior fin

ish is of the hardest and most dur
able white enamel.

Model 232—$595. Dimensions, con-

With DORIS KENYON
Sixty Thrills of Life and Love Crowded Into Sixty Golden 

Minutes of Romance and Daring.

rillgious remarks, jumping upon a chair 
and gesticulating toward the Pope.

The gendarmes, instead of attempt
ing to eject him, occupied his attention 
until the Pontiff had left, and then ar
rested him and turned him over to the 
police. An inquiry indicates that he 
suffered a sudden attack of insanity.

A treatment for sallow, muddy, 
freckled or blotchy complexions that 
is always successful is the application 
of ordinary Mercolized Wax. This is 
sure to succeed, for the simple reason 
that it literally takes off and discards 
the old complexion. The wax possesses 
the peculiar property of absorbing the 
worn-out, faded or discolored surface 
skin, coming off a little each day, in 
fine, almost invisible particles, that no 
inconvenience or discomfort is experi
enced—and the most careful observer 
cannot detect the use of this treatment.

Mercolized Wax, which can be had at 
any drug store, is applied at night, the 
same as cold cream, and washed off in 
the morning. The new complexion 
produced in this way, exhibiting the 
true beauty of health, is not to be com
pared with the kind made by cos
metics.

Mercolized Wax
Brings out the hidden beauty.

it.

sac-

G AI ET YCabinet Kelvinators WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

EVENINGS—7.30 and 9.15

r- D?Model 233—$610. This is a deluxe 
cabinet of gleaming white porcelain, 
handsomely metal trimmed, the inter
ior, too, is' of white vitreous porcelain, 
and is easily kept spotlessly clean. Its 
outside dimensions are 671-4 inches 
high, 40 1-4 inches wide, and 24 inches 
deep. It has 12 square feet of shelf 

with food storage capacity of

I

Call and See
KELV1NET GIFTED WOMAN DIES > I

Heart beats mingling with the 
drum beats of war — society pag
eants of amazing surprises—fan
tasy—colorful love scenes—all here 
to thrill and inspire in one of the 
year’s finest films»________________

iMrs. George W. Daniel Dead at 
Sussex—Funeral Tomorrow 

Afternoon

i SIX BOYS COMING
XXX
m MONCTON, June 16.—AdjL Par

sons of the Salvation Army Boys’ 
Home, returned yesterday from Camp- 
bellton where he spent the week end. 
According to Adjt. Parsons, six boys 
are coming to Canada on the steamer 
Doric which is expected to arrive at 
Quebec on Sunday. These boys are to 
be placed on farms in '-the Maritimes.

m
“WHY HESITATE”
CHRISTIE COMEDY

Special to The Times-Star
SUSSEX, June 16—The death oc

curred at Sussex on Monday evening 
of Mrs. George W. Daniel, wife qf G. 
W. Daniel, who was the first manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia here, 
where they resided for many years. 
Mrs. Daniel, whose maiden name was 
Alice Baker, was born at Moulmein, 
Burmah, in 1857. In 1879 she was 
married to Mr. Daniel in Yarmouth, 
N. S., and leaves beside her husband, 
two sons—Harry M., of Kansas City, 
and Roy L., of Woodstock, N. B. One 
son, Kenneth, died in infancy.

Mrs. Daniel was a very gifted wom
an. She was a painter and etcher and 
excelled In music. She was a writer 
of note, as well as an accomplished 
pianist. Mrs. Daniel had been in 
delicate health for several years, and 
had lived in several different localities 
in hope of bettering her condition, but 
without avail. Finally her heart be
came affected. The funeral will be 
from Trinity church Sussex on Thurs
day afternoon, June 17. at 2.30 o’clock.

i StII

::pelli was introduced to the great tenor 
and he predicted that Cappelli would 
goon be able to sing his (Caruso’s)

1 roles, if given the proper training struction, arrangcment and ice ca- 
_Arrangements were subsequently ’ m“del are the same as
made for Cappeil, to journey to New, , y d , 231 t that the ex-
York from camp Dicks twice each sawcd golden oak.

, week for instruction. Cappelli, when ModeI 229-$410. This is a smaller
Interviewed last evening told the story modeI, -also of white vitreous
of «nee riding some 360 miles on a ,ai be’autifully trimmed with

VorT CarUS° SmS m polished metal corners and edging. The
^ssjv J ora. interior, too, is of white vitreous por

celain. The outside dimensions are— 
I height 60 inches, width 261-2 inches, 

Cappelli will sail for Europe in July j depth 24 inches. This model has 91-2 
and will make an eight weeks’ tour of ! square feet of shelf space permitting 
the continent. He said last night that you to make excellent use of the food 
he would return to the United States storage compartment of 6 1-2 cubic 
in October to fulfill engagements with feet capacity. The trays permit you 
the Chicago, New York and Philadd- to freeze 42 cubes of ice (6 lbs.) at a 
t»hia opera companies and would later time. The insulation consists of the 
make an extended tour of the United very highest quality corkboard through- 
States. The artist also remarked that out. 
he would like nothing better than to 
visit the Maritime Provinces once more.
He said he was very much taken with 
the hospitality of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia people.

BY TELL-

answers the question most satisfactorily. She tames Sills, who has the 
role of an Italian duke, Indifferent to feminine charms. But in the end 
he succumbs, and the manner in which the character is played by Miss 
Kenyon brings about all this, furnishes enough thrills, laughs and heart 
interest to satisfy any motion picture fan. Sills, as ever, is excellent in 
his characterization of the Italian duke.

:I The steamer A Scania, from Lon
don, Southampton and Cherbourg, is 
due at Quebec on Saturday.: 1

ill

b1 Queen Square» Canadian Scenic Series—Our Own Country 
ORCHESTRA AND ORGAN

THURS. — FRI. — SAT.Ii
TO EUROPE IN JULY.

ANOTHER 
BIG SPECIAL \il EVENING 

7.15, 8.45
MATINEE 
2-30 Onlya

Kemnator Electric
Refrigeration

Complete with, 
Refrigerator À a

kVit

Model 227—$375. This model is the 
same as Model 229, except that the ex
terior is of hard wood construction 
with ush panels, finished in the very 
best quality white enamel pyroxylin.

Model 228—$375. Similar to Model 
227 except that the exterior is of 
quarter sawed golden oak.

Model 226—$340. The dimensions 
of this model are the same as thosé 
of the three preceding ones. The in
terior is glossy white enamel on gal
vanized iron. This type of construc
tion has been highly refined in the 
manufacture of these cabinets and is 
extremely handsome and very durable.

Model 230—$340. Cabinet is exactly 
the same in size and construction 
of Madel 226 except exterior is of rich 
golden oak.

II6*Man Up Stairs** |$ UNIQUE
Tonight

t

Queen Square
A complete, self-contained 
unit for the small home or 
apartment at a moderate 
price. A Kelvinator is built 
right into the refrig 
and both are delivered 
compact unit. Easily moved, 
highly efficient, requires 
only an electric connection. 
Phone or call for details.

TODAY

UNIQUE-TOMORROWYour Last Opportunitymini “SILENCE CAPPELLIerator 
in one

I R&,A Masterpiece of Acting and 
Realism

The Dramatic Suspense is 
Sustained Right Through 

ALSO A COMEDY

!*,I kJD Late of Vatican Choir and now 
of Metropolitan Grand Opera 
Company.

A'0*l m %\m MRS. T. J. GUNN, Violiniste
COMING—THUR., FRI, SAT. The musical event of the season, 

under auspices Ladies’ Morning 
Musical Club.

mm SEEN A OWEN t 
JOSEPH SCHItOKRAUT 
Aotmo »v «ms ten 
ritCM TNt STXee HAY 
SYUWeOWI WCOKMCK' 

Diattru tv 
Uosephaehasmÿ. 
A MtTROPOUTAN 
vmntUlEribMJ

“SHIPWRECKED”ij \ 4
E1S A Vivid Drama of The Sea 

The Radio Riddle TICKETS 50c. and $1.00 
NO RESERVATIONS

iNEW DRDNSWICK POWER CO. iREGULARf2967'THEf Chapter 2 of Our Great Serial 
“THE RADIO DETECTIVE

i j
PRICES Sale at Theatre and Book Stores

v. Fwi
6-18SERVICE \ASSURED

RThat’s That ! By BLQSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
tit1 jrgm

Alice? ) j

M AIN-7EKA ABOUT BEAD/ 
IBtFOPTA SALONS TO CONE — 
■=40UT, /aOM ? 77V KIDS 

A2B ALL AEBE/^

if\ FOC CRYIM’ 
OUT LOUD// C ¥-

r I'MWl M'7DS£6 
VWMAT it LOOKS’ 
LIKE OM AIM .

■yOUvWSAMTD W 
1 ^90 KMOVi WkAT ' 
L 7AGALOAV5 60T , 

IM THAT /1 
BOX?

-------- ----- —*“S I SHOULD
WAV,SURE* SAV-YOU'UV 
DON'T WE, BE S’PRISED 

JAY?

YES-I CAW , 
IMAGINE AIM 
IN ANY7WNS
UKETHAT J

YES-AES 
CGMIN6 

‘ OUT 
now! jack HoxieMOTXT’S

swell'
II

njuuBtyi /6E6WVIT- 
WB WAAWA 
SB6-r------

DAW<P.l^rf. r
IURi I i A hard-hitting sheriff who tracked a band of international smug

glers after several thrilling battles. You never saw the big cowboy in 
a more exciting outdoor drama.

! *4 Pv’ .*

\v* é 5 '4. 3y * ’L i%

mKm “The BORDER SHERIFF’t) •o- nr ÿ /y. y/-——C* o
o°o ,o1•>° ÏO 0 yqu

9 ? o> 9/
ALSO TWO ACT COMEDY AND SERIAL

With ALLENE RAY 
and WALTER MILLER

<65
\ PLAY BALL -s V%X5 S'«8. i

f
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ÜV 3k\ NBY NIA SCRVtCC. INC

By MARTINWhy Shouldn’t They Be In Good Shape?BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
« SURE .THEY AWE.. 

TvV ooTerotfb ARE
worn a xxvwe evr
WHERE Vue- car.- 
’RXEV 'EM -euT E 
TH'IN WOES, ARE I 
iüV AS, 6000
as. ’ murr

WHAT AREXOO GOING TO 00^ 
WYXH YOUR. OLD SCHOOL

EOOKS.VSEAR.?

WELL.YOU SHOULD <SET A GOOD VRICE 
VOR.-WEW-THEY LOOK AS THOUGH THEY 

WERE IN SWENVTO SHAVE -

OOV\ - SELL ’EY\, \ GUESS
1 won't need'em anymore -

■V ■V ■>failli
Q 2
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3
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By SWAN.» SALESMAN $AM

what’s th' we- tot a of " 
Buying "THoSe- 

PERCH?

\ WAS AFRAID THE. PLACE— 
IAI&HT BE CLOSED WHEN 

WE. COMB- BP.CK- / --

I’M G LAO YSuTuoi&tSTeo fiOINfr
fishing-, Sam- i>t> rather. , 

Fish thaw eat—

WArlT A MINUTE, GUZT— 
1 WANT To Stop in 

THIS . MARKET—

) Yeah and 
/ IF WE HAVE-
any Lick, we

CAN EAT AFTER WE FISH —\ '

Mrs. Stella Simpson, 
Lower Coverdale, Dead1I Ad ■¥i 11 ««,___

1 I I D • « imwrJi'a'-BcL,
1“ a ••
*lù«iirj'ld 

A . . • *r» • U

___ I I'O Production For April This Year 
13 Per Cent. Higher Than 

Year Ago

1 I 1 I . D ' I ’ . . n , , ' ij n- 
h'u 11

* L
. « *1 h ■ I ■ *

MONCTON, June 16—The death of 
Mrs. Stella Simpson, wife of Alonzo 
Simpson, occurred last evening at her 
home in Lower Coverdale, after an 
illness lasting more than a year. 
Simpson, who was 22 years of age, 
was born at Lower Coverdale, and is 
survived by her husbaqd, one child 
about a year old, her father, Ward 
Lutes, one brother, John and one sis
ter, Bessie, of Lower Coverdale. The 
funeral will be held Thursday after

tit 2.30, Interment taking place

êIjV 5^p ^ A 
( > (L'llcki

».1. IZ i.s Mrs. OTTAWA, June 18—Production of 
automobiles in Canada during April, 
says the Bureau of Statistics, totalled 
21,502 in number and included 16,799 
passenger cars, 2,709 trucks, 1,982 
chassis and 12 taxicabs and busses. 
This output was four per cent, below 
the production of 22,374 units in March, 
but was 13 per cent, above the 19,059 
units reported for April .of a tear ago.

iV'nft
s:- / ^litT 7/ *C TVa]y \ït

noon
*fc Mud Creek cemetery,- zz m- I rr «ca
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“A POLAR. BARON” FOX COMEDY

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY 
EVENING 7.15 and 9.10PALACE

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
RICHARD DIX in 

“SAY IT AGAIN”

SUNSET RECITAL 10 P. M.

Imperial, Thur. 17
WORLD FAMOUS TENOR
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School Closing
and

Graduation

JOS. GILBERT 
LOST 10 IIS 
WHILE FISHING

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JUNE 16

P.M. 
.. 4.06 
..10.17

A.M.
3.29 High Tide.. 
9.57 Low Tide... 
4.36 Sun Sets ... 

(Atlantic Standard Time). More Shower HintsHigh Tide... 
Low Tide... 
Sun Rises... 8.12

DEVELOPMENTS 
ARE RUMORED

With such a great wealth of quality and variety to • 
help you out, wander through McAvity’s for helpful ideas 
for Showers and special Wedding Gifts. Cutlery, Sterling 
Silver and Silver Plate hollowware and Flatwar 
most wonderful kitchen stunts. It will do your heart good 
to see whafs new under the sun.

a and the
LAMPS BROKEN

Complaints have been made to the 
police of hydro lamps In Mlllidgeville 
road being broken. The matter is be
ing investigated. % A slightly suggestive list of Gifts at a dollar or so:—%Spends Night Alone While 

Storm Rages at 
Lepreau

Stock Brokers, in News Let
ter, Discuss Finances and 

Reports Heard

CHIEF ON DUTY 
Fire Chief Walter Vaughan, who 

had been confined to his home owing 
to a cold, was back on duty this 
morning.

SilverwareKitchenwareV

V Aluminum of heavy quali- —Community Plate Adam
’ ty—Tea Pot, wicker handle

$1.50. Measuring Cup, 75c.
Cereal Cooker (double) $2.
Universal Fruit Press, 75c.
Five piece Kitchen Set,
$1.25. Comprises Ladle, Salts, $1.25. Almond Dish- 
Egg Whip, Mixing Spoon,
Batter Beater, Egg Turner.
Sanitary Dustpan, $1.00. A 
boxlike affair with cover 
automatically closing.

pattern—half dozen Tea or 
Coffee Spoons, $4.25. Sugar 
Shell or Butter Knife, $1.60. 
Individual Peppers and1

"Persistent rumors of developments 
in connection with the New Brunswick 
Power Company” are reported in the 
news letter of McDougall & Cowans, 
stock brokers, King street. It says:

“Concurrent with a strong demand 
for both the bonds and the first pre-

MORNING SUN IS
GUIDE TO ROAD FLORAL TRIBUTE 

Among the floral tributes to the 
memory of A. E. Dunham, whose fune
ral was held on Monday, was a wreath 
from Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McNeil.

1 Pearl handled Piees, $1.
Serviers, $4. Pyrex Casse
role, $2.25. Pyrex Pie Plate, 
$1.15.

—Searching Party TO PAINT BAND STAND 
The band stand In King Square is to 

receive a coat of paint this week, Com
missioner Frink said this morning. To
day the city gardeners were busy In 
King Square setting out the plants for 
fall flowering.

ferred stock, emanating chiefly from 
New York, there are rumors of special 
developments pending in connection 
with the New Brunswick Power Corn- 

Just what the nature of these

Out

McAvity’sTO SPEND all last night lost In the 
woods near Lepreaux was the 

harrowing experience of Joseph Gil
bert, of 69 Union street, Saint John, 
is the climax of a fishing trip begun 
vesterday rhorning. Mr. Gilbert came 
)ut of the wqods this morning about 
5 o’clock weakened by his trying ex
perience and arrived home about 11 
j’clock.

FATHER NOTIFIED.
Mr. Gilbert, accompanied by Roy 

Thorne and Gregory Hages, left about 
daylight yesterday for the Lepreaux 
River in Charlotte county. The first 
intimation that anything was wrong 
was when a telephone message was re
ceived about midnight by Mr. Gil
bert’s father, Harris Gilbert to the ef
fect that someone should go down at 
once in a car as something was wrong 
with Joseph, but it was 'not said what 
the trouble was.

BROTHER RESPONDS.
Ernest Gilbert, brother of Joseph, 

left for the scene, accompanied by Max 
Brager. The next word received was 
when Miss Annie Gilbert, a sister, 
answered the ’phone and received a 
message that “Joe hadn’t been found 
yet.”

As the news of his being lost had 
been kept from her she naturally re
ceived a severe shock as she had not 
known that her brother was in danger.

About 8 o’clock this morning, Leo 
Gilbert, a cousin, who had also gone 
to Lepreaux, telephoned that every
thing was all right; that Joseph had 
been found, but was weakened and 
would have to recuperate before com
ing home.

SEARCHING PARTY OUT.
Detective Herbert Kilpatrick, of the 

city police force, also went down last 
night to aid in the search. It was said 
that a party of about 50 had turned 
out in an effort to locate the missing 
man.

Mr. Gilbert said it was about 6 
o’clock last evening that he knew he 
was lost. He thought the wisest thing 
to do was to spend the night without 
further effort to get out. The others 
had thought that he had returned to 
the camp owing to the rain, and when 
they arrived there and found that Mr. 
Gilbert was missing they could not 
do much, as they were pretty well 
fatigued themselves following a strenu
ous day of fishing. They, however! 
instituted a search. Mr. Gilbert said 
he had heard the discharge of guns and 
had replied by shouting, but could not 
make his voice heard a sufficient dis
tance.

In the meanwhile he was becoming 
fatigued, and his clothes were soaking 
wet. He thought it best to stay where 
he was and wait for daylight. It took 
him about three hours to get out of 
the woods, and his clothes were torn 
to shreds.

Mr. Gilbert said he felt none the 
worse for his experience now that it 
was over.

pany.
rumored developments is has not yet 
been disclosed, but apparently they are 
of a kind which will react favorably 
upon the securities. One theory cur
rent is that American Power interests 
may be negotiating for control.

“During the past little while the 
bonds, which are of 5 per cent, coupon 
and due in 1937, have advanced and are 
presently quoted between 86 and 88. 
This represents a rise from well below 
80 but a few months ago. The pre
ferred stock has also shown further 
strength and is presently 56 bid. This 
Is up several points in recent dealings 
an represents an advance from around 
35 over the past three months. Recent
ly the directors prepared a provision 
or interim dividend of 1 per cent, on 
the first preferred stock, and this was 
paid on June 1, and was said to be in 
recognition of improved earnings of the 
company during the current year. The 
regular 7 per cent, dividend on this 
stock was passed following the pay
ment for the first quarter of 1925, so 
that the distribution just made is the 
first which shareholders have received 
since that time.”

STILL ALARM
Firemen from No. 4 station were 

called to the store of F. S. Purdy, Win
ter street, about 11 o’clock yesterday 
morning when a section of stove pipe 
fell and the store became filled witli 
smoke. The firemen extinguished the 
fire in the stove with a hand chemical.

ON VAGRANCY CHARGE 
Bernetta Rose Bateman, nee Car- 

roll, 26, a native of Newfoundland, was 
arrested last evening at 9.15 o’clock In 
Pond street, by Policeman Quinn, on 
a vagrancy charge. She was brought 
before the magistrate in the Police 
Court this morning and remanded.

TRAVEL BYCN.R.
The party of 31 Chinese who arrived 

in the city yesterday on the Chaleur, 
bound from Demerara to Hong Kcng, 
left last evening on the C. N. R. Mari
time express cn route to Vancouver. 
From that port they will sail on the 
steam Tyndareus of the Blue Funnel 
Line, and not as first reported.

LITTLE RIVER CARDS 
The weekly card party of the Little 

River Community Club, held last eve
ning, was well attended. The prize 
winners were: Ladies, first, Mrs. Gor
don Stewart; second, Mrs. R. H. Wil
liamson; third, Miss Jean Steeves; 
gentlemen, first, R. H. Williamson; 
second, Andrew Foley; third, W. Gib
bon.

.

Sale Aluminum, 
Bargain BasementOAK HALLVisit Our New Linen Dept. 

3rd Floor

LORD DARLING TO BE 
AT BAR MEET HERE
Former Chief Justice of England 

and Former Governor Whit
man Coming to Saint John

ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE
The closing exercises at Rothesay 

Collegiate School will be held tomor
row afternoon at 4 o’clock. Among the 
speakers will be Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 
Premier of New Brunswick, and His 
Lordship Bishop Richardson. The 
sports were begun this afternoon at 2 
o’clock and will be continued tomorrow 
morning, the finals being held tomor
row afternoon at % o’clock.

Charles F. Sanford, K. C., vice-presi
dent for New Brunswick, announced 
today that Rt. Hon. Lord Darling of 
Langham would be the British repre
sentative at the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Bar Association, to be held 
in Saint John on Sept. 1, 2 and 3. 
The United States representative will 
be Hon. Charles F. Whitman of New 
York, formerly governor of that state 
and one of the leaders of the New 
York bar.

Lord Darling of Langham was form
erly Chief Justice Darling.

PRESENTATION MADE
Miss Elsie Dunlop, who yesterday 

severed her connection with the Cana
dian National Express Company after 
eight years of service, was pleasantly 
surprised last evening when the agent, 
P. D. Hunter, presented to her a fine 
silver tray from the local employes of 
the company. Miss Dunlop is t<7 be 
married next week and her fellow em
ployes took this way of extending their 
good wishes for her happiness.

Y. M. G L CARD PARTY.
At the Y. M. C. I. last evening 

forty-fives were enjoyed at some 45 
tables. The Altar Society of St. Ann 
was in charge of the evening, and 
Mrs. John Stack was general convener. 
The prize winners were: Ladies, first, 
Mrs. J. F. Daley; second, Mrs. Mar
garet McDonald; third, Mrs. H. A. 
Hopper. Gentlemen, * first, J. Joseph 
Mitchell; second, J. Speight; third, 
Arthur Donovan. The door prize was 
won by Miss Beatrice Murphy.

SENT TO JAIL
Found guilty in the Police Court 

some days ago of assaulting and using 
abusive language to his wife, John 
Jameison, who was remanded at that 
time, was brought befdre Magistrate 
Henderson this morning and asked if 
he had secured sureties to keep the 
peace. He replied that he had not 
had opportunity. He also had been 
found guilty of being drunk and this 
morning was fined $8 or two months 
in jail on that charge. He was sent 
to jail to serve the two months and 
also must secure the sureties before 
given his freedom. He wanted to ex
plain the original cause of the trouble. 
The magistrate said something that 
happened a year ago could not be 
brought up in regard to the present 
charge, but he warned the wife, who 
was in court.

DAIRY, EXHIBIT TO 
HAVE NEW FEATURES
Exhibition Manager Has Confer- 

Here With N. B. Min
ister of Agriculture

ence

At a conference last evening between 
Hon. Lewis Smith, Minister of Agri
culture, and H. A. Porter, manager of 
the Saint John Exhibition Association, 
the minister promised the co-operation 
of the department in making the dairy 
exhibit at the Sain John Exhibition 
better than ever. Several new fea
tures are promised in this department 
this year.

A meeting of the directors was held 
last evening with the president, F. A. 
Dykeman, in the chair. Progress was 
reported by the several committees 
working on the various features for the 
exhibition.

H. E. MAGNUSSON 
TO GYRO MEETING
Local Vice President to Leave 

Tomorrow For Big Gather
ing in Winnipeg

iHarry E. Magnusson, vice president 
of the local Gyro Club, will leave on 
Thursday for the annual Gyro Inter
national convention in Winnipeg, to be 
held the week of June 21. Mr. Mag
nusson expects to be away about two 
weeks. At Montreal he will be joined 
by the delegates from (he Halifax and 
New Glasgow clubs, and accompanied 
by Gyro Governor Arthur T. Smith 
of Halifax, will proceed to Chicago, 
where a special train will convey all 
the delegates from the eastern Canada 
and United States dubs to Gyros 
greatest gathering. The Winnipeg club 
has arranged for at least 1,000 dele
gates.

This is the second year in succession 
that the annual convention has been 
held in Canada. Last year it was held 
In Vancouver. The Maritime delegates 
will be accompanied home by one of 
the international officers, who will pro
ceed to Moncton to install a dub al
ready formed and flourishing there.

OAK HALL 
e King StreetSCOVIL BROS., LTDStreet Car Workers

In Oslo On Strike
United Press.

OSLO, Norway, June 16.—Traffic 
was paralized in the greater part of the 
city today when 4,000 muniripal work
ers, including 1,000 street-car men 
struck. Citizen volunteers joined in 
maintaining some services and scenes 
reminiscent of the British general strike 
occurred. The strike was caused by 
wage reductions.

Your Clothes 
are as Good as 
Your Cleanser

^1SOLUTIONS OF -'rT% VAs Hiram Sees ItFERRY S2si
If"We haint got no » 

radiola out to The ™ 
Settlement," said Mr. , 
Hiram Hornbeam to < 
The Times Star re
porter, “but you orto 
hear our Frog Band.
It's the best fife-band 

ever listened to.

It takes perfect cleansing 
service to keep men well- 
dressed. That's why the 
best dressed men send their 
garments to us. Frock coats, 
evening clothes, business 
suits—everything for men— 
kept refreshed and renewed. -

i

JHEINE SOUGHT £WkSAINT JOHN GIRL 
WEDS IN S. AMERICA Several Ideas Indude Limit

ing Harbor Service to 
Day Time

you
Long afore you folks 
is tunin’ in to hear 
some orchestry in the 
evenin’—an’ long after 
it’s all over—our band 
is pipin’ away like 
good fellers, 
two ponds — an’ one 
feller sets the time an’ 
they ail tune up fer a 
concert that haint got 
no static or nothin’ 
mechanical about it.
Every note’s as clear as a bell. Some 

it makes ’em feel lonesome—

- =» 0
> 9Mise Eileen Turner Bride of Wil

liam Campbell—Now on 
Way Here

Send Us Something Every 
Week

The’sWays and means of reducing the ex
penditure on the ferry are under con
sideration by Commissioner Bullock,, 
and he hopes soon to be in a position 
to make a recommendation to the 
Common Council. Information as to 
the cost of a new passenger boat, the 
saving in wages by operating only one 
boat and the saving in fuel by adopt- folks says
ing oil burning engines, rs now being but that’s because they aint used to it— 
gathered. or mebbe it’s because the Frog Band

Another proposition is that a day haint got no use fer jazz. As fer me, 
service only be given by the ferry, the gimme the frog concert—the wind in 
boat being laid off each day about the*cedars—an’ the sound o’ the brook , 
7 o’clock. It has also been suggested —an’ I don’t crave fer no better lullaby | 
by a well known West Side resident —no, sir. i
that the ferry be run only for the ac- “Hiram," said the reporter, “to one 
commodation of those working In the whose nights have been jarred by the 
city, that the hours be from 6 to 9 horror of a street car rounding a sharp 

ON DUTY AGAIN t. m., 11.30a. m. to 1 p. m., aud from 5 curve very few minutes, your musical I
Wilson Dalton, city court clerk, who to 7 p.m. This, he asserted, would do preference tempts me to throw up my

had been spending a two weeks vaca- away with the necessity of having two tasks and go afield."
tion at his residence, in Renforth, was crews and would reduce the operating “The frogs is waitin’," said Hiram

cost very materially, —“come away.’’

I\ Free Fire Insurance for ef
fects here no longer than 
thirty days. Deliveries ready 
within two days.

An announcement of interest to many 
in Saint John came by cable this morn
ing to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. D. Turner, 
Paddock street—the marriage of their 
daughter, Miss Eileen Turner, R. N., to 
William Campbell, which took place in 
Colon, Colombia, South America. The 
cable also brought the word that they 
are on their way home to Saint John 
by way of New York.

The bride has been in South Amer
ica for about a year, and has been 
superintendent of the hospital of the 
Tropical Oil Company. The bride
groom is a Montreal young man, engi
neer with the same company.

itt ZI
ll

New System Laundry
Buy all your smoking supplies, maga

zines, etc. at Save the Coupons for Valuable Free 
Premiums.

Louis Green’s START TODAY. ASK FOR FREE 
CATALOG.

87 Charlotte Streetjl ack at his desk this morning.
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A most important day in 
Boy life. Are you ready to 

' • stand up in front of the whole 
r school?

//

V
L Entirely Neyv 

Lot of
SHOES

A Special Lot for School Clos
ing in

Sizes 8 to 10*/2 . . $1.65 
Sizes 11 to 2. . . $2.15 

Many other lines of Sturdy 
Shoes $1.95 to $5.95

4th Floor
UNDERWEAR

2-Pant Suits
Z\UR BUYER nqade a special trip to Montreal for 
v these, and they’re certainly dandies. There
are Foxe’s All Wool Navy Blues, Fancy Tweeds; 
they are in the Fair Isle and other natty patterns. 
Sizes 6 to 18 years, and every suit worth consider
ably more than this special School Closing Sale 
Price of

Nalncheck Combinations at 
Special School Closing Sale 
Price of............................ 74c

4th Floor
BLOUSES $10.95

4th Floor

FOR THE LITTLE FELLOW

Navy Blue Sailor Suits

In Neat Fancy Stripes. Special 
for School Closing.... $1.00

4th Floor
STOCKINGS

Regular 50c. tine grade Cotton 
Hose, specially priced fer 
School Closing at

Trim and jaunty are these little Suits, with three 
rows of white braid on collar and cuffs; also a 
lanyard and whistle39c. a pair $^95$1.003 pairs for

Boys’ Shop - 4th Floor-
Tie», Blouses, Shirts, Shoes, Underwear, Braces, 

Belts Caps, etc. Everything for the Boys’ School 
Closing, and for the glorious holidays that follow.

4th Floor
HANDKERCHIEFS

A boy always needs Handker
chiefs, and here is a chance to 
replenish his supplies at

3 for 25c.
Boys’ Shop - 4th Floor Boys* Shop - 4th Floor

Local News
June Toliet 
Goods Sale

A Bargain for Everybody
'

A 50c. Tube of the new Milk of Magnesia Toothpaste 
and your choice of several styles of a 50c. Klenzo Tooth
brush.

Both for 59c.
Milk of Magnesia Toothpaste has solved the acid mouth 

and decayed teeth problems for you. To convince you we 
make the above offer.

Smarter System for-the Teeth
Klenzo Magnesia Dental Powder, 35c.

Nothing cleanses and polishes the teeth better than this 
powder. Has a different and distinctive flavor that appeals 
to all. Magnesia Dental Powder in the morning and Milk 
of Magnesia Toothpaste at night keep the teeth perfect.

Save With Safety at Your Rexall Drug Store.

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
3» fosaK TVq Jfow

Father’s Day
Sunday

JUNE 20th
V

The Man of The House Deserves a Little. Consideration
Sunday gives you your opportunity to show that Poor 

Old Dad has a place in your affection.

Give Him a Tie, a Shirt or Hat
Let us Choose For You

F. 5. Thomas Limited
539-545 MAIN STREET

Beautiful Gouda Ware
Direct from Holland 

Exquisite Coloring 
Suitable for Wedding Gifts

W. H. Hayward Company, Limited
85-93 Princess Street

Make Records
with

m
There’s no game that requires more 

highly specialized equipment than golf.
Your Clubs must be exactly right in 

length, balance, weight, and “feel”—and in 
this case the last is not least. It takes ex
perience to know how to give a club that 
all-important subtle something we call 
“feel”. It is this that breeds confidence— 
and it is confidence that wins games.

Balls also must be right or you won’t get 
the proper distance, direction or durability.

It’s easy to be certain you have the 
proper equipment. Thousands upon thou
sands of golfers using MACGREGOR 
Clubs testify to their supremacy.

Step into our store today and look over 
our line of MACGREGOR golf goods. You 
are always welcome and perhaps you’ll also 
find some of our other lines of merchandise
'nteresting.

Golf Bags................................
Dunlop Max Fli Golf Balls .
Dunlop Two Bob Golf Balls 
Silver King Golf Balls..........

h
$1.20 to $22.00
.......... 85c. each

............... 50c. each
.... $1.00 each

W.H.TH0RNE&C0..LTD.
KING STREET AND MARKET SQUARE 
Store Hours 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 

'Open Fridays till 10 p. m. PHONE M. 1920
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